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F. D. MONK THROWS LIGHT CAMPAIGN IN 
ON QUEBEC BYE-ELECTION BRITAIN GROWS

IN BITTERNESS

MILITIA INEFFICIENT IS 
REPORT OF GENERAL FRENCH

yltiMfiitii! I
Imperial Inspector found /)faz Troops Well 

Undeveloped Organize- r
lion and Lack o( Knowl
edge of Conditions.

Commanding and Com
pany Officers Censured 

Maritime Forces Ab
surdly Inadequate.

€>•
Vi
et'''
-r'° Placed in MexicoSuffragettes Surpass All Pre

vious Efforts In Attacking 
Cabinet Ministers—Stirring 
Manifesto Of Nationalist.

ASQUITH FAILS TO

PLACATE LABORITES

H*""r /j
Ft

A
t 7.

% London, Nov. 22.—The political 
campaign Is being waged with a 
flerveucHB almost 'Unknown In Rug 
land, both by politicians on the stump 
and suffragettes on the battlefield. 
The buttle of Downing street which 
was fought this afternoon, when sev
eral hundred suffragettes attempted 
to storm the premier's residence, as
saulted Mr. Asquith, and Augustine 
Blrrell, chief secretary for Ireland, and 
broke many windows in the govern
ment offices, surpassed all previous 
spectacles of the sort. About ICO wo
men and several men supporters are 
In the police station tonight.

Following an announcement by the 
prime minister In the House of Com
mons, that if he were still in powei 
at the nrxt session of parliament, the 
government would give facilities for 
the consideration of a suffrage bill, a 
large body of women, inflamed rather 
than placated by this promise, which 
was characterized as "nothing more 
nor less than an insult to th" cause," 
left C’axton Hall In searc h of the pre

They came upon him on the way to 
Downing street, and immediately 
formed a hostile cordon around Mr 
Asquith, who recently has re-sorted to 
all kinds of subterfuges to keep him
self clear of the hands of the mllitam

,

ÜL-P/Æ.

4Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 22.—Sir John 

French's report on the Canadian mili
tia was laid on the table of the House 
of Commons today.

lie strongly advoc ates the mainten
ance of a large and eAident staff at 
headquarters and In the commands, 
saying that the present staff Is ab
surdly inadequate.

He criticizes the organization of the 
militia on the ground that the pro
portion of the arms Is not correct, 
there being only half enough field ar
tillery and a great shortage of engin
eers, army service corps, and medical 
services.

In the Maritime Provinces he calls 
for the addition of one brigade of field 
artillery, one howitzer brigade, a field 
company of engineers, a telegraph de
tachment, a brigade of infantry and 
two companies of the army service 
corps.

He also criticizes the geographical 
distribution of existing corps. The 
arrangement as regards war divisions 
Is faulty. In that corps which would 
serve together in war are not trained 
together in peace.

He advocated the drawing up of a 
sound mobilization sc heme, including 
the formation of a railway war coun
cil, on which the managers of the Can
adian railway systems should sit. Tlv 
scheme would Involve the employ
ment of a larger staff.

Criticizes Cavalry.
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I HENRY LANE WILSON, FRANCISCO I. MADERO,
U. S. Ambassador to Mexcio, who Who aimed to succeed Diaz and lead* 

predicts that Diaz will remain in er of the revolutionary move- 
control. ment.

A POLITICAL EPIDEMIC.

Nationalist Denies Racial Appeals and Offers 
Resolution Demanding Consulting 

People on Navy.

I
Sharp Fighting at Many Points, but Revolutionary 

Cause Believed Hopeless—Plot to Kill 
Government Leaders.

IDS DOMESTIC
Drummond and Arthabaska and flint 
the candidate had begun his work of 
organization, before the opponents of 
the government knew that there was 
to be an election. The delegates to 
the general convention had been paid 
$4 each and the government had spent 
$50.000 and had had liquor enough 
to float the Nlobe and the Rainbow.

The opponents of the government 
had been refused copies of the de
fence oommittee bluebook. They hud 
wished to reprint It and had not had 
the funds.

The Nationalists had not printed 
the pamphlets from >
Laurier had quoted, 
had been printed by Liberals. He de
nied that appeals to race and creed 
had been v«ed.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.- This was a day 

principally devoted to the Drummond 
and Arthabaska election with French 
Canadian comment to the fore and F. 
I ». Monk offered an amendment to the 
address demanding that the elector
ate be consulted on the naval policy 
of the government. He made a pow
erful speech in defence of his attitude 
and In repudiation of the assertions 
made by (lie Liberal press as to the 
campaign waged there.

Mr. Brodeur spoke for a time In 
reply and then adjourned the debate.

bitterness 
were shown by the Liberals, especial
ly by those from Quebec who hooted 
Mr. Monk on several occasions.

At the opening of the house the 
Speaker brought up the matter of the 
language used yesterday by Mr. Oau- 
vreau (Temlscouata) when he shout
ed that Mr. Monk was lying. The 
Speaker called on Mr. Gauvreau to 
retract.

Mr. Gauvreau-"Mr.. Speaker, at. 
your request I will withdraw the ex
pression If it is unparliamentary."

Mr. Monk said that In* hud not no
ticed the expression at the time it was 
used. He did not like the form of 
Mr. Gauvreau's retraction.

"If ray light honorable friend will 
step outside and repeat it to me face 
to face." and Mr. Monk withdrew to 
the lobby.

Mr. Gauvreau sat still. He stayed 
In bis aetit all afternoon.

Mr. McLean Heard.
Mr. Gutlrrle spoke first In the af

ternoon and was followed by W. F. 
MacLean, who condemned the cam
paign waged in Drummond and Artha- 
banka. No province could set itself 
apart as having a special position. No 
province bad a right to vote on the 
question of war. The nation that took 
n vote on war would be wiped out.

Mr. Monk's amendment was: The 
house regrets that the speech from 
Hie throne gives no Indication what 
ever of the Intention of the govern 
ment to consult the people on Its 
naval policy and the general question 
of the contribution by Canada to Im
perial armaments."

Mr. Monk stated 
Laurier bod selected his candidate In

Favored Son Of Western Union 
Founder Worth $3,000,000 
Marries Former Servant On 
Father’s Home.

Mexico City., Nov. 22.—Documents 
found in the house of a revolutionary 
are said to have revealed a conspiracy 
for the wholesale assassination of 
prominent government officials, in
cluding Foreign Minister Creel, Vice- 
President Corral and other pre 
Mexicans, among them Edlto 
ola. own- r of "El Impart ial."

Miguel 8. Masedo, sub-Secretary of 
Government, was also listed for 

death. President Diaz was to be tak
en, but his life spared because of his 
past services to the country. The 
bodies of those killed were to be sus
pended from electric light wires In 
the streets. The building of “El Par

ai" was to have been destroyed with 
dynamite. The papers exposing the 
conspiracy were discovered during a 
raid by the police on Sunday, 
employes of "El linparclal" had been 
furnished with 
were Instructed to use 
report of the uprising, which was 
planned for last Sunday. Tlv seizure 
of the plans cm the day upon which 
they were to be executed is thought 
to have u great effect in heading off 
the rebellion.

Captain Rogers says he is Ivre to see 
so far as possible, that the law is not 
violated in any way. It is not certain 
that lie will remain in Laredo, but 
probably will go into the country 
either above or below the city a(ong 
the. Rio Grande, 
every precaution to prevent violation 
of neutrality laws.

One effect of the rumors of overt 
acts committed by the revolutionists 
at points throughout the Republic is 
to prevent many persons who are en 
route to Mexico from crossing the 
border. Laredo hotels and boarding 
houses are now filled with people 
who had started to Mexico from all ; 
parts of the United States, but who on 
reaching the frontier have considered 
It desirable to await the time when 
times are more settled before eontluih 
ing their Journey.

eminent and will exercise
New York, N. Y., Nov. 22.—Mies 

Minnie Eagan, who formerly was a 
hotel ntuld at $20 a month, was mar
ried today to Thomas T. Eckert, Jr. 
heir to the $.7,000,000 estate of the 
late General Th 
aident of the 
graph company. The croww.around the 
Roman Catholic church In which the 
wedding was held, was so great that 
the sexton called for police to keep 
it In check. Mr. Eckert Is 07 years old

f:

He recommenas that the training 
of the cavalry be lti days a year in
stead of 12. He criticizes the train
ing of the cavalry generally, saying 
that only two out of the nine regi
ments which he saw in Eastern Can
ada reached a standard of efficiency 
commensurate with. their opportuni
ties. The cavalry should be trained 
exclusively ns mounted rifles.

H«- praises the Held artillery, but 
says that the Infantry devotes too 
much time to ceremonial drill and 
that its training Is not up-to-date. City 
corps should go to camp. General 
French saying in effect that they are 
not as efficient as rural corps.

Commanding officers are censured 
for keeping their company and 
squadron officers too much in leading 
strings and company officers are cen
sured for roughness In dealing with 
their men. the Inspector General say
ing that they should appeal lo their 
men's reason and intelligence. Nei
ther do they maintain sufficient dis
cipline. In the case ‘of all ranks the 
full term of service which a man con
tracts to render should be exacted.

ÜÜÜ the
which Sir Wilfrid 

They probably
Intense anger

oma* Eckert, long pro- 
Western Union Tele- % ,4

Tp%A Liberal Canvaaa.
On the other hand he read an of 

fldavlt by a Montreal lawyer named 
Lamarche that he heard a Liberal 
campaigner named Begin, a notary c.f 
Windsor Mills, in Richmond 
declare that, a navy would he useful 
If Canada had to light England ami
for achieving independence.

Mr. Monk argued at length that the 
version of the defence conference, 
given by Sir Wilfrid Lain 1er al Mold - 
real was Inaccurate and that the pro

sed navy meant participation In 
British wars without having a 

vole In the policy that tnade them. 
Such a policy would make Canada the 
slaves of the voters of the British

Mr. Tobin, Richmond, read a tele
gram from Begin denying that lie had 
made the speech attributed to him.

Mr. Brodeur spoke for a short time 
and then adjourned the debate.

Notice of Motion.
Dr. Sinclair gives notice of a re

solution to open negotiations for an 
International

ITT,

)
cl

' |
** v-i 1, iüand his b.ide Is 45.

He said that he was not going on 
any extended honeymoon, us he had 
to stay in New York to defend

of Ills father's will brought by 
his brother, .la 
leges that Ills 
fluent e upon their fat hoi 

Mrs. Eckert, the bride 
at one time it domestic In the house
hold of General Eckert.

Three-
county. the explosive and 

It at the first Reports Confirmed.

IN
Reports which were cim-nt last 

night in Gomez PaiaHo and Tone 
Mexico, arc in part confirmed by 
Mexican officials and army officers 
stationed in Xeuvn Laredo, although 
it is denied that the battles assumed 
serious 
that in
lectlonlsts and th 
both places, several deaths resulted, 
tlv loss on both Sid' s beingeveniv 
divided.

It Is generally understood that Um 
government forces succeeded in qui- 
ling the disturbances at both places, 

yesterday were to

s. James Eckert a I-
brother used undue In itie

of trdny, was
po
all proportions. It Is admitted 

battles between the insur- 
M ex lean troops at

ted In progress 
hihuahtiu. No de- 

Ori-

Fighting is r 
this afternoon at 
tails have been received here, 
•/.aba is reported quiet.

'ImCIVIL SERVES PW 
MS III TORONTO

SIR EDWARD GREY,
Whose house was damaged in Suffra

gette onslaught.

A Pitched Battle.
Matammas Tamaullpas, Mex., Nov. 

22. More limn a dozen Federal sol
diers and revolutionists were killed 
lust night in a pitched buttle between 
the opposing forces in the streets of 
Camargo. A 
attacked the garrison but were driven 
Into the country after a fierce encoun
ter with the government troops.

Reports cun 
effect that 
hands of the revolutionists. This Is 
denied by army 
Laredo, who clair 
the situation u-< far as points in Xorih-

urmy officers admit that the most bit
ter struggle occurred at Gomez Balu
chi. which Is only four miles north 
of Torreii, in 
cotton district.

Shortcomings Summarized.
Ills summary of shortcomings Is:
"An inefficiently dweluned organi

zation.
"Inadequate knowledge in thy high

er command.
"Qualification for officers and non

commissioned officers on the active 
militia laid down in the regulations 
not being strictly enforced, and the 
rank and file not being compelled to 
fulfil-their engagements.

"Only when the regulations ,which 
govern the constitution and mainten
ance of the Canadian militia are strict
ly enforced," he says, "will It he pos
sible to say whether the present sys
tem meets the defensive 
of the country or not.

the
vren hud fallen into tin»Toiwomen. One of them, Henrietta Wil

liams, struck the government leader, 
and |he premier would have fared 
badly bad not large detachments of 
police come running to Id 
The police hud great difficulty in put 
ting down the disorders and many 
of the women had to be dragged from 
the scene, with clothes half torn from 
their bucks.

band of 75 revolutionistsToronto, Nov. 22.—The judges and 
Dominion government officials In Tor
onto have failed In their appeal 
against having their Incomes assess
ed for municipal taxes. Consequently 
they will have lo pay Income taxes ilv 
same as other citizens. This was final
ly decided this afternoon.

officers in Neuvo 
m to be in touch withagreement to prohibit 

deep sea trawling in spawning grounds 
for deep sea fish such as the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and the banks.

Mr. Jameson Is asking about the 
contract for the construction of 
waters at New Edtnboro and White's 
Cove In Dlgby county.

Mr. Foster is asking for copies of 
all polluons, memorials, etc.. In fa
vor of and against a reciprocity Iron-

s rescue.
.Mexico arc concerned. TheKilled On Train.

El Paso. Texas. Stow 22.—A pas
senger train on tin* Mexico Northwes
tern Railroad running between Chi
huahua and Madera, was tired into 
last night and several second class 
passengers were killed. The number, 
names and details could not be ascer
tained. as all I lie telegraph wires have 
been cut.

Ten curs of soldiers arrived at Par- 
requirements ml at noon and Immediately dls- 

Judging from lodged the revolutionists .from their 
what I have seen of the excellent ma- fortified positions above Pnrral. Th. 
terlal and the tine spirit which Is up- fled In disorder, presumably town

in all the ranks ami taking Into Durango City. Eight, rebels are report- 
killed and three rurales were 

wound -d.
With the recovery of Gomez, Pr

evails

the famous Laguann
Attack Residences.

The rioting continued Into the even
ing, when squads of women attacked 
tho residences of Sir Edward G re), 
the foreign secretary, Winston Spen
cer Churchill, the home secretary, 
and J^ewls Harcourt, secretary of 
state for the colonies, Stones crush
ed through the windows of the Houses, 
Sir Edward Grey's hearing the brunt 
of the attack. One band spied Mr. 
Blrrell strolling through St. James 
Park, to the Athenaeum Club and 
swoopod down upon the aged states 
man. knocking his hat over his eyes, 
and kicking him about the logs. When 
help came, and the women were driv
en off. Mr. Blrrell limped to Ids mo
tor car, on the arms of policemen.

Continued on page 2.

DEWEY ORES NOT 
FIE HR FLIGHT

> Continued on page 2.

that Sir Wilfrid

LENEVE SAILS 
ON DAY OF 

EXECUTION

ty.

lino CREED Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 22.—Grahamo" 
White the aviator, today sent Invita
tions to General James Allen, chief 
of the signal corps of the U. R. army 
and to Admiral Dewey at Washington, 
asking them to accompany him 
cross country flight of 5 miles in 
biplane, visiting Philadelphia navy 
f aid.

General Allen tonight wired accept
ance of the Invitation for Thursday if 
weather conditions are favorable, 
mirai Dewey replied that it would be 
Impossible to accept.

vd
parent
consideration the marked progress V<1 
which has been made wltldn the past 
few years, and the evident signs of 
its continuance, I should be Inclined 
to think that, so long as the present 
condition of affairs In the North Am
erican continent remains as it is. if 
the existing force can he strictly ad
ministered on a sound basis of organ
ization. it should suffice to meet tho 
needs of the Dominion."

Sir Pe 
Sir Percy

pnnying memorandum in which he re
commends a number of steps to car

om Sir John French's proposals, 
desires h say that the report Is 

entirely in Hue with the policy of the 
council. With regard to the 

Provinces, General Lake

AT WINNIPEG his da and Parra!. Ret again pl
eat excitement 

of Chihuahua
though there

m
is grt

throughout tho state 
and Durango. The national railroad 
has resumed business and all wires 
again are working through to the city 
of Mexico.

Nov.'London, 
lias booked 
Majestic w 
a nipt on for New York tomorrow.

The execution of Grippe 
place bet we- n eight and n

22. --Ethel L'-Nevv
passage on the steamship 

hicli sails from South-Youth Held On Suspicion In 
McGregor Case Will Be 
Formally Arraigned Today 
Declares Innocence.

Attorney General Of Manitoba 
Appoints Commissioner To 
Inquire Into Statements Re
garding Winnipeg's Morals.

Ad-

ii will lake 
Ine o'clock. 

Public executioner Ellis. „f Rochdale, 
who hanged a wife murderer at Liver
pool Gils morning, arrived in London 
on the . veiling train. The scaffold 
v.as erected today. A few tenements 
overlook the prison yard, and u, bar 
the tenants from a gltmps • of the 
tragedy, a big canvas screen ban been 
put up before it

Only a small group of official wit
nesses will attend and every effort 
lias been made to prevent morbid 
crowds from gathering in the neigh
borhood. Even th • customary official 
announcement of the hanging 
likely to lie posted until evening.

The body piobubly will be buried 
In quicklime in the prison yard.

This i.-, the custom m Pentonvllle 
although not in all English prisons! 
Father Carry, who has visited Crip, 
pen frequently entered the prison at 
11 o'clock tills evening to spend the 
night with the condemned man lie 
wMI walk with Grippe» to the scaffold.

imper caused a sensa- 
ng the city with plaç

ai Crippen had made a writ- 
Every one in a post- 

denied this. Ethel Le-

Not Likely to Succeed.

ONE KILLED 
TWO INJURED 

IN ELEVATOR

Lake's Memo.
submits an accom- Washington. D. c., Nov. 22- That 

the revolutionists in Mexico ore doom
ed to defeai is t lia. opinion of Henry 
Lane Wllicn, the America ambussa 
dor «in tin* Mexican capital. From ttin< 
vantage point with access to the re- 
polls received by the Mexican govern
ment from It--, military commanders 
and civil governors, and with his prl- 

ndvices from the American 
sular officers at points where distur
bances have (centred, Mr. Wilson has 
reached th" conclusion which 
transmitted to the state department, 
that owing io the excellent disposition 
of President Diaz' military forces, the 

which ap
pears to have been sjioradir In H - 
nature, Is net likely to succeed.

J. ». 0. Il'COROT IK 
AIRSHIP ACCIDENT ry

lie
Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 22.—Justice 
Robson has been commissioned by 
the Attorney General of Manitoba at 
the request of the Police Commis
sioners of Winnipeg, to Investigate 
the charges recently made by Rev. 
Dr. Shearer, secretary of the social 
and moral reform department of the 
Presbyterian church, regarding condi
tions In what he claimed to be the 
segregated district of Winnipeg.

Justice Robson has accepted the 
commission, and will begin work Im
mediately. Rev. Dr. Bhearer wHI be 
asked to come to 
sent evidence In 
charges.

Special to The Standard.
Dlgby, Nov. 22—Tomorrow morn

ing John Tebo, Jr., charged with the 
murder of Edward McGregor, will be 
formally arraigned before Stipendiary 
Harvey. As the Crown Is not quite reu- 
dy to proceed an adjournment will bo

Detective Hanrahan has been work
ing hard nil day and claims the evi
dence he is securing Is gradually en 
veloping young Tebo. On the other 
hand Tebo says he will have witnesses 
to prove his whereabouts for every 
minute of the day and night that Mc
Gregor was last seen and also claims 
that he can account fer every dollar 
of the big sum of money in his pos
session.

Tebo sleeps well and eaVi heartjly, 
In Dlgby Jail.

Tonight McGregor’s body, minus the 
bead, lies in the grave. The skull was 
held as evidence and after being pho
tographed, was placed In Sheriff 
Smiths keeping.

McGregor’s funeral was held today 
from Rice's undertaking rooms 
end was followed to the cemetery at 
Marshalltown by only the Immediate 
relatives of the unfortunate man.

military
MaritimeMobile, Ala., Nov. 22.— While des

cending from a 500 foot flight (his af
ternoon J. A. 1). McCurdy dipped too 
near the earth, one of the wing 
of his aeroplane striking the 
when going at o high rate of speed, 
and turning the machine over.

Crowds rushed to the end cf the -field 
in which the accident happened, bui 
found McCurdy walking about, smiling 
and uninjured. The aeroplane* was bad
ly damaged, although it fell but ten 
or fifteen feet.

lie gallows.
Leave the Maritime Provinces com- 

sent, but or- 
ns may be 

ion, army troops, 
of the Gth division 

could seldom train together as a di
vision. but attempts should be made 
to bring them together from time to 

the feeling that 
existed. The I). 

O. C. of M. D. No. s might command 
the N. B. mobile column and the dis
trict. training the 12th brigade with 
the former In tinsse* camp.

shields
ground

inand as It Is. for the 
ganlze the troops as 
as the tith dlvlst 

"The troops
Boston, Mass., Nov. 22—Caught be

neath a freight elevator which des
cended upon them as the 
work In the pit. Charles 
supervisor of elevators at the south 
terminal station was killed and John 
J. Fitzgerald was seriously injured 
tonight. The men were repairing th" 
elevator in the outward 
room, flhattuck was almost instant]) 
killed and his companion horribly 
crushed and bruised and Is feared In
ternally Injured, 
years of age, resided In Dorchester 
and had been In'charge of the eleva
tors at the south station ever since 
the building t 
veteran of the

weye at 
tihatttiek

ey
revolutionary movement

ie, and give them 
i formation really

tin
the Quiet at Laredo.

22.—Everything is 
notwithstanding an

Laredo. Nov. 
quiet In ihis city 
undercurrent of Intense Interest In ih< 
possible outcome of the situation In 
Mexico where there Is now an anpe 
struggle between the government and 
anti government 
points throughout the republic. s<» 
tar ,is local conditions are concern
ed there Is very 
break of any kin 
ment has an Increased force here and 
the state langers also are on the 
ground, not withstand! 
belief that their serv 
needed here or at other border points.

The rangers ate under command 
of a veteran, Captain J, H. Rogers.

hafgago

POLICE BREAK 
UP MOURNERS

Winnipeg
support

and pro
of his MRS. ARCHIBALD LAMPMAN.tihattiick was GO An evening 

tlon by flood! 
ards th 
ten confession.

little fear of an out- Hon lo know
d. The V. 8. govern- Neve said: "I was the last person to 

see Dr. crippen. Ho far as m> know, 
ledge extends he has not made such 

the general a statement." It was also reported 
will not be that Crippen wroie a statement for 

a Bund

that It has his confession.

forces at variousSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 22.—Mrs. Lampman, 

widow of Archibald Lampman, the 
premier poet of Canada, fell dead lit 
the library of parliament this after
noon. Death was due to heart dis 
ease. She was 29 years of age and 
had been employed In the parliament
ary library since 1903. Hhe received 
'he appointment some time after the 
leath of her husband, tiho leaves 
two children.

FIGHT FOR CANAL EXPO.
was opened. Ho was a 

civil war.Ban Antonio, Nov. 22.—The struggle 
to obtain the Panama canal exposi
tion was transferred this afternoon lo 
the convention of the trans-MIsslsslppl 
commercial < engross, which Is in ses
sion In this city. The reception each 
speaker received Ihdlcnted that the 
congress is divided on the question of 
lending Its endorsement.

tit. Petersburg, Nov. 22—Bands of 
singers who gathered In various cit
ies throughout Russia to honor the 
memory of Tolstoi pud to sing "Eter
nal Memory." were dispersed by the 
police. At Kiev a girl was trampled 
to death and a score of persons were 
wounded by the whips of the Cos
sacks.

GAMBLING HELLS MUST GO.

New York. Nov. 22.—Mayor (laynor 
made plain this afternoon Ids attitude 
toward gambling houses In New York. 
He says they must go.

ing
Ices

lay paper which bought a prev- 
tory of Ida. The paper 'denies

\ \

%
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Taft on //is Return Expresses
Great Faith in Panama Canal

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
CAUCUS HELDTHE KIDNEYS Seal

M PlushLeader's Choice of Whips 
Heartily Ratified — United 
Party Presages Victory at 
Next Election.

fHROUGH “FRU1T-A-TIVES”
4,;

Coatsk)The Famous Medicine Made of Fruit

After careful consideration, it has 
been determined that "Fruit-a-tives" 
is a thoroughly scientific remedy. It 
is based on scientific facts and it 
cures in a scientific manner.

In fact "Frult-atives” Is known to 
be the most scientific remedy ever 
discovered for Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles Mr. Placey thinks so. and 
his experience proves It:

Vlverton. P. Q.. March 17tli.
I suffered for many years with 

Kidney Trouble and Pain in the Back 
! took every known kidney remedy 
and .kidney pill, but nothing 
relief., I was advised to try 
lives, ' and this fruit medicine cured 
me when every other remedy failed. 
1 used fifteen boxes of "Fruit a-tives." 
From the first. " Fruit-a-tives" gave 

relief and 1 am now well—no pain, 
no suffering—and every symptom of 
Kidney Disease gone.

VLARKXCK .1. PLACEY.
:,0c. a-box. V. for $2.50; trial size. 

y:>v. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot

r.
' the kind that are so much 

in demand and to hard to 
get from the makers. 
The best Imitation c|? a 
real seal ooat that it is 
possible to buy. They 
have a claeay app«a 
are comfortable and w 
give the greatest of eerv* 
ice.

I Ottawa. Nov. 22.—The first Con
servative caucus of the session was 
held this morning*" and was fully at
tended.

C. A. Magrath. of Alberta, was chos
en as permanent chairman.

At the close of last session all the 
whip? and other officers sent In their 
resignations to the Conservative lead
er. K. L. Borden, with the request 
that lie arrange for a complete reor
ganization. and with the suggestion 
that it was In the best Interests of 
the party that new men should be 
chosen for most of the positions In 
order that a greater number of mem
bers should have the benefit of the 
experience acquired in that way.

In accordance therewith Geo. W. 
Taylor, who has most efficiently dis
charged the duties of chief whip of 
the party for twenty-five years, and 
has shown in that position excellent 
judgment and great tact, was given 
the position of honorary chief whip. 
G. II. Perley, of Argenteuil. was non, 
tnated as chief whip of the party, 
and Dr. Roche, of Marquette, as as
sistant chief whip, with 
thorlty over the work on 
the house.

The whips appointed were: Messrs. 
Middlebro, North Grey; Sharpe. North 
Ontario: MacDonnell, South Toronto; 
Goode ve. Kootenay, and Stanfield,
< Colchester.

In making 
Conservative 
old whips had discharged their duty 
faithfully and satisfactorily In every 
respect, and that he wished 
tinctly understood that he was only 
appointing other men because the 
party thought it beat that new blood 
should he taken In and thus keep up 
the general Interest of the members 
In a more effective way t 
greater number experien

Special committees were appointed 
under the chairmanship of Messrs. Do
herty. of Montreal : Sproule, of East 
Grey and Lennox, of Simcoe. to watch 
government legislation, private bills 
and public legislation.

A special reorganization committee 
was formed under the chairmanship of 
11. B. Ames, of Montreal, 
had so much experience and been so 
successful in that direction.

Other special committees for vari
ous purposes were formed under the 
chairmanship of Messrs. O. S. Crocket, 
of York, N. B.; Lake, of Qu’Appelle, 
and Reid, of Grenville. In addition 
to these, departmental committees 
were formed for the purpose of in
vestigating the auditor 
pert and the reports of 
departments and it was arranged that 
the chairman of these committees 
should form a general committee oft 
which Mr. Crothers, of West Elgin 
was made the chairman.

Great enthusiasm was shown by ev
ery one and it was felt by all that 
systematic work In Parliament and 
thorough organization throughout 
country would result In a Conserva
tive victory at the next election. The 
caucus broke up with cheers for Lead
er Borden.

:
:

M ranee;

I
Prices $24.75 and 

$26.50.
I

f
"Fruit-a These are full length 

Coate, 56 Inches long, 
and are perfect fitting.

$A Caracul
Coats

H made in the very latest 
8 styles from splendid quai- 
“A Ity of Caracul.

Prices $11.95, $15, 
$19 and $21.
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LITHE PRECAUTION 
AGAINST CHOLERA

.. ■

ecial au- 
lloor ofthe.

towti’rT ' F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,President Taft on Board the Cruiser Tennessee, and Jackies Showing Him How to Man a Gun.
in Richmond Is to make a speech be
fore the Virginia educational confer
ence at noon tomorrow. During tomor
row forenoon, the president will motor 
over some of the Virginia battlefields 
outside of Richmond.

Pleased With Canal.

Norfolk. Va., Nov 22 —The return j visited by Mr. Taft, however, is under 
trip ot' President Taft from Panama American sovereignity. Monday morn- 
w;us tilled with incident. On Friday ing brought the only disagreeable 
night last about 140 miles south of weather of the voyage. Off the north 
Guauatanmo. Tuba, the Tennessee Florida coast. i he presidential cruU- 
narrowly averted a collision with a ers ran into tht? taii-end of a cyclonic 
German training ship, supposed to be disturbance. The sea was very rough, 
the Freys. A heavy squall had shut ana for hours the big cruisers were 
in around the presidential squadron, shipping water over their forecastles, 
the weather being so thick that the Speed was reduced almost to nothing, 
steersman could hardly see a ships for a time, hatches were battened 
length ahead. The storm was brief, down and ventilators and all other 
and as it cleared, the big German ship gear lashed to the decks. The height 
was cutting directly across the Ten- of the storm passed about 3 a. m. but 
nessee's bows, not a quarter cf a the sea did not moderate until well to- 
mile away. The helm of the Tennessee wards noon. President Taft is a splen- 
was put hard over. The Freya cent in- ! did sailor and did not mind the shak- 
ued on her bourse. There was no ex- ing up in the least, 
change of signals.

First President in Cuba.

Quarantine Regulations Said 
to be Lacking in That Suf
ficiently Careful Examination 
is Not Made.

59 Charlotte Street.these appointments the 
leader stated that the

TAYLOR’Sit dis- ST. JOHN CITY 
WITH FUTURE

The Mexican situation is still being 
handled wholly by the state depart
ment at Washington. Mr. Taft has 
had but meagre details. The president 
is deeplv gratified over conditions in 
Panama. The canal is taking form ra
pidly. and its successful completion 
Is no longer looked upon by the execu
tive with the slightest degree of doubt.

Mr. Taft has absolute faith in Col. 
Geothals, the chief engineer and the 
members of his staff. His personal in
spection of the Gatun dam. the two 

Culsbra cut

8ugar Cured
of an alleged case 

a on the
The discover 

of Asiatic oho.
Koval George, of the Royal Steamship 
Line plving between Quebec and Bris- 
Tol. and Hie inefficient quarantine ar
rangements in the ports of the River 
St. Lawrence, has aroused some cur
iosity as to how this port is protect
ed against a similar occurence. In 
the case referred to the patient was 
a Russian immigrant, and had been 
suffering tram the disease for several

a,Vhe Quebec Chronicle, commenting 
editorially upon this case, says:

'So fur as we can learn, the victim 
to have been sick five days

ry
1er BACONsteamer and give a 

ice in the
FINEST ON THE MARKET

LONG ROLLS,
SHORT ROLLS.

Recorder Baxter’s Eloquent 
Address On Opportunities Of 
Citizens Of Canada’s Winter 
Port—Boom Manufactures.

FLAT BACONThe president spent three cf the 
five days of the homeward trip at 
work on his message to congress and 
dictated the first draft of the major

flights of locks and the 
greativ impressed the president and 
he dec lared that if all American citi
zens could see these great works, there 
no longer would be any misgivings of 
any sort, as to the future of the canal.

On Saturday the president spent 
three hours at Gunatanamo looking 
over the American naval base, and the 1 portion of it. 
rifle ranges there. It was the first time 
an American president had set foot I Washington and is ready 
on the island of Cuba. The territory | into the winter’s work. Hi

HAMSwho hasMr. Taft is anxious to get back to 
to plunge 

s s'top over

DELICATE FLAVOR,
CAREFULLY CURED.

appears
and has been showing the symptoms 
of cholera all the lime. There seems 
to have been carelessness down the 
river in allowing such a case to pass 
îotice at Gross Isle, and as a protec

tion the examination at that station 
seems
thing Is to continue. The man can 
hardly have been In any worse condi
tion yesterday than when he was ex
amined below.

Ask Your Dealer ForRecorder Baxter 'delivered an in
teresting address on St. John, its past 
and future, before a meeting held in 
St. Jude’s church school room last 

neral’s re- evening. Rev. G. F. Scovll presided, 
e different and there was a large attendance.

In opening his address, the Record
er spoke of the origin of the city, and 
paid an eloquent tribute to the united 

, Empire Loyalists. After referring to 
the vicissitudes

Boy Scouts Can Learn to
Walk Silently and Swiftly

TAYLOR’S
ge
thto be useless if this sort of

BITTERNESSuttoreroovb wooorvw»
TBAU. TSA1L

By C. L. Gilman.
/7wn men whoNot Proper Equipment. Tff«*re are lots of

"Is the quarantine station at Gross don't know how to w 
Isle properly equipped to conduct any I don't mean the flatfooted, spread 
bacteriological investigations? We toed waddle some men use to take 
btdievH that it is not. Again, is it themselves from the office chair u 
not a fact that the examination of ini he elevator and from the elevator u 
migrants often takes place after sun- the street car, but the good, hones', 
down on board the ships? It is much swing which will take a chap 20 miles 
more difficult to det ct any symptoms or more a day without leaving him 
of disease by artificial light than by more than pleasantly tired, 
daylight. Aiid is the examination not Scouting calls for a lot of walking, 
more of a matter of form than any- and it is mighty important that a scout 
thing else, and often lasts no more should know how to walk. Remember,
I ban a few minutes? it is not only getting there that counts

"Of course, it will be impossible to but also getting there so little tired 
know whether it is really a case of that you can go ahead and do what 
cholera or not until the results of the you went to do.
bacteriological examinations at Wash- A soldier may arrive on the field in 
ington and Montreal are made known, time for a battle, or a minister may 
But the danger has been shown to get to church in time to deliver a s*.r- 

he same, and ii would be mon, but neither of them will be any 
good if he arrives so tired and out of 
breath that he is shaking all over and 
half sick.

Now. so many people who ought to 
know, have written things on how to 
walk that I am rather afraid to at
tempt to give you any exact direc
tions. 1 know myself that I have nev
er been able to touch the ground first 
with the ball of my foot as practic
ally all of tile American writers on 

lodcraft direct. Neither can I reach 
any speed or comfort walking with 
head and shoulders back as Gen. Ba- 
den-Powell, father of scouting, 
mends in his book on the art. 
not going to try to tell you how to 
walk, but only to point out the ends 
you want to gain, and let you arrive 
at the pare which suits you best.

In the first place, the toed-out style 
hich is one of the marks

ty during 
its early history, he said that from 
1854 to 1870 it enjoyed an era of un
exampled prosperity. At that time 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
Slates was in force, and wood* n ship 
building was In its prime. In those 
days, too, St. John was a busy manu
facturing centre, operating a large 
number of lumber mills, and doing 
a iaigH export business in manufac
tured forest products.

It also was an important ship-own
ing city, ranking third in the British 
Empire and fifth in the world for Its 
registered tonnage.

It also manufactured a gr 
of lime, which was exported chiefly 
to the. United States.

of the ett£2 9 ( the

m vF ) vst. the
Continued from

Mrs. Emetine Pankhti 
of the suffi 
taken to jal 
denied admittance, threw a missile 
through the jail window. She also 
was incarcerated. Miss Grace John
son was the only American arrested. 
Miss Annie Martin, of Nevada, who 
was taken to the police station on 
Friday, and later was released, was

leader
ettes, was among those 
Her sister, Mrs. Grant.If*TRUE RECITAL 

WAS MUCH ENJOYED9A eat deal
M

among those arrested tonight.
. Churchill addressed a big-meet

ing this evening from which several 
adherents of the women’s cause

F MrReal Estate High.
I At that time real estate here com
manded higher than it did even to
day, when some parties claimed there 
was more money to be made in real 
estate transactions than in the west.

Continuing the speaker said that 
concurrently with the abrogation of 
reciprocity, ship-building began to de
cline, and then in June 1877 came the 
great fire. St .John had recovered 
from the shock of that disaster, and 
though some people were apparently 
of the opinion that since the fire the 
city had simply marked time, there 
was in other places a feeling of wond
er that there was a city here at all.

The next Importan 
history of the city was the decision 
to develop the port and provide facili
ties to handle the winter export trade 
of Canada. In this connection the 
speaker described the building of the 
Connolly wharf, and traced the de
velopment of tl\e winter port up to 
the present time.

These developments were, he said, 
not brought about by any fairy god
mother. by the government, or any 
persons or interests from outside, but 
ay the people of St. John themselves. 
St. John did not owe Its present posi
tion to any interested politician.

Evening of Light Opera Given 
Under Direction of James $• 
Ford Proved Most Success
ful-Miss Knight a Favorite

exist just t 
well to have an assurance from the 
quarantine authorities that the ut
most care will be observed to prevent 
the entrance of cholera so far as such 
entrance can be presented."

It is felt by some that the quaran
tine at St. John is not all that should 
be desired and while no fault can be 
found with the officials entrusted with 
the duty of looking after and enforc
ing the qus

enough and that the precautions 
are not sufficiently stringent.

No Examination Here.
A steamer touching at Halifax is 

vernment health 
. She then be-

— Out TiewArt»rwvr lOjo Haiti
were dragged out by the police. Mr. 
Churchill strongly 
prietf of Iriah-Amerleans contribut
ing to the home rule cause. The 
of American dollars was likely to 
used as a retort bv the Liberals, he 
said, since Waldorf 
nounced that he was again the candi
date of the Conservatives for Ply
mouth. Battersea promises to be an 
Interesting campaign ground. Sir John 
Harrington, who married the daughter 
of Senator McMIllen, having thrown 
down the gauntlet, as the Conserva
tive candidate to John Burns, presi
dent of the local government board.

L|aborites Not Satisfied.
The principal move of the day was 

Premier Asquith's attempt to placate 
the Laborites by promising to Intro
duce legislation solving the difficulty 
which has arisen on 
Osborne Judgment, 
met tonight and declared 
scheme suggested by the Premier was 
wholly unsatisfactory.

The United Irish' has issued

m a&«rW defended the pro-Y'l
cry
beSr/(J M

Astor had an-H,

* frwqRT- i

An Evening of Light Opera was the 
appropriât ■ description of an enter
tainment given in the Trinity church 
school room last evening under the 
direction of James 8. Ford. A fine 
programme had been arranged for 
the occasion and it was carried out 
very successfully. Those who took 
part In the performance were fitting
ly costumed and the various numtfrrs 
met with a splendid reception from 
the large audience gathered in th? 
school room. Miss Ivoulse Knight 
appeared to be the favorite. She was 
repeatedly encored and was presented 
with two fine bouquets. A. C. Ritchie 
who sang "Ho, Jolly Jenkyn,” also 
. voked a great deal of applause.

The programme was as follows :
Chorus—“The Mistletoe," from 

"The Vicar of Wakefield." Trinity 
Choir; Song—"Three Things I’ve 
Met," from "The Vicar of Wakefield" 
John A. Kelly. Madrigal—"Brightly 
Dawns Our Wedding Day," from "The 
Mikado.” Song—"Where are 
Yoemen?" from "Merrle England," 
Robert Seely. Song—"The Pipes of 
Pan Are Calling!" from "The Arca
dians." Miss Ixmise Knight. Quin
tet—"Life’s a Flower!” from “The 
Vicar of Wakefield," Song—"On * 
January Morning,” from "Tom Jones" 
Ernest Reynolds. Song—"Tonight ! *? 
from "Tom Jones," Miss Knight. 
Quartette—"The Joy of Life,” front 
"The Arcadians." Song—"Ho, Jolly 
Jenkyn!" from "Ivanhoe," A. C. Rit
chie. Chorus—“Tally-Ho!" from ’Dor
othy,? Trinity Choir.

V.vS$t
A WOODSMAN WALKING UNDER A PACK; TRAIL OF TENDERFOOT 

AND WOODSM AN COMPARED.

feet and keep yourself balanced on ,of the last hour's walking when you 
the rear leg till the advanced foot are doing the first, to rest before you 
Is sure of the ground you are about are tired and to let your legs do the 
to step on. walking for you.

Practice these things out slowly at A fast start may be showy, but it 
first—the straight foot, the bent knee means a slow finish. Don’t begin with 
and the weight on the rear foot. a pace you can’t hold all day.

A real "woodman's walk” la light, Fifteen minutes rest before you are 
swift and silent. tired will do mon good than a night’s

When you have mastered this you sleep after your muscles are strained 
will be readv to take up the "scout's beyond their limit. On long hikes 
pace," which consists of walking 50 rest at least 15 minutes of every 
steps and trotting 50 steps, and should :hour.
take you over a mile in 12 minutes I Be so busy noticing what is around 
0r ieg8i j you that you have no time to notice

The three great secrets of success- that your pack is heavy, your legs 
ful long distance walking are to think I tired and your feet sore.

tarantine regulations here, 
made that the law is not Ithe' P 

letsir
i

recom- 
So I’m il

t step In theexamined by the go* 
officers at that port 
comes a coastwise vessel and Is not 
subject to a further examination by 
governmetn health officials here In 
the case of Asiatic cholera, no provi
sion is made for a bacteriological ex
amination. *,

Dr. Ruddlck. quarantine officer, was 
asked last night about the matter and 
he said that the report of the case 
on the Royal George had not been 
confirmed. He had received no special 
instructions In reference to the case 

Asiatic cholera since last year

of walking, wj______ _____ __
by which you can always spot a city-| 
bred tenderfoot, is a pretty poor way 
to walk. Walk with your feet straight 
and got the full benefit of all your 
muscles. If you find that the step 
you are taking doesn't call into play 
every muscle from those In the arch 
of your foot up to those in the small 
of your back, you can be sure that 
something is loafing on the job.

Remember, that in walking your 
legs will last longer than your feet.

So save your feet all you can. In 
the first place, see that they are well 
dressed in shoes that are neitheer 
too large nor too small, and in woolen 
socks which will take up the perspira
tion. Above all, have yo 
The feet sweat more than any other 
part of the body and the foul matter 
eliminated from your blood through 
them is poisonous. So be sure that 
they are washed once a day if you 
would have them in good condition, 
either in town or on a hike. Other
wise the dead matter left on them 
from day to day will cause soreness 
by working back Into the skin.

The next way to save your feet is 
to protect them from the jar of receiv
ing your full weight, particularly 
when you are carrying a pack.

Personally, 1 believe in keeping 
Presbytery Committee,. the kne > always «lightly bent. «0 that

A committee of I he district Free- when you come down hard nnexpect- 
hytery ...maliting of Rev. David Lang, a, you often will, your leg will
Rev J. H. A. Anderson and Geo. Far- bend under the shock and the strain 
quhar. of Hampton, paid a visit to the will be distributed among all your 
Presbyterian church at Falrvllle. last leg muscles.
evening and delivered addresses be- Scouts are expected to move quietly 
fore a large meeting of the eongrega- a» wel1 
tlon of that church. Afterwards they down, s 
held a conference with the trustees speed, 
and other members of the congrega
tion and discussed various plans for 
increasing the membership and wip
ing out the debt on the church. They 
fonnd the church very enthusiastic 
and In hopes of soon getting rid of the 
burden ot the church debt. This ev
ening the committee will pay a visit 
o the St. John Presbyterian church, to

: - ■

count of the 
Labor party 

that the
The-

a man
ifesto against the lords, calling land
lordism and the House of Lords sy
nonymous. •

The manifesto, which is signed by 
John E. Redmond, aud T. P. O’Connor, 

Continuing, he traced the growth of Is a violent arraignment of the House 
the winter port business, referred to of Lords, as the only obstacle to homo 
the nart nlayed by the C. P. R., In rule. It describes Lansdowne as an 
the development of the city, and said "Anglo-Irish landlord whose family 
another transcontinental railway was name Is written deep In that coffin 
knocking at our doors. Contrasting ship, the Lansdowne hospital ward, and 
the positions of St, John and Halifax, thousands of unmarked graves where 
he Mid a city w|>lch like SL John porlshod our people driven .from the 
had made good wai too big to harbor Lansdowne property In the days of the 
feelings of Jealousy i afid; that It had . . ., „ , ,
£L£diuTtSd^wto'Ye^^lU^r!)' continues the"manifesto!1'Jies rnllnly

rÆC ïïïSLl" for ^ aR lï rr'ln'LM.^ & Z10 tt&ssrs&rz
St John waa looked upon as a dis- great exodus were the plain and 

trlbutlng point, hut It should boom eveVy’Vrish”'
manufactures and utilize Its neighbor- , To *™T[ 1™h 
Ing water powers. Above all It should “,°";,rttppeal lh" 
set before Itself a plan of develop- ™L “

£ dmelOP “ healtby type °' throne the Iniquitous body to which 
the evening there was a re- th<y owert their boundless suffering Mr sl!« a “lo br Tru‘‘ to lu "Ilqultous history the 

x!**’ MeTtnlTee  ̂and tramanhone selec- Ho,l6e ,J I'°rds alone today stands 
m athwart, the path of Irish victory. Ils

n c Clarke made a short soeech fa" la ris,! uf Ireland. If this elec-extending ^the^hanka It uTaHES ha'"e ™-

t° ‘he lecturer and other entertain- The manlfe8tl quole, ,mm„r()UR
derations of Premier Asquith ami 
Chancellor Lloyd-George committing 
the Liberal party to the policy of 
home rule. Referring to the "dollar 
bogey” It says. “No American dollars 
for the cause of Irish freedom ; mil
lions of American dollars for the 
sacred rack rent, euch is the cry of 
the Tory party;”

when Instructions were issued to look 
carefully after all passengers from 
c ontinental points. If a case of disease 
should develop on the passage from 
Halifax to this port of a steamer touch
ing at Halifax. Dr. Ruddlck says he 
would be Informed of It by the ship's 
doctor who is especially on the alert 
for all such cases.

In the

Winter Per* Business.
the

DIAZ TROOPS WELL 
PLACED IN MEXICO

ur feet clean.se of steamers coming di
port the examination Ishis

made here and Is especially searching 
in the case of steamers carrying pas
sengers from those centres of contin
ental Europe where the disease is 
known to exist.

Asked if he did not think a more 
examination of steamers

watch for Francisco I. Madero, who is 
believed to be in the neighborhood of 
Colombia,his family being large land 
owners uot far from that point, which 
is regarded by the Mexlc 
ment officials as a hotbed of insur
rection.

The Mexican and American army 
officers are working hand In hand to 
prevent the situation assuming more 
serious proportions.

Continued from page 1.
At Gomez. Palaclo It is acknowledg

ed several deaths on both sides occur
red, but the officials declined to give 
out any figures. It can be stated on 
good authority that the Mexican gov
ernment has a cordon of troops ex
tending from a point below Laredo to 
Colombia, 26 miles up the Rio Grande 
on the Mexican side. These troops 
have been Instructed to keep a close

stringent
touching at Halifax was desirable aud 
If they should not be inspected at 
this port. Dr. Ruddlck said the law 
did not call for it and he would 
criticize the regulations which now 
govern quarantine matters.

PERSONALan govern-

man of this gen era- 
voices of a million 

people who died of hunger aivl 
llllons driven to exile to du-

Rev. Canon Cowte who was called 
to the city on Friday last through tho 
serious Illness of his father, return-» 
ed to his home In Fredericton last ev-

Hcn. J. K. Flemming was In the 
city yesterday.

H. B. Fleming, chief train despatch- 
er on the 1. C. R., and John B. Sang- 
ster, of Moncton, were at the Victoria 
yesterday.

J. E, Stewart, of Andover is regis
tered at the Victoria.

John T. G. llatt, of Marysville, 
was registered at the Victoria yester-

Public Works Department.
F. Ii. Tlngk-y, of Moncton, has Join-

Fairville Firemen.
Uutt night ihe Falrvllle firemen

held a supper and entertainment In ed the staff of the resident engineer 
the temperance hall, and there was a of the Dominion Public Works De- 

as swiftly; in fact at a show very large crowd present. The sup-, partaient here.
Hence Is often better than per was served In the upper room L

which was beautifully decorated, from St. Andrew’s Society will celebrate 
The secret of silence In walking Is 6 to 8.30 o'clock, and in the hall on the festival of St. Andrew by a Scot- 

not to put the weight of your body the ground floor, games were played, tlsh Night in Keith's Assembly Rooms 
on the advanced foot until you an* During the evening there was a must- on Wednfsday evening. Nov. 30.
sure of what is under It. Thus you cal and literary entertainment and the ------------—
will be able to avoid snapping twigs affair was one of the best that has 
bv either stepping off of them or been held in Falrvllle for some time, son, of the employ of the St. John 
bending them down slowly. Hie proceeds went towards the fire- Street Railway Co., left yesterday

It will take you some time to learn then's fund and amounted to quite a I on a hunting trip up river. They will 
"feel out* the ground under your œnalderable sum remain about a week.

ers.

MI88 RUTLEDGE APPOINTED.

Fredericton, Nov. 22—Miss Estelle 
Rutledge has been appointed postmis
tress of Oromocto, In succession to 
the late I>augblln McLean. She was 
assistant for several years

■ G. Gilbert Vincent and Albert Pear-

Shiloh’s Cure
Tit b““

• Litil j.

\

fife
and

y deecrlptio 
Furniture sales at resld 
of horaea a apacialty. O
Block*’) 
to 6 p. m. All business 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 

Nov. 1, 1810.

f. L
Auctioi 

Bond an 
Broker,
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No. 96 Germant 
Business hour:
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SEALED TENDERS
by the City of St. Join 
struction of a main inti 
er from the outfall in 
of the St. John Railw 
westward to the poir 
"Marble Point" on the 9 
according to th° plans 
tionh to be seen in th< 
City Engineer. Room N< 

A deposit of 5 per cel 
matefi value of the worl 
pany each tender.

The City does not 
accept the lowest or ai 

No bid will be accey 
the form and jn the tnv 
by the City Engineer, 
the Common Clerk, am 
thereon.

Tenders will be recelv 
of Wednesday the 30tb i 
her Inst., in the office o 
clerk, Room No. 3, City 
N. B.
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 21
ADAM P. MACINTYRE 

Comptrollei 
WM. ML

<

GET Bl
Saw Bucks on E 

yes, and Ai

E. H. DU
17 WATESI.C

10R HIGH G

C0NFECTK
DELIGHTFUL ICI

and up-to-date Sc 
with the latest a 
flavors and fancies

W. HAWKER l 

Druggists, 104Pri

ROBT MA
Mason and Fui'dr 

„ and Appra

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and P 

Workei
General Jobbing Prompt

Office 16 Sydney 
Ree. 385 Union 8t.

WANT
A first class PLUM

A. E. Hamilti
Erin and Bruns*

A. R. CAMPBEL

HIGH-CUSS I
26 Cermaln Sti

A- C. SMITH
WHOLES

Hay, Oats
—and—

Mill
Choice While Mid 
Manitoba Oats no*

Telephones West 7-1

WEST. ST. JOHI
M. &T. Mc<
Dlrec* Importers and 

the leading brands of \ 
uor»; we also carry in i 
best house* in Canada v 
Wines, Ales 
Domestic Cigare.

U and 15 WATER

and Stout.

Rich'd Suilivai
Wines and I.

Wholesale <
AGENTS FC

WHITE HORSE CELL, 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
GEO. SAVER A CO’S F 

NAC BRANDIES, 
PABST MILWAKEE L

WHOLESALE LI
WM. L. WILLIAMS,

jl. A. Finn. '.Vboiesali 
Wine and Spirit 
112 Prince William SL 
1870. Write for tamlly

■ IB'

Üm

>

i

)

i )

l

■



teaF. 1. pons,
Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales-

BlocM
No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic

Business l ours from 
p. m. All business strict 

ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phor 
Nov. 1, 1910.

to 6
973.

Spanish Princess
Learning to Walk

r
Classified Advertising

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented hy the Man who loos Forced to he Brief.

\

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertion* 
Charged ae Four. Minimum Charge 2So

FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN
Money to Loan—In large or small

hand in The Standard office a number amounts and upon city or country 
of very line three-sheet maps, strictly reaI estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc. 
up to date, which are unequalled /or 
house or school use. Th 
World, North America, 
ed States and the Merit 
The maps, which are illustrated on 
the reverse side bear a lot of valu
able information, show pictures of 
prominent persons and 
places and are in reality 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the very tiling lor the homes of 

children and any business man 
in valuable in his office.

These maps will be sold at twentj 
five cents each on 
Standard office, 
sent bv mail. This p 
represent one half the cost.

MAPS FOR SALE.—There are on

H
toy give The 

Canada. Vnlt- 
ime Provinces.

R. MURRAY BOYDJm
111
mÊL
ïÊÊÊ

<s prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.
(Thirty years experience.)

K3
« well-known

miniaturei> Address—161 Germain StreetX Telephone 1495school 
would find one

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Com mere A 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a 7 plication at The 
cannot be 

e does not
The•y

rlcA

ilBItÉ&Ëil FOR SALE.—A driving and gener
ally useful geldi 
good style, sio 
about 107.'»

I pure bred Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, 
at $5 each if taken before the 15th

, December.
5 Hubbard. Burton, Sunbury Co.

ma ng. six years old. 
bad habits, weteht 

Price $150. Also

F
lbs.

FI MOTELS
' « 

w
Address or call on F. A.

THE ROYALFirst-Class Business 
FOR SALE

BAIN'T JOHN, N. B.

.tAYMOND dL DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

QUEEN VICTORIA AND HER ONLY DAUGHTER, PRINCESS BEATRICE

Youngest Child of Queen Victoria Just Learning 
to Walk-Has English Nurses. The undersigned, about to retire, of

fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business 
encevllle. New Brunswick, 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carleton county ; situate in 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming ! 
country In the province. For particu-1
lars apply to D. McGafllgan & Co., j f*I IFTOM HOI ICF 
FlorenceviUe. New Brunswick. \_LII I V/li I IwU jL

Hotel Dufferin
in Flor- ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. J30ND .. .. Manager.
Madrid, Nov. 10.—Madrid is much ,children should be under the care of 

Interested in th? daily view it. gets of 'Spanish nurses, but Queen Victoria 
the little Princess Beatrice of Spain uM"ra"’- anil It Is English worn 
taking her first h; in walking. rZJLS

htveij morning, aid' d b> tli - mar- that her children are growing up 
quesa of Salamanca, the royal govei The marquesa of Salamanca, 
ness, and an English nurse, her royal royal governess, is Spanish, but she 
highness totters along unsteadily, speaks French and English as well as 
crowing with delight at the excite- she does her native tongue. She is 
ment and pleasure ..f using her two the head of the nursery and has un

her sway three English nurses 
The walking less., takes place at and one French cne. As yet her duties 

about 10.30 o'clock on pleasant, days as governess are not onerous /or the 
in the Casa de Cantpo, a vast park prime of-the Asturias is but years 
just behind the palace. In one corn old. while Don Jaime has only achiev
er of the beautiful gardt us is a spot ed 3 years and Princess Beatrice is 
where the three royal children have still but a baby. So real lessons are 
their outdoor nursery, a regular play- in the future. Both of the princes, 
ground with a greai pile of sand to however, have learned to speak iii 
dig in, little flower beds of their own French, English and Spanish, but 
to weed and plant swings, seesaws. Princess Beatrice has been very back- 
ami everything els. which would ward about learning to talk at all. 
please children's fancies. The prince of the Asturias who is

Occassionally Kin- Alfonso and a very dignified young persot 
Queen Victoria cone <-nt here also to always of Baby Beatrice as 
watch their small unily and nowa ter. the Princess Beatrice," just as 
days particularly to ihe progress he calls Don Jaime "Mv bioth 
made by Princess I: rice. The king infante." It is very rarely 
is usually seized a1 me by his sons lapses into English with liis brother 
for he is a fame. playfellow, and ami addresses him as Jimmie, 
his presence mean- a iomp which de- In all his speech, this eldest 
lights th*- hearts • ; the 
particularly that of Don

is

the H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW HOME, DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latest improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford's. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store. Bettor New Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
BOYS WANTED.—We have posi

tions for several good bright boys, 
from 14 to 10 years of age. who are 
desirous of learning the dry goods 
business. Apply now. Manchester, 
Robertson Allison. Ltd.

This Hotel is under new manage* 

Baths,
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.
i. s 
"M WANTED.—A bread baker. Apply

at .McKiei's 191 Metcalf street.
that he

FARMS WANTED.—It will bo to 
the interest of persons having farms 
for sale to communicate with. 

ALFRED BURLEY, 4U Princess St.Alfnoao is most grave and 
Only recently when el Sr. de

Is much the Ile lier and more active Torres, the king's secretary, 
of the two bn> in one of the rooms of the palace play-

The qiv en of Spain still ii sists up- ing with a sword which belonged to 
ou having Engli nurses for her chi! an aide de camp and said husill 
dr. n. She has I nought down much one would to a child, "What is your 
ciiticism upon self from seme of loyal highness doing with that sword?'* 
the more cons xalive members of the prince replied. "Be not afraid, no 
the household. i feel that Spanish [harm shall come to you."

rs, of King 
ho studied.

ingste/ah

Vmet him Wanted—To purchase a small w ood 
planer. Apply to Planer, care Stand
ard office. r.f.

REWARD.
$30.00 for the recovery of the body

of the late Robert Burns. Geo. Burns, 
Milford.
Heights. IVirus. Godfrey, Lancaster

II. 16, SEMITE EE 
ÏEM WITH DEFICIT

liver an address at the opening 
1

rweedie to present the prizes at 
closing exercises.

Hie senate finished the annual 
siun by hearing the reports of profes
sor.-;. The members of the senate in
spected tile biuldings and voted for 
ciunts for improvements of various 
departments.-

of the
school and Lieutenant jvernor

PUMPSthe

Faekefi Ptstsc. coupeurs Duplex. Cen
tre. outride packed plunger. Pot VaJtee, 
Automatic f-ied pump» une receivers, sin
gle and double acting power. Triple 
pumps for pulp rallie, independent Jet 
denning apparatus, centrifugal pump* !

E. 6. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson street. sr. John. N. B. ,

Reappoint Committee to Press 
for Increase in Grant from 
Provincial Government — 
Summer Science School.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

Sh«-rifr of the city and County 
ot Saint John, or any Constable 
of tin- said City 
GREETING:

Whereas the Executor aiu
at" of Hugh s. Normansell.

1 ity oi Saim John, in the
'V(li“UeL.vdUlhL0fm8Fi,1F F C. WESLEY 4 CO.. Artists. F.n

< H.tsi n. I as filed in this ; eraverg au,i Electronn of his Administra !u„d. Sl loh,! N U.
the said deo-ased s estate and 
a\ed that the same mav tie 
and allowed in due form of

Keeene with Batfc
WATCHMAKER n.5eTo. the

CIAMONOS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 
•OU VENIN GOODS. Particular attentlee 
given to fin* witch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. 4 Coburg Street. 
iCw—3m—A17

and County
Fredericton. -. 22.- -The annual 

late of the Uni'» 
wick was h Id tl 
rd of Edm a-ion 
arter. Chief Sup 
lion, presided, i

White.
Bridges 

d Chancell 
Phinnex

I Trusteemeeting of the 
ally of New Bi 
morning at the ! 
flees. Dr. W 
intendent of K- 
the members pi 
L' od. Dr. W 
Walker. Dr. I i 
Myles, St. Join 
B. c. Foster, 
glstrav toy. I-; icton.

The prim Ipal mess taken ujv was
the considérai!' "f the accounts ot 
Registrar Coy ft lie past year. Th 
show an expel ire of $34.955
with $34.5^9.1:: ipts, making a de
ficit on the rm s expenses lor tin-
year of $366.u- "f the receipts $x.- 
370.93 were fc mn students. The
grant from tin* rovincial Govern
ment amounted $13,844.48. and the
balance of Incoi 
on investmvnis 
ally property. 'I 
upon the Proxii 
urge increased 
versity was com

Chancellor Jot 
tender a recepi 
school of sciene- 
next summer

he Es 
of tl ENGRAVERS.

id 59 Water 
phone 983.

PTeh?
lie' ,1

I’hos I has p, 
W S. passed

I
UPHOLSTERING. IFurniture upholstered and repaired 

are tiierefore required io cite properly and promptly a' first . ost.i 
me Me vis.-es al «1 Legetees of the d» How. \ Emery Reli 
ceased and all of the creditors and k«*rs and 1'phol 
oih- r persons interested in his said ! Phone 2183-11. 
esiate to appear before me at a Court ; ___
ol lb..!.ate to b ' held in and for th" i robt. wilby. Medical Ricct.-tcal spec- 
1 Ity and < ounty of Saint John, at the Mils. and Masseur. Assistant to the lata 
Probate Court Room in the Ptigslev Dr. Hagyard. tli’g'HnJ. Treats all Nervous H»""!"" I” ""•< i'> ..... . John .m ! ^,,?FrHhHrum&S,,G„u?re.u“,E^S
ntesclay the thirteenth UaV of Do vears' experience In Knglund. Consulta- 
(•ember next at eleven o'clock ill Hie ûon free. 27 Coburg et reel, ’phene 2057-21 
forenoon then and there. io attend at 
the passing anil allowing of the said ! 
accounts.

and lb
able Cabinet Ma 

sterers, 57 Sydney St.

Âey
IS.

NEW YORK
Absolutely Fireproof 

Only Hotel In New York fronting u*
1 IfUi Avenue and Broad 

Cor. Sib Ave.. lt'wuy A 27 
Other Hotel* Coder Same Management. 

Wie New HOTEL ROCHESTER. Ro« hexter 
The New 1I0TI:L LAI AY KTTL. Buffalo 
1IOTL L M ARLBOKOl'OH. 86th si.V Untg 

All eon«lurted on I uroiiean Hluu 
ULOUUL Y\. bYVLLNLY. 1’rew

was front interest 
rentals of l'niter 

c ommittee to .wait 
I Government and 
tance to the Uni 

ed.
was authorized to 
to the 

iich will m< et here 
\ ' ‘inmunication sug- 

i niversity place a

XMAS NUMBER.
Montreal Standard. Write WM. 

hand and the M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
said Probate West St. John. Order in advance for

Given under
Seal of the
Court, this eleventh day of Mailing abroad.
November. A. IV. 1910! ________________

* «Sud.i HENRY II. PICKETT.
Judge of Probate. Pro Hac Vice. ■ ain tCirS and 1.JCÎC*

orators

<L. S I

su ni rner
(Sg.l.l II. O. McINERNEY.

Registrar of Probate. 
tSgd.l BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG. 

Proctor.
getting that tli 
tablet with its i.:. <» in the proposed 
tower to be er. - d in Nova Scot la 
as a memorial « he fathers of re
sponsible got 
the Provincial 

At noon the s nate adjourned to 
meet this aftcri1' i1 at the University 
building to hear '■ lie members of the 
faculty.

BOARDINGWOODLEY & 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and e, 
DECORATING.

The Edward Buffet Lodging and Boarding, 143 Union
err n > nt was referred to
I Cm.-minent. QUICK LUNCH

GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 
Never Closes, Day or Night.

Public Storage WarehousesMusical Instruments 
Repaired for light and heavy goods, also for 

frostproof storage.
moderate. 

J. H. POOLE & 
General Ware

housemen, Distributors and General 
Agents.

Other New*.
Archie Sterling will leave this even- 

field. P. Q.. where lv

goods requiring 
IS to 28 Nelson St. Terms

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all Phone M. 935-11. 
stringed iustiuments and bows to- SON Bonded and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. lm

King Square
ing for Valley
has accepted a po- ion with the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company. *aSfia

The Yerxa Grocery Company have you.- " 
sold out their branch store in West 
End to \V. ti. Dykcman, late of Messrs 
Dykeman and Van wart.

The st. John river at thl 
frozen almost the entire

Ail Utyicc New anb Second Hand Car 
. Painting and Repairing promptly 
ed to. '1-nonr. #no we will ecno lor 
wagon tor either paint or repairs. 

A ti. ÉOGECOMBE.
115 to 12» City Road. 'Phone, factory, 84?

HIEA TT’S HYGIENIC
MILK BREAD

RUBBER GOODS.oint was 
ilth last Just now you are thinking of Rub- 

night. but this morning the weather her Clothing. Door Mats, Soling and 
turned somewhn warmer, snow ful- Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
lowed and the Indications are the ice Bottles. Air Cushions. Invalid Rings,

Weather Strip. Horse Cov- 
Our rubber depart- 

made In rubber, 
and Hose.

will disappear. Tubing.
The local agents of the steamboat era. Knee Rugs.

< ompanies expect that the two boats meut has everything made 
running will be continued all this including Belting. Packing 
week at least Estey & Co. 49 Do

The Fredericton Board of Trade will 
live five scholarships of twenty Uol- 
ars tach for the summer school of| Feetmo, Oietiibuting. 
science which will be lu session lien Boards in Beat Local! 
ext summer President Starrett. of,
he summer school, has written that —

it is hoped to have Premier Hazen de-1 ’Phone Main -2258-11.

Contains more nourishment than any other 
Bread. Children thrive on it. Try a Loaf.ck street.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tacking.

8. J. WARWICK*.*1 Manager.

393 Main Street HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134-136 Mill St.
Phone, day or night, 1167,

.

* *
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WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

)!. A. Klim, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Méchant 110 and 
112 Prince Willis m SL Established 
1870. Write for lamllj price list

Sealed Tenders
the Pi

Your Watch
Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

'vj

SEALED TENDERS are invited 
by the City of St. John for the con
struction of a main intercepting Sew
er from the outfall In the premises 
of the St. John Railway Co. south- 
westward to the point known as 
"Marble Point" on the St. John River; 
according to th° plans and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the as usual. All orders filled by our staff 
City Engineer. Room No. 5, City Hall, under arrangement with other laun-

A deposit of 5 per cent, of the estl- dries, 
matefi value of the work must accom
pany each tender.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No bid will be accepted unless on* 
the form and in the envelope supplied 
by the City Engineer, address'd to 
the Common Clerk, and as endorsed 
thereon.

Tenders will be received up to noon 
of Wednesday the 30th day of Novem
ber Inst.. In the office of the 
Clerk. Room No. 3, City Hall. St. John,
N. B.
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 21. 1910.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH

City Engineer.

W. PARKS,
138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hfygir.nlc Bakery.

Still In Business
In spite cf the fire we are at work

VAIL BROS.

Globe Laundry,
Phone Main 623.

Choice Perfumes
Arriving For Christmas.

By the ox.
Common 10 cents a dram.

. Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

S M AO!
GET BUSY FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS
Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 

yes, and Axes. JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B.

E. H. DUVAL,
NEW COAL17 WATERLOO ST.

Try it now. Maritime Coal from 
Cumberland Co., N. S., near Springhill. 
Good Coal, Long Lasting, $5.25 a ton. 
in bins.

tOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt., 
Tel. 42. S Mill and 331 Charlotte Sis.DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks ~~ ~~ ”
with the latest and newest ll91*0 WOOO 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
- . . , - . „ . ... Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St Coal, always on hand. Good goods 

_______________________ _______________ _ promptly delivered.

ROBT. MAXWELL G s c°sman & co.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohone 1227.Mason and Fuitdrr, Valuator 
, and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
f ile, and Piaster 

Worker.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St.

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd.Tel. 823.

WANTED
A first class PLUMBER. Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 
DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Ctn 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere in 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL.A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
HIGH-GLASS MOW The Sun Life26 Cermaln Street.

A- C. SMITH 8 GO. Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you In cld age or look 

after your family if you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

WHOLESALE

Flay, Oats
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.------ ANI

Assets nearly $35,000,000. 
G. C. JORDAN,Millfeeds Manager for N. B.

White’s Express Co.Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.Telephones West 7-11 end West 81.

WEST. ST. JOHN N BL H. C. GREEN. Manager.

Wholesale FruitsM&T. McGUIRE,
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 

the lead! ng brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

U and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

carry in stock from the A. L. GOODWIN,
Germain Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Urofl., 10b King street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Pnom 
1S6S-1L i :w-i2mo-M3i

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
FAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

:

\
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THE

BEET BILL
OB NORTH SHORE

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy 

of Newcastle Entertain 
Friends at Elaborate func- 

lion-Scme Pretty Gowns.

Newcastle. Nov. 19.—A meet elabor
ate and brilliant ball and whlet party 
was given by Mrs. E.A. McCurdy, wife 
of the manager of the Royal Bank, Fri
day night to over a hundred Invited 
iyests, the elite of the town and vi
cinity.

The event took place in the town 
hall, the decorations of which were 
most handsome and tasteful. In a beau 
llful alcove of evergreens In one cor 
ner Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy received 
their guests. Evergreen and bunting 
and other artistic displays encircled 
the hall, the floor o.f which was cov
ered with costly rugs.

Mc Eut horn’s orchestra of six pieces 
furnished music.

less were served during the even
ing and simper at midnight.

Mrs. McCurdy received in a gown 
of black silk trimmed with applique.

t>ng the guests were Mrs. V. A. 
Danville, Chatham, in gown of allover 
blue over white satin; Mrs. James Ro 
binson. Millerton. brocaded satin, 
diamonds; Mrs. Allan McLellan, Monc 

black satin; Miss Harris, Monc
ton, white not over white silk; Miss 
Helen Harris.
Miss Burehill. Nelson, p 
lin; Miss Edith Burehill. 
blue colienne; Mrs. Antler Nordin. 
black silk; Miss Alice Wheeler. Mel
rose. Mass., pink silk; Miss McElroy. 
New York, pink silk eolienne and the 
following from Newcastle, Mrs. Flem
ing. black silk: Mrs. Osborne Nichol
son. black silk eolienne. 
med; Mrs. T. W. Crocke 
Mrs. James M. Trey, black silk; Mrs. 
R. Nicholson. Nile green satin; Mrs. 
B. P. Sleeves, old rose broadcloth; 
Mrs. Charles Call, black brocaded sa
tin: Mrs. D. Morrison, black satin; 
Mrs. J. R. Lawlor, black net over 
black silk: Mrs. titlmour Stothart. 
black silk with black net overdress. 
Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, white net over 
white satin, pearl trimmings; Mrs. A. 

w. canary 
1th black;

Moncton, white silk; 
pink silk mus- 
, Nelson. Alice

sequins trlm- 
r. black silk;

E. Shaw

black sequins gown over black silk; 
Mrs. Charles Sargeant. black point d’- 
esprit over black silk: Mrs. Wm 
Stables, lavender satin with steel pas
sementerie; Mrs. James Stables, 
satin; Mrs. W. J. Jardine, silver grey 
eolienne with applique trimmings; 
Mrs. Dr. Estey. pale blue crepe de 
ehene; Mrs. T. V. Tczer. black se
quins gown over Alice blue satin; 
Mrs. Oquist. black lacé over black sa
tin. with chiffon trimmings; Mrs. C. D. 
Manny, black brocaded satin; Mrs. J. 
W. Miller, sequins gown over pale 
blue satin; Mrs. S. W. Miller, white 
salin with pearl trimmings; Mrs. W. 
A. Hickson, black brocaded silk: Mrs. 
I. D. Creughan. black silk; .Mrs. Ho
ward Williston, white silk muslin 
with satin trimmings; Mrs. It. W. 
Crocker, white, satin with pearl trim
mings; Mrs. Ritchie, black eolienne 
over black silk; Miss Quigley, fawn 
silk; Miss Nan Quinn. Dresden silk 
with white chrysanthemums; .Miss 
Bessie Crocker, black sequins gown 
canary silk ; Miss Hickson, white net. 
over white silk; Miss Hazel Hickson.

de ehene trimmed with 
n; Mils Jean Aitken, pale blue sa

tin. silver trimmings, pink 
Miss Harley, old rose crepe de ehene 
trimmed with satin, jet ornaments : 
Miss Fleming, white silk with gold 
liimmings; Miss Minnie Ingram, pale 
blue silk mull with chiffon trimmings, 
cream roses; Miss Addie Stables, 
cream satin de ehene, trimmed with 
allcver and satin ; Miss Helen Stables, 
pink silk voile; Miss Minnie Slot hart, 
white point d esprit over white silk; 
Miss Edna Payne, pink chiffon over 
pink silk, pearl trimmings; Miss Ro- 
beita Nicholson, pink crepe de ehene. 
applique trimmings: Miss Jennie 
Gremley, pink satin de oheue; Miss 
Florence Ferguson, white point d’- 
esprit ever pink silk; Misd Addle Har- 
riraan, pink silk muslin: Miss Eileen 
Cteagiian, white lace gown over pale 

white 
pale 

Lr

satin de ehene tritn- 
Mrs. John Russell.

black

lemon satin 
sail

carnations;

blue silk; Miss Jean Robinson, 
silk; Miss Rennie McQuarrle, 
blue crepe 
lor. white

de ehene; Miss Mary 
point d'esprit 

silk; Miss Margaret Hubbard, white 
point d'esprit trimmed with satin rib
bon ; Miss Ethel Falconer, cream cré
pon trimmed with satin Miss Ed. Adams 
white point d'esprit ever white silk; 
Miss Helen Cafe, white point d’esprit 

white eh ry sunt ho

over white

trimmed with satin, 
mums, and others.

Among the 
were : .Messrs. Harvey and McCarthy, 
Halifax; Weldon

gentlemen attending 
luvvev and McCarthy.ey

Robinson, Percy 
Shaw. Millerton; V. A. Danville, Ed. 
Danville. A. W. Wilbur. Cecil Merscr- 
eau, Chatham:Andei-and Nordin. Nor- 
din ;

Jr., John Russell. Drs. Nicholson, 
toy and Desmond; J. D. Creaghan. 
Hon. D. M or rise 
Stable

Percy Burehill, Nelson; Geo. 
W. J. Jardine. John Robin

Sta-
k":

hi, J. R. Lawlor. Jas. 
tables. Roy Morrison. 

. R. W. Croc
Wm. S 
Her. A. E. ShawMi

ker. Ciias. Stothart. G. G. Stothart, B. 
I* Sleeves, Walter Daley.. I). S. Crea- 
gheu, Willis Nicholson, Allan Ititehi 
Jr.. Cleo Demers, Ken 
John Walker. W.
Me Keen. Howard Williston. Anderson 
Aitken, Ernest Sinclair, California; A. 
V. Tracy-Gould. W. !.. Durick. E. 11. 
Sinclair,, and Charles Sargeant.

A and It. Loggle have built 
smelt packing establishment at Dou- 
glastown just above the Maine hotel.

Construction, work on the Baptist 
church here will soon be completed 
and the congregation now worshipping 
In temperance hall will be able ti
re! urn to its church.

to.
le.Ueth Christ 

E. Andrews. Harry

Have your lunch at Truro
top long enough for tra- 

enjoy meals or lunchs at 
restaurant. No better any- 

ger.

All trains s 
vellers to 
the I. C. R. 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, mana 

STANDARD C-N SAL

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John 
N. 0.

WOODWORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glass fo. 

building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.
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Look at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Note Ihe Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed Just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads

BUTTER-NUT
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? KIDNEY ?
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1KIMS COUNTY HHB 
PLEISEI WITH ROMS

of Impe.ial disaster as any in which British subjects 
have engaged since the pourparlers which produced the 
South African war. We would add that war Is not 
the only form of disaster, nor even, perhaps, the worst 
form of disaster, which may befal an Empire, 
of war, as we have seen during the past week, may arise 

From the lesson of fiscal negotiations between

®fye jgfanOatil STRIKING BAGS,
STRIKING BA G PLA TFORMS,

BOXING GLOVES,
BASKET BALLS,

VOLLEY BALLS,
MEDICINE BALLS.

Out

union.
a British Dominion and a foreign nation, patriotism and 
statesmanship may bring closer union between that. Dom- 

Also, out of such negotiations.

Great Change Effected in 
Three Years— Lumbering 
Under Way at Portage- 
Station Agent Gets Fine Deer

Inlon and the Empire 
might come a disintegrating process, ending in the with
drawal of the keystone of that great arch of Empire, 

in England's heart, stretches 
Canada is

V

i
which, with one foot
across Atlantic and Pacific to Australasia.

Commercial reciprocity between CanadaA. the keystone.
and the States would divert Canada’s interests from 
their east and west course to a north and south course, 
ending in political reciprocity and practical withdrawal 

These are the ‘ potentialities of Im-

If Interested,
Call and See Our 8took

Portage, Nov. 19.—Complaint of bad 
common& roads, which was a 

topic a few years ago. at about this 
time of year, is now little heard. 
Three years ago the roads looked, 
where the bushes did not grow, too 
dense in ditches to hide them, as if 
the traveller would soon have to use 
the fields. The advantage of the 
grafters passing out has become very 
apparent.

Lumbering will soon be 
swing in this part of the county. A 
number of crew's are now yarding. 
The cut in this locality will be about 
a million ft et.

J. D. Loizeans, Plainfield. N. J., was 
here a few days ago looking over his 
lumber. One cut of lumber belong
ing to him was finished, and there 
Is another cut up river awaiting hlgh-
eiMlss tiara Gifford, Boston, is visit- 

brother’s in this place, 
cy Marks and Albert Stock- 
visiting

^îjrohi».
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Stfrom the Empire, 

perial disaster” which we see in the negotiations now 
Will the lesson be read aright, in

S3 Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard Limited,
Street, St. John. Canada. begun at Ottawa.

Canada and in England?
“In those negotiations we see an 

the statesmen of all parties who have ruled the British 
House of Commons since first, like a flaming torch, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain's demand for Imperial Preference 

carried by that great leader from end to end of 
the Motherland, and. by England’s reckless apathy 

The purse-proud bigotry, the blind adherence 
worn-out shibboleth %hlch inspired

indictment of
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $&-•# 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year, .... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........1-00
Weekly Edition to United States .... 

Single Copies Two Cents.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
«THE CUBAINOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

in full

You Buy 
Satisfaction 
When You Buy 
A Good Watch

Ignored.
to a time-worn and 
that insolent phrase about a door that was ‘ banged, 
bolted, and barred* have their direct, outcome in the lie- 

These things, and these alone,

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 17» 

...........  Main 174S
Business Office ................
Editorial and News .....

got lat Ions at Ottawa, 
have opened Ottawa's door to the delegates from Wash- 

Tliat door never would have opened to the
Chicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller DulldlRf.
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV. 23, 1910

ing at her 
Miss Iai Between a good watch 

and an ordinary one the 
in price le

emissaries of a foreign State, if another door. In her 
own Home, had not been held closed, by British apath> 
and wrong-headedness, against Canada, and lu the face 
of Canada's spontaneous gift of Preference.

"Prescience of such sinister possibilities rang dear
ly in Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's patriotic appeal for Em- 

England's long delay has brought

Henry DeClerque,

1911 Collin’sfriends at Water-ton were 
side. Albert County, a few days ago.

Mrs. James Holmes, of 
e, are visiting Mr. Holmes’ sis

ter, Mrs. W. O. Snyder, Rlverbank 
House.

Miss Lucy Marks, St. John, who has 
been visiting her father. Albert Marks, 
has returned to St. John.

Mrs. Heber N. Dunfield, Berlin, N.
her former

difference 

For that difference you
Mr. and

MainSAINT JOHN.

English Diariesget a watch of whose ap
pearance you are proud, 
for its case reflects the 
skilled

A HEALTHY CITY.
pire Preference, 
the threatened danger to the edge of the Empire's bul- 

Will the sword fall, or shall we ’muddle

work of the expert 
case maker.of Parliament one of the 

lion-controversial measures to be intro- works, 
hill which the health division ut the through ?

Commission wVl present tor the ntllan correspondents, in the light of some knowledge 
. „„s lake of Canada bv tor- of Canada's national spirit, leads us to the hopeful be-r "r.T 1 j «S fo* Itef .ha, the wore, will not happen-this time: that

Vremn addresses throughout Canada. Dr. our brethren over the water will stand Arm by their 
Hodgetts. ihe mvdu.,1 1. alth oltivur of the Commission. Imperial policy of Preference, and deeltne to meet 
. . , ... , m'rcentatie of sickness overi ures of their Southern neighbors.

tie- and towns is due directly to the pollution i the facts of the situation will fully justify this course, 
the cities and ton,” . municipality Bn, .he danger is there, and. if I. be averted for ,he

Choiera, diarrhoea, and ty- 
are the outcome of sewage contaminated 

is especially active

Also Canadian and Amerioan Desk DiariesAt the present session 
iv. -T Important 
tlnet-it will be the 
( anadian Conservation

H., who was called to 
home. South Branch, on account of 
the seriousness of her mother. Mrs. 
Geo. Goddard, of that place, has re
turned after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer Dunfield here.

J. Herbert Moorey, Springdale, fore- 
for the Sussex Woodworking Co.,

The movement is finely 
finished, carefully adjust
ed, and jeweled through
out. You have also the 
satisfaction of knowing 
absolutely that your 
watch tells you the cor. 
rect time.

Careful study of the dispatches of our Can-

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prinoe William Street.

matter.
with a crew of men, is getting out 
hardwood.

Considerable big game was brought 
to earth during the game season in 
this locality.

R. A. Gross, station agent at Ana- 
gance. brought down a splendid deer 
a few days ago. It had the most 
splendid head of any deer brought 
into Ananance, and was shot a short 
distance from Portage.

D. McNaughton, Anagance, has sold 
a considerable amount of his hardwood 
to the Sussex Woodworking Co.

Mrs. Geo. Goddard. South Branch, 
who had one of her eyes removed a 
short lime ago. is doing as well as 
can be expected.

And we believe
We have this kind of 

watches to show you. 
Why not think of the sat
isfaction in the good 
watch rather than of 
how cheaply you may 
buy one.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
oi the stream, lake, or present it will be thanks to Canada’s practical wisdom 

and
draws its wan v suppl> UNDERWOODlarger patriotism, and in despite of Britain's
piiold he says, 
water. laissez faire.

-We may not shuffle and delay much longer, 
adians. as a nation, hold firmly still to the Ideal destiny 
of the Premier Dominion of the British Empire—the 

But dalliance is not tor them.

There

The typhoid bacillius 
through this agency. and it is now almost the general 
rule to consider that a continued typhoid death rate 
of over 20 per 100,000 population is an 
the public water supply is greatly at fault.

While the truth of Dr. Hodgetts' statements will be 
generally recognized, it is unfortunate that in the t an
adian mortality tables for 1909, giving the deaths per 
hundred thousand people from typhoid in various ( an
adian cities, and to which he referred, St. John with 
a record of 31.2 deaths should occupy for that year an 

Typhoid was epidemic in

Can-

L. L. Sharpe & Son,indication that
keystone in a noble arch.
They will have growth and progress in any 
Theirs is the blood of great nation-builders, 
must be recognition and reciprocity in sight, where 
Britain and the Empire are concerned, or the lesser 
destiny may be forced upon these our strenuous brethren. 
The writing on the wall is plain, and those in power 
who refuse to read b- tray their trust, as surely as 
though they put up our heritage—and our children's—

TYPEWRITERSTANDARD21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

ERRING 110 US 
FOILOWER OF CIRCUS

Best American oil United Typewriter Co., Limited,
5 Galion, for 90c. __

ST. JOHN, N. B.
abnormally high position.
St. John in 1909. and was responsible for 94 cases of 
illness, 7." of which were in August, September and 

To those not familiar with
at auction.”

The Cheapest light for these long 
evenings. Order your cans filled atOctober, and 16 deaths.

from the mortality tables.th“ facts, an extract 
which was
nul. would create a wrong impression as to the purity 

The extract follows —

CHARLE8A. CLARK8,
18 Charlotte SL

recently printed in the Ottawa Jour- Current Comment SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
James Trites Returns to Monc

ton After Meeting With 
Many Hardships—His Home 
in Swampscott, Mass.

Phone 803." this city’s water supply.
London .. .. • 4.0

FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

STEAMED CLAM8
served every day at

(Toronto News.)!. .. 76.U

.. .. 58 3
. .. 25.0

Edmonton..................
New Westminster ..
Rossland......................
Vancouver .................
Victoria ........................
Winnipeg...................
.Moncton.......................
Si. John ......................
Halifax .. .................

Fort William .. ..
Kingston.....................
Niagara Falls .. . •
Ottawa.........................
Feterboro ................
St. Catharines .. .
Stratford................ .
Toronto......................
Charlottetown .. ..
Montreal.................
Quebec.......................
Sherbrooke ................

In lvondon, Ontario, a few Sundays ago, business 
who had assumed the trouble and expense of es- W1NTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Caeh with Order

I tablishlng a tuberculosis sanitarium a few miles from 
j the city appeared in all the pulpits and made a vigorous 
.appeal for the funds necessary to place the institution 

■ on a sound financial basis.
More than the amount necessary was sub- 

Association de-

HIGHER COAL PRICESs.s
10.0

... 35.4 Moncton. Nov. 22—James Trites. ag 
ed 17. who was suspected of having 
run away early on Sunday morning 
with a horse and carriage belonging to 
R. R. Colpitis and rifle, ammunition, 
etc., belonging to Leonard Magee, and 
robes belonging to William Cummins, 
was this morning brought to the pol- 

lati
Officer Gunn about 9 o'clock caught 

sight of the lad coming out of a barn 
on the marsh and immediately arrest
ed him. The lad told the chief of pol
ice a pitiful sto 
posure. He had 
chilled to the bone. He was so worn 

that he reeled when he walked 
the floor. The lad admitted tak-

The response was most8.0

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION... .. 31.2 | gratifying.
I scribed.
| serves the co-operation of the churches, 
i is yielding to modern scientific treatment and it seems 
;t pity that for lack of money many cases cannot be

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street.4.U The National Sanitarium

Tuberculosis11.7

Rubbers! Rubbers!94.0

UP-TODATE
SPECIALTIES

31.2
24.3

. .. 31.2

Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 
Rubbers,,the best fitting and best wearing Rubber sold.

We Have a Full Stock.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
ry of suffering and ex- 
slept in barns and was

Systems, Loose Leaf System», 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burrough's Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

CardThere is a proposal to bring kangaroos and walla
bies from Australia and domicile them in Canada, 

t kind soul took rabbits to Australia and they have been 
Within the memory of the

8.3
fighting them ever since, 
present generation some homesick Englishmen brought 

to this country, and now if he could be dis-

across
Ing the horse and carriage, rifle and 
ammunition, but could not remember 
anything of the robes.

He said he came to St. John with 
Itlngling Brothers' circus a year aeo 
last September. His home was in 
Swampscott, Mass. The chief will lay 

before the attorney general

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.78.4 sparrows
covered he would soon be sprouting wings himself. This 
amateur meddling with old Noah's plan of distribution

Cti.OSaskatoon
There are few cities in Canada that have 

a source of supply as derived by St. John from the 
This has been demonstrated by

S. Kerr,
Principal

as pure
should be frowned down upon.

CLOCKSLoch Lomond lakes. the case
in an endeavor to have him deported.To obtain it the city has already spent 

Th* epidemic of typhoid in
analysis.
upwards of $‘.00,000 
1909 was due. not to any impurity in this water, but 
to the fact that in certain outlying sections of the 
city the regulations regarding sewers had not been 

The outbreak was traced to

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) • •
Remember that we are head quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 
of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices tile Lowest.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamead Impartis, Jtwfkn etc. - 41 KING STREET

• •
Ring up Main 1986-11

G. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo St.

The principles of representative government were 
violated when the naval scheme was introduced without 

So flagrant was the CRIFPEN WILL StE 
LIST SUNRISE TOE

any consultation with the people, 
departure from sound policy that William Lyon Mac
kenzie King would have left the Cabinet, had it not been 

If William Lyon Macken-

Have your 

Heating
litiscomplied with, 

source, and the cause eliminated by the energetic ac
tion of the Board of Health.

Cases also arose from impure milk, obtained from

for his desire to remain in . 
zie. without the King, were living today, the Ottawa 
Family Compact would certainly have a hot time.

and
These also are now 

There were also several Last Scene in Gruesome Hill- 
drop Crescent Case Will be 
Enacted at 8 O'Clock This 
Morning-Declares Innocence

farms without the city limits. Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.

under careful inspection, 
imported cases brought to the General Public Hospital. 
In oue or two instances these ended fatally and thereby 

The best evidence that

(Montreal Gazette.)
The illness of Mr. Fielding. Minister of Finance, 

bad time for his political friends. Mr.helped to sw-11 the total.
be offered, however, to show that the city's water 

supply Is not at fault will be found in the mortality 
In the annual statement

comes at a
Fielding is one of the few ministers who show a capacity 
for the hard work that tells in the House of Commons, 
and of this kind of work be has always done a great 

There will be anxious times on the ministerial

\

tables for the current year, 
issued by the Board of Health last month, but six deaths 
from typhoid were recorded, 
clearly traceable to the previous epidemic.

Canada's death rate from typhoid is "ii.6 per 100,000.

Ivondon, Nov. 22.—Dr. Hawley H. 
Crippen will he hanged at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. This announce
ment was made today and with it pass
ed any hopes that the condemned man 
may have had of an eleventh hour de-

The grewsome details incident to 
the office of the executioner have 
been worked cut and the usual cau
tion of British criminal procedure tak
en to guard against any hitch at the 
last moment. From-the time that his 
wife. Belle Elmore, the actress, dis
appeared up to the day of his convic
tion, public sentiment against Crip
pen grew stronger, but in his last 
hours the prisoner is not without 
sympathy. Clara Ethel I^Neve the 
woman for whom, the Crown alleged, 
Crippen killed Ills wife, has continu
ed her visits to the American's cell 
and there are others who shake their 
heads and declare that they would 
never convict a man on circumstantial 
evidence.

From expressions in the papers and 
the gossip of the street. It is plain 
that no other murder case of recent 
years has taken such a hold upon the 
feelings of all classes.

deal.
benches till lie returns.Two of these were

t:
581M(Kingston Standard.)

Would-be contributors to our 
column will please come prepared for the worst, 
are desperate since the last type written outbreak sub
mitted to us by a country correspondent who rhymed 
“snow ’ w ith “cow."

Si. John, with an approximate death rate for the cur
rent year of 12 per 100,000, is well in the front rank of 
Canadian cities almost free from this scourge, 
which Is enlarging its borde rs, seeking after new indus
tries and making efforts to add to its population, can 
have few more damaging statements made concerning It 
than that it has a high typhoid death rate, with the 
inference that, its water supply Is impure, 
important, therefore, that the facts of the case as affect
ing St. John, should b** given publicity.

"beautiful snow”
We

A city
7, £53
ft J

Rich as 
cream(New York Herald.)

A new outing costume for women Is said to conceal 
both the face and the figure, 
appropriate as it might be in certain cases, will hardly 
receive the approbation of the women who will look 
best In it.

It seems

This is a costume, which The most digestible of nourishing beverages

AS YULETIDE JOYS DRAW NEAR 
And you are confronted with the 
problem of holiday gifts, remem
ber that dainty, artistic

RECIPROCITY VERSUS IMPERIAL PREFERENCE.

Discussing the reciprocity negotiations between 
Canada and the United States, under the caption “The 
Writing on the Wall.” the Standard of Empire sees 

danger of these sinister proceedings threatening 
It regards the lack

(Hamilton Spectator.)
These newspaper paragraphs about the cost of liv

ing decreasing are very comforting, but somehow they 
beefsteak for the quarter.

J EWELR Y
ALE and STOUT

Creates appetite; makes meals taste 
better ; brings healthy sleep. Keep it 
always In the house. Your dealer 
sells it, or you can order direct

IS ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
our SELECT SHOWING COMPRISES 
Bracelets. Brooch#., Ring», Necklets, 
Blouse Pins. Baby Pins, Hat Pine, 
Stick Pine, Watch Chaîna, Watch Fobs 
Cuff Llnka, Shirt Studs, Watches. 
Clocks and Sliver, Plated and Cut 
Glass Tableware.

grave
the cause of Imperial Preference, 
of initiative in the Motherland as responsible, but be
lieves that Canada’s larger patriotism and wisdom will 
avert a closer union with a foreign country, 
merctal reciprocity, it prophesies, would end in political 

The situation, it considers, is fraught with

do not .produce any move 
which is really what matters most.

(Toronto News.)
Did Hon. Charles Murphy find out what part of 

the rake off in the Printing Bureau went to the Liberal 
Campaign Fund? 
phase of the problem.

2iWOMAN’S SUFFRAGE. John Label!
LONDON - CANADA

reciprocity.
• potentialities of Imperial disaster.”

“For the ordinary man," says the Standard erf Em
pire, “no fiscal or commercial negotiations can ever 

the Impressive quality of war, despite the fre
quent assertion that the peace of nations Is in the 
hands of their financiers, 
fiscal negotiations now In progress between Canada and 
,h* united States are as fraught with the potentialities

Diamond RingsPerhaps he neglected to study that London, Nov. 22.—Premier Asquith 
has yielded to the Importunities of 
the suffragettes and in the House of 
Commons today announced that if he 
was still In power at the next session 
of Parliament, the Government would 

for the consideration

FROM 112 TO 1176.

A POMS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

IS Mill Street, BL John. N. B 
'Phone M. 1807.

v.ssume (Toronto Newe.)
The Unionist altitude towards reform of the House 

of Lords contrasts Most favorably with the Liberal at
titude towards reforM of the Canadian Senate.

Partie# in Scott Act LocalItlee supplied for personal use. Write St* John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

Yet it Is a fat; that the give facilities 
of a woman’s franchise bill so framed 
as to admit free amendment,

_ ; ...£É ■■ A
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prices as well as
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SACHETS.

We invite you to 
pie them, as* they 
very sweetest odour

BARDSLEY’S P
109 Brussel

1
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Priât
It will we 
you to tl 
walk to 11 
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Clothing.- 
Fraser’s 1 
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15 Mill

So far as man shut 
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himself, but from the
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Trueman—In this cI1 
2otb, of pneumoi 
daughter of the lal 
of Woodstock, and 
Trueman, of this < 
husband, two sons t 
to mourn their Ioï 

Funeral from lier la 
Princess street. W< 
p. m. Friends am 
respectfully invited 

Draper.—At his resit 
lenburg street, on 
Dr. .1. A. Draper, 
of his age.

Funeral service on W 
Interment f
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A MATTER Of

It Is foolish to we 
do not need them, bu 
foolish not to wear 
do. Consult D. Be 
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WINTER APPLES-s-
BLENHEIM PIPPINS, 
KINO OF THOMPKINS, 
NORTHERN SPYS.

A CHOICE VARIETY:—
BISHOP PIPPINS,
RIBSTON PIPPINS,

THEY ARE GOOD KEEPING FRUIT.
Delivery to fiarleton, Falrvllle and North End.

f. E. WILLIAMS CO, LTD.Phone. 543
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NURSE KNOWN IDE OK TONE CUES 
EOS CONCEPTION Of ELTRAPPERS

9 WE, THE HUDSON BAY IMPORTING CO., h<*>e decided to publish to those 
concerned and for the fur trade in general our price list for rau) skins. The prices for 
these s^inn will change monthly; watch this publication. You will note that we are leaders in 
prkes as well as in the fur t a !e in general. Prices For Current month of 1910:

..$12.00 to $ .60

.. 5.00 to .60 

.. 10.00 to 1.00 
.75 to .16 

. . 20.00 to 10.00 
.. 30.00 to 10.00 
.. 25.00 to 5.00 

4.00 to .50
E Our prices are based on a fair and honest assortment, guaranteeing to shippers a square deal. We pay 

express charges, charge no commission, and we hold shipments subject to shipper’s approval of our valua
tion, If requested.

1Miss Margaret Donohue of P. Place of Eternal Punishment 
E. Island, Who Formerly is Certain-Extreme Physical 
Lived in St. John, Married to Pain and Mental Remorse 
Sen.M’Nichol of Philadelphia Lot of Sufferer.

fi»
/ s

MINK ......................
RACCOON ..............
RED FOX..............
OPOSSUM .p ..
FISHER..................
BEAR.....................
CROSS FOX .. . 
SKUNK ..................

SILVER FOX .... $500.00 to $50.00 
35.00 to 15.00 

3.00 to 
6.00 to 

.75 to 
25.00 to 

8.00 to 
1.00 to

LYNX .. . 
WILD CAT 
WOLF .. . 
WEASEL . 
OTTER .. 
BEAVER . 
MUSKRAT

«TT
1.00 Boston, Nov. 22.—In Brooklyn ear- Dr. Torrey preached before a large 

ly thlg morning. State Senator P. J. audience in the Queena Rink last 
McNichol of Philadelphia, took afl his evening. His subject was: Hell—Its 
bride Miss Margaret Donahue, a prêt- (,ontehts; what sort of a place it la. 
ty hospital nurse, formerly of St. and boxv to escape it 
John. It was the culmination of a

2.00 irrn..25
2.00
1.00 His description was vivid and strik- 

romantic love affair, which had its be- lng, and the great audience 
gtqnlngs in a Philadelphia hospital. much impressed as they listened.

According to Brookline friends of “If I were to choose my own sub 
Miss Donahue, she llrst met her mil- Ject to pveac-h upon." he said. "I cer- 
llonaire husband during a visit of in- tainly would never choose this. I 
sped ion he was making at the hos- always speak upon It with reluctance 
pltal. So quietly was the wedding and pain It is an awful subject, 
planned that none but the immediate but a minister of God has no right 
friends of Miss Donahue and the to choose his own subjects. He must 
groom s brother, D. F. McNichol. were go to God for them, and I am confident 
let into the secret. Senator McNichol that God wishes me to speak upon 
and his brother motored away from this awful subject tonight, 
the Hotel Touraine to the church at I wish that 1 could believe that there 

>ry early hour. At the rectory of was no, hell, that is, 1 wish I could 
the church the newspaper men failed believe that all men would come to 
to find any Information concerning repentance and accept Christ and 
the early morning nuptials. that therefore hell should be unneces-

Rev. Father McManus was not at sary. Of course, if men will persist 
home this forenoon and the name of in sin, and persist in the rejection of 
the officiating clergyman could not be Christ, God's glorious Son. I cannot 
learned. However, it is said that a but recognize that it is right that 
Philadelphia priest was present, also there should be a hell, and that that 

State Senator hell should continue as long as men 
of Philadelphia, is a

.10

*! We send you the money the day the goods are received, sending our check, or if more convenient to 
shippers will send express money order or greenbacks, by return mail.

tags and envelope that we will send you on request 
Reference, any bank, banker or Bradetreete.

*'i HOW TO SHIP.—Whenever possible to pack furs in burlap, avoid heavy boxes. Ship furs by express. 
Packages up to four pounds from long distances go cheaper by mail. The charges are 1c per ounce. Very 
email packages may also be sent by express at mail rates. Your express agent will explain to you.

■' Use our tags if possible and write your initial on the outside. Send shipping advice no later than date 
of shipment. Take care in handling and packing your furs. Nice appearance adds to the value of furs.

*' Shipments from Canada that exceed 100 pounds require consul’s certificate, the cost of which is $2.50. 
Raw furs from Canada pay no duty when entering the United States.

FOR A QUICK ANSWER, ADDRESS DEPT. 30.

or use a b
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from
We gel fun 

from
IHudson Bay Importing Co. 

26 West 23rd St., N. Y.
a priest fro 
1\ J. McN 
Republican leader ; he is also a sub

)m St. John
Ichol Are You On The Lookout For 

BETTER FOOTWEAR ?

persist In their sin and rejection of 
Christ. If men will choose sin. it Is 

way builder and a millionaire. Miss for the good of the universe and the 
Mary Donahue, a sister of the bride, glory of God that there should he a 
with whom she hag been living for hell to confine them in. but I wish 
the last six months at the home of with all my heart that all men would 
.Mr. and Mrs. George Hooper of t'y- repent and thus render hell unneces- 
presH street. Brookline, was brides- slUy. as far as the human race is 
maid, and Mr. Hooper was best man. concerned. But I do not wish to be 

Miss Donahue, who is about 3fi ueve it if it is not true 
years old. received her training as a ••[ would rather believe and preach 
nurse In a large hospital in Phitadel- unpleasant truth than to b.-liev- and 
phla. as did her sister Mary. During pi-nach pleasant error. A 
her service in this hospital. It Is said, 
she met Senator McNichol, and the

CANADA,
SIBEtyA,

ALASKA.

» j LONDON, 
PARIS, 
BERLIN.

If you are going to spend some money for footwear, see to It that you 

get your money's worth. We are trying to place our stores convenient to 

your reach so that you may be able to buy from us without too much trou
ble. We are anxious to get your trade. Our goods merit your inspection. 
Skating boots are now required. Our stock is complete. We attach skates 
free of charge. See our rubber foot-wear.

WHY SUFFER FROM GRAND JHT THROWS mouse IN WILESPILES And as awful 
as the thought is I have been driven 
to the conclusion that there is a hell, 

acquaintance ripened into friendship [ once honestly believed and taught 
and eventually Into love. Miss Dona

OUT SEEEE CHARGETry a box of Zcm- 

acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing. 

CALL AT

) that all men. and even the devil 
hue was formerly head nurse of the would ultimately come to repentance 
Philadelphia General Hospital, but antj ,|,UK would cease to be 
she resigned some months ago and 
went abroad
here from St. John several years ago

Cardiff. Wales. Nov. 22.—The dis
orders In connection with the strike 
of the Welsh collieries in the Rhondda 

The

No Bill Found in Assault Case 
—True Bill Against Allan 
on All Counts—Rossi’s Trial 
Today.

Christ Taught Hell.
Bnf I came io the place where I 

could not honestly reconcile this po
sition with the teaching of Christ 
and the Apostles. I was driven to 
this alternative--that 1 must either 

up my Bible or give up my eter
nal hope. I could not give up the 
Bible. I had become thoroughly con
vinced that the Bible, beyond a 
doubt, was the very Word of God. 
I could not In honesty twist and dis
tort the Scriptures to mak.* them 

Mrs. A. Harding. agree with what I wanted to believe.
Nickel’, New Picture Service Today. The dyalh of st. John-g old- As an honest man there was only

Today the Nickel enters upon its ost residents occurred yesterday one ,limK ,or mP tu do—that was 
new and augmented picture service, morning when Mrs Rose Harding, to Slve up my opinion that all men 
a series of film features that will em widow of Anthoiv Harding, passed woll,<1 ultimately come to i. peniancv 
brace all (he best productions of the away at her residi n. e 27 Somerset u,ltJ lj" •sav,,il Tllv cruelist man 
leading licensed moiographers in the 8tree:t. The deceus-<1 who was about 1,11 <atili is the man who believes the 
world. This is an advance upon any years of age. was a native of lie- stern things we are told in the Word 
thing this theatre has before enjoyed ialuj am| (ame to u is country at an of (*od “bout the future penalties of 
and will place St. John people on the eavlv agv with h*-i parents. She hat sln- but keeps back from declaring 
same footing—the same high plane not been well for me time, but her ,lvm because they are unpopular

illness took a seiimia turn only Mon- 1 shall not give you my owu sp 
day night. She i survived by four lations about the future destiny of 
sous, Messrs. Thomas, Michael and in pen i tent 
Peter, of this dt> and Martin, of Am- be worth ns mm 

and the next excellent herst 
film is to be the Biograph’s classical 
romance. "The Message of a Violin 
Two Selig comedies will 
great mirth-provoking quality, namely :
"Lady Barbers" and "The Bachelor."
MIbr Foley and Mr. Mayson in new 
songs. Orchestra.

Miss Donahue cameValley are becoming serious
rioters have attacked the houses cf , , ___.. .

and keeping m« pS McNtehol Is a widower with ten chll-
threale ned* ^othe * ou trages.0 ’ “','i haVÜ haïr"agcl. The coup!,' i.T, ’for Florida.

Tliere was a helve conflict last night wheTe lhey wl" “p™4 ,bclr ll0"ey 
between rioters and the police at 1110011 •
Tonvpandy which was not quelled un- ♦ 
til the troops were summoned. Several 
policemen were severely injured.

519-521 Main SC 
t 205 Union StreeCPercy J. SteelROYAL

PHARMACY Hie Old Folks
give

beThe November sitting of the Circuit 
Court opened yesterday with Mr. 
Justice Barry presiding. Three crim
inal cases will be heard at this ses
sion, and a large number of civil cases.

Attorney General Hazeu appeared 
for the Crown.

Ills Honor, in charging the Grand 
Jury, congratulated them on their at
tendance, and ihanked them for their 
assistance in the administration of 
justice.

His Honor pointed out to them that 
they could investigate other matters 

ide from preferring indictments. He 
said that if they had any represent
ations to make he would place the 
same before the proper authorities.

His Honor then presented the indict
ment against John W. Allen, commit
ted on seven different charges of ob
taining money and goods under fuis* 
pretences.

At 11.25 o'clock the jury retired and 
at 12.10 returned a true bill on all 
counts.

His Honor then presented the indict
ment ugainst John S. Segte, commit
ted on two charges of assault. Th- 
Jury retired at 12.16 and at five min
utes to one returned no bill on both 
counts.

Foreman Jones, on behalf of the 
jury, handed His Honor a written pre
sentment, asking that the work of 
lighting and heating the jury rooms 
be carried to the witness rooms. His 
Honor thanked them and said he 
would send the recommendation to the 
Municipal Council.

The jury were dismissed until sent

47 King St find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need isOBITUARY. et NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses .never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory

slocked then.25c. a box. If your druggist has uot yet 
d 25c. and we wlH mad them.

NATIONAL DRUG &. CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 22

of up-to date entertainment—as citi
zens of New York. The leading fea
ture will be the Vitagraph Co.'s su
perb wartime drama, "The Nine of 
Diamonds

mutations would 
as ihose of other 

men. and no more. That is they 
would be worth practically nothing 
at all. God knows; we don’t. But 

The death oi Mrs, C. \\ . Alexander o0(] j,aK pleased to tell us much
of Hammondvali- occ urred on Monday of what ,(e knows about it. Let us 
at the General I’ubllc Hospital. Sin list<-n to Him.
had been in failing health for tin You will find mv t*‘\t tonight in 
last five years, but It was not thought ytatt. -h, And if thy right eve
to he serious until some tint- ago (-s^usetti thee to stumble, pluck it out.
when she was lken to the hospital an,i cast It from thee, for it is profit 
where It was found that her trouble ap)p for thee that om- of thv mem 
was Incurabl' a surviving husband bers st,ould perish, and not
and four chi hit n. the youngest only bodv be cast into hdl "
fourteen month 
their sad loss: 
mother. Ml 
Hillsdale ;
brothers. Mrs. Alexander was fav 
orably known ncl teepee 
community in ich she 
death was a g 
circle of fri t; 
age she was 
wood, of Hill 
years ago. Tl 
Tuesday 
her late bom

persist in going on in sin, von won't ; 
take much into hell with 
you will take one thing—your mem

Ask for Investigation.
but In connection with the c barges made 

police court Monday afternoon 
. W. R. Robinson during the 

Driscoll, pro-
Yott will take vour morn- prietor ot the Hotel Edward, for hav

My I.11

ury. There is no torment known in *'> Ke\ 
man like the torment of ah accusing niai of the case of .1. D 

net
ory with you, and the memory and the,more than one entrance to his 
conscience1 tiiut are not s* t at peace licensed bar. Rev. Mr. Robinson said 
in tin- life- that now is by the atom yesterday that he was going to lay 
ing blood of Christ and the pardoning th,‘ matter before the Moral and So- 
gruce of God never will lie. Hell is < ial Reform C ouncil with the idea of 
the plat, where men renumber and asking the attorney-ge 
suffer. tigate the- actions of the liquor in-

It was announced Yesterday bv Rev sped or. H«- declined to say anything 
Dr. Jacob v at his noonday meeting in Dlore about the matter at the p rés
ilié Unique Theatre, that he would e,lt .1 i,ne- Inspector Jones declined 
hold no more after this date, as there discuss the matter 
did not seem to be sufficient, interest. !
In spite of the fact that there were 
only eight, men in attendance on Mon- 
day. and about fifteen yesterday, he

> Mrs. C. W. Alexander.

prove of
At Fraser’* 

Prices
It will well pay 
you to take a 
walk to 15 Mill 
St. o p p o 8 i t e 
R a n k i n s, for 
Mens and Boys 
Clothing.- 
Fraser’s Prices 
Fraser Fraser &

lierai to inves-
The Nickel’s "Tri-Let" Contest is 

going on merrily. A large number 
of answers to the Nickel Motion Pic
tures --------—" phrase are already
in hand. Tonight at 10 o’clock the 
contest will close for the first halt 
bf the week, as stated in the advt. 
The new "Tri-Let" is shown in the 
advt. as well.

thy whole 
lint you

say. that text is highly figurative, 
also a father and |yery well, let It go at that. It at 

ami Mrs. Sherwood, of | least means this much, that almost 
end five

are left io mourn

Exhibition Offices.
The offices of the Exhibition As

sociation were removed yesterday 
was not in the least disappointed in *rom Dank of Montreal building 
his determination to do good by per- 10 t*.ie Globe-Atlantic building. Prince 
sonnl work, but would persevere still .^ illiam street, where they will be lo 
more devotedly in bringing men into ratet* *n ftitur«■. 
the fold, lie then addressed those ~— --------------~------re
present on the subject of personal , Elder-Dempster Services. 
work J. H. Scammell and Co announce

In'the vestrv of Queen Square l4h/" the Elder-Dempster Canaria-South 
Methodist church, yesterday morning. Africa service will be started on Dee 
He.. Dr Torrey addressed about fifty f- ' <>>? wb,,l‘ 'ril1 B“"
ministers from the citv and province ',n,m «. •"*» f* ' .“#e Town on that 
on the "Duties of a Minister" II. date. The cuba.MeNi.n servi,e also by 
dealt with the calling of the minis- , K ,‘r'.l)l‘ 
ter and what his calling expected of . 011 111 e - ’

of him. He defined the requirements as y™m "«Hfatt on that date for 
1st. io bring men am! women to Nassau' 1 utm a,ul yivxlrau P°rIS- 

Christ; 2nd. to teed the flock: and 
3rd. to train the members of the flock 

Dr. Torrey then dealt with the work 
of tiie minister. The latter, he said, 
had to give himself to prayer and to 

of the word. He 
the head of any organ- 

wit h

two sisters everything is better \ ha:: goin 
hell. Why ? Because Jesus 
says so. and the Apostles say so. God 
says so. If you want th«> words of 
Jesus Christ you will find them in 
Matt. 2f>: 11. If you want the words 
of the Apostle Paul, you will find them 
in 2 Thess. l :
John in Rev. 2'*
Peter's words in II Pet. 2: 4-'.». If you 
want the words of the Apostle Jude, 
turn to Judo 14. !•*. Hell is certain, 
bucause Jesus Christ says so. the 
Apostles sav so. Cod says so.

Hell is certain in the second plac- 
because experience, observation, and 
common sense prove there is a hell. 
On- of the most certain facts 
every man's experience is this that 
where there is sin there is suffering. 
We all know that. The second cer
tain fact of observation is the longer 
a man continues in sin. the deeper 
he sinks down into sin, and the ruin, 
shame, agony and despair which an 
the outcome of all sin Now if this 
process goes on, sinking deeper and

ig to 
ch

ted in the 
Vved. Her 

shock to a lar 
Before her mar 

-s Florence Shei- 
She was born 

funeral was held 
at 2 o'clock from 
Hammotidx ale.

HOTELS. ge

Royal.
Geo I. Holland, C D Hu ter, M G 

Murphy. Montreal ; G A Bergstein, 
Toronto: J C Ranks. Ilalifa 
Simmons, Fredericton : T 
Manchester: Mrs E Hutchison. Mira- 
michi; R Mavdonough, Boston : W H 
Duffy. Hueston: J Barton, Virginia: 
W II Allsworlh. D M Coughlin, A W 

gg. c F Dale, A S Layonitz, Men
ai: W B Dickson, Hillsboro; T R 

A W White. T M 
Mr and Mrs J I) 

F Ross. Boston: Miss 
Chapman. Miss E Chapman. Dorches
ter; A K Views, West Gore, NS; F A 
Lefurgey, Summerslde.

forCo. 7 •!'. The Apostle 
15; the ApostleThe Docket : —

15 Mill St. Criminal.
The King vs. Rossi (murder).
The King vs. Alien (obtaining mon

ey under false pretences).

Columbia Phonograph Co. vs. Geo. 
J. Barrells. F. R. Taylor appears for 
the plaintiff and H. J. Smith for the 
defendant.

St. John River S. S. Co., vs. Star 
Une 8. S. Co. Dr. L. A. Currey. K. 
(’.. for plaintiff, and Hanington & 
Hanington for the defendant.

Hopper vs. Clark et al.
Theodosia (loggia vs. the same.
Hoggin vs. the same.
Chan. S. Goggin vs. the same.
Hopper (infant) vs. the same. D. 

Mull I n, K. (’., appears for the plaint
iffs in each case, and Recorder Bax 
ter. K. (’., for the defendants.

Sister Alice vs. Sear et al. Mr. 
Mulllti appears for the plaintiff and 
Mr. Buxtei

D° Dx;

ss $2,250.Fire
The In suran 

nection with t 
fire in the Not 
pleted and am
as fellows 
$350 : machin''i 
was held by tin 
Connecticut - Vi 
700; on the bn 
machinery $70" 
ba— Machum 
the building: N 
$1,000 on the u

adjustment in con- 
Taylor and White 
End has been com- 
ts to $2,260. divided 
ling.
$750
allowing con 
-m and Arn 
ling $1,000 on tile 
n the stock : Manito-

So far aa man shuns evils as sins, 
so far he does what is good, not from 
himself, but from the Lord.

stev Co., will be start- 
lie ïtearner Bornu sail-r<Clo

Mcisaac. Sydney 
Burke, Toronto; 
Henderson

—"Swedenborg.
) $1.1 fit- stock. 

The insurance
o?d, 81

TRY/ <1 DYEING

Gritz Foster, $1,000 on 
hern—Peter Clinch,

I* the wey toI In preaching 
ild not be

Victoria. Save Money 
Dress Well

Try it I
Simple as Washing 

with

ization which would interfei
•\ minister. In* said, should I 

be a thorough student of thv Bible, 
and should be entirely familiar with | 
tlu1 book
life every known sin. every doubtful 
thing, and should not even indulge In ; 
innocent things if th<-> tended to hin
der his influence' with his flock.

J K Flemming. II art land: J E 
Stewart. Andover ; G S Sherman. St 
George: V I. Alexander. Brownvllle 
Jet ; T .1 Alexander. Boston : George 
J Green, Mc Adam Jet; W J Cooney, 
Megantlc; 11 B Fleming, J B Sangs- 
ter. Moncton; Rev Canon Scovil 
Neales, Miss Neales, Sussex : E C 
Noble. Brownvllle ft; George L Fleuy. 
Halifax : A 1. Brown. Passvkag ; H B 
Snook and wife. Truro; F A Young. 
Halifax : Rev Geo S Anderson, John 
Husix, Somerville. Mass.

i his workr into ruin, shame and despair, 
the time of possible repentance 

past, and it must be passed 
some time. what is left hut 
an everlasting hell? There is a hell.

'It is more certain that there» is a hell 
than that when yon lie» down to sleep 
tonight xou will wake again tomorrow 
morning. You probably will ; but you

Probate Court.
M. Smith, wif.- of 

-astable: Last will
Estate of Suva 

William Smith, 
and codicil pro 
trix makes be- 
sonal effects a 
eph Stanley of s John $200. and ho 
money in the l k and her lease hold 
property to h 
Tobison, of Fall live 
and nominates .! n . 
cutor. who is a 
such. No realty l isonal estate $1.200 
G. Earle Logan, proctor.

He should banish from his

Eor Porridge, 
For Muffins, 

Eor Pancakes
25c. for a 51b. bag.

whereby the testa 
*ts of certain 
gives to Mrs,

pe •-

for the defendant

ONE "* .«All KINDS0'™»*Non-Jury. laughter, Alie'e M 
Massacliusetts 
M. Baxter exe- 

rdingly sworn in as

New C. P. R. Plans.may not ; but it is absolutely certain 
that there is a hell. G. M Bosworth. vice-president :n 

of thv steamship departmem 
c 1’. R. statc*d Monday at 

Montreal, that the company had as 
yet no information to give out regard
ing the report 
would he added to its fleet to run 
out of St. John, to South American 
and West Indian ports. It can be de
finitely stated, however, that negoti- 

prveeeding with the <*. V 
the hit vodTiciion of ves

Law lor vs. Wilson, Powell and Har
rison for the plaintiff and J. B. M 
Baxter, K. C„ for the defendant. 

The Crown preferred no bill against 
It ted for horse steal! 

trial of Andy Rossi will 
commenced this morn in 
clock. Attorney General 
prosecu 
and G."

E. <’. Weymijn appears for Allen
In tlur clvfl case* of the Columbia 

Phonograph Co. vs. Barrett. Mr 
Smith applied fer an adjournment. Mr. 
Taylor contra. Application refused.

.1. D. P. Le win filed the naturalize 
tiou papers of l.oiils Smith and Max 
Arnott, formerly of Russia, but now 
of this city.

Grand jury—Charles D. Jones, fore 
Frank (!. Bent, absent; John K

n' ÏE JUST THINK OF IT IDufferin, Character of Hell.
Hvll is a place of - xtreme bodily 

suffering. That is plain from the 
teaching of the New Testament. The 
commonest words to express the doom 
of the impenitent are "death" and 
"destruction" constantly recurrin 
What do death and destruction raea . 
C.od has taken pains to define His 
terms You will find His definition 
of "destruction" in Rev. 17: S compar
ed with Rev. 19:20 and 20:10

17:S we are told "The beast 
Che word

of Dy»» Wool. Cotton, Silk or Misrd tioode Pertn rly 
mitttlio &AMK I'yr.-Ne chime ol mistakes. I nt 
and Beautiful Colon 10 «-entg. Iront your l)rue*i*t or 
Dealer. Send fort vV-r t urU and S 1 OltV Booklet. 7t 
The JobiuxiD-Richard.on t,o.

W G Gibbon. Sussex : A N Coulstan, 
and Mrs J H Tippet.Amherst : Mi 

E L Hubbard. A W Swan. Boston ; R 
Taylor. Stellarton, NS: Mr and Mrs 
Ross. New York: F W Stevens. 
Moncton: W R Pinson, Bangor; W W 
Clarke. C E Clarke Bear River; E B 
Barnhill. Cliloago; O M Melanson. 
Shediac; A l.emleux. Fi-aservllle; J 
c Mitchell. Toronto

White,
The

ng.
be

1 muled. -Mollir, atthat two new lines
New Fire Insurance Company.g at 10 <)'- 

Hazen will 
J. B4 M. Baxter. K. C.. 
Logan for the prisoner.

A new lire in auce company, the* 
British and cain.-iian Underwriters, is 
opening busin»*ss in the Maritime Pro
vinces. The - v i any is an English 
one with th* h- Quarters at Norwich 
Messrs. T. B au ! H. 
been appointed the general agents. 
They are now preparing to appoint 

ui'.uliout the territory 
i anadian Underwrl

PURIFIED HIS BLOODig-
11?te andDIED.

I at tons are 
K. whereby Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores
Trueman—In this city on November 

2oth, of pneumonia. Sarah E.. 
daughter of the late Jame* Jordan 
of Woodstock, and wife of C 
Trueman, of this city, leaving a 
husband, two sons and one daughter 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence 292 
princess street, Wednesday at 2.30 
p. m. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully invited to attend.

Draper.—At his residence, 114 Meck
lenburg street, on November 21st, 
Dr. .1. A. Draper, in the 56th year 
of ills age.

Funeral service on Wednesday at 3.30 
interment at Natick, Mass.,

sels to run on. these routes is con 
1,1 templuted. According 

proposals the service 
a company independent of the VanaUi- 

Paciflo, but working with it In 
c lose traffic connections Weekly Rer

and ought to he J vices are contemplated by fast steam- 
Now if you

B. Robinson have to the present 
will he run by When the sew ers of the body—bowels,

kidneys and skin duets—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 

who lives near London, Uut., 
is to purify the blood. He

I) Teachers To Dine. It- \
eot th into perdition."

translated "perdition
The principals of the various city 

schools, as we*11 as t he other male 
teachers and the Superintendent. Dr.

ctur William

ub-agvnts t hr 
he British ai 

tf is is a stroi: financial concern with 
assets of $1U.4

t"< ! 111!
same word which is translated else 
where "destruction” 
so translated her-*, 
lim! where the beast 
God’s own definition 
destruction.

In Re\
beast and the false 
"into tlie lake that

II. S. Bridges, and lnspe 
McLean, will hold their annual din 

In Wanamaker’s restaurant on 
Dr. Bridges will

j Wilson,

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and 1 soon began to suffer from 
gestion. Quite a number of small sor 
und blotches formed all ov 
tried medicine 
many kinds of 

I Putisfa 
was u thorough 
and I looked abo 
cine that would accomplish tliis

At last Dr. Morse’s Ind 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed i 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as ihe family remedy."

Dr. Morse's Indian koet F 
the system thoroughly 
deaiers at 24c u box.

an ei
ops. \ on ha\gc

of perdition orStcrt-y, Robert M. Uolwell, William E 
Raymond, Jameu M ou Ison, Fred J 
Mclneiney 
James V. Thomas. J. Harvey Brown, 
excused : Wm. M. L. Angus, George 
B. Day. Robert J. Armstrong, Walter 
Bailey, Fred W. Daniel. George Miv 
phy, Timothy O’Brien. William L. Wil 
llama, James Collins, George W. Wil 
liams. Robert Strain. Hudson Breen 

Ward and Walter H. Golding 
Harding

The Late Dr. Draper,
The body or tin late Dr. J. A. Dra

wl! I be taken Io Natick. Mass..
A Utneral service will

Missing New Brunswicker.
National Hibernian : Information 

l'J:20. you read that lin-1 wanted of Fa trick Goughian, who was 
prophet w* re cast j born in Waterloo. Gloucester County, 
burneth with tire B.. Canada, in 1859. His mother's 

and brimstone." Turn to Rev. 20: lo 
and you are fold that a thousand 
years after the beast and the false 
prophet hav1 been thrown In there, 
the devil also is cast in there where 
the beast and the false prophet are 
at the end of the thousand years, and 
they shall be “tormented day and 
night forever and over."

But while there is physical pain in 
hell, this is the» least significant fea
ture of hell. Hell Is a place of mem
ory and rémois*. You remember in
the picture Christ has given us of the A grand old folks concert will bo 
rich man in hell, that Abraham said given al St. Phillips A. M. E. church, 
to the rich man. Just one word "re- Thursday evening, Nov. 24th, at 8 
member." You men and women who p. m.

Thursday evening 
preside and there will likely be n 
short programme of addresses. for interment 

be held this aft-moon at 3.30 at his 
residence, Mecklenburg street, after 
which the remains will be conv

Arthur W. McMackin,

rcr my skin. I 
for the blood and used 
ointments, but without 

bat wag wanted 
of the blood, 
or some medi-

Typewriters, Etc., Sold.
The typewriters. d> sks. and other 

effects of the Currie Business Univer
sity were sold at public auction yes
terday morning and about $1,000 real
ized There were thirty-one typewri
ters which were sold at prices rant
ing front $9 to $41. Thirty-eight 
desks were purchased by a resident 
of Tracey Station, probably for a 
school in that section.

maiden name was Margaret O'Ragan 
and It is father’s name was 
Cotighlan
twenty-s* ven years ago. and left Man
kato, Minn., about twelve years ago. 
The» last heard frpm him was about 
eleven years ago, when he was north 
of St. Paul. Any information concern
ing him will he thankfully received by 
his brothers, T. R. Cotighlan and Dan
iel Coughlan. who reside in Mankato. 
Minn.

undertaking 
rooms, there to be hermetically seal
ed ami sent to tlu- States. There will 
not be any funeral procession, but the 
remains will be conveyed privately to 
the undertaking rooms aft 
eraI servie .

Daniel
Patrick came west aboutV.S.A. T Eto

ctory results. W 
cleansi:ng

in f
Joshua

Petit jury—Charles E 
Robert McAfee, Geo. H. McLnughlan, 
James Morgan. Charles M. Llugley,

A MATTER OF W.800M. Vtw'e":’Th^a»' .“"i

It is foolish to wear glasses If you John Ross. John R. Greer, Manzer E. 
do not need them, but it is worse than Grass, James Sterling. John A. Y 
foolish not to wear them when you Smith, John M. Belyea, Alfred E. Ham 
do. Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific lltou. Ralph Belyea. Harry G. Smith 
Optician about your eyesight, 38 Dock Jas. S. Dalzell, John S. Seaton and Al

, fred Crowley.

ian Root Pillser the fun

The Late Mr. Burns.
Relatives of the late Robert

Burns, who was drowned at the Falls 
a few days 
of $30 for 
It is thought it may be found some 
w ht re down the bay.

up,

SMM’s Cure o. are offering a reward 
recovery of the body. Pills cleanse 

Sold by an:olds, be ole
»J street

c■> ■ I!:*

THI OTAKPAJtP WMWYgffAT, NOVTCHBElj 2!»'»W

: ■v;•V

4

m

■

",

m

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of the latest and 
best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We invite you to call and sam
ple them, aa* they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

u
will choose
it
every time

PURITY
FLOUR

DYOLA

f

x <



SHIPPING S FINANCE6ond Investors
try at cnce in do
it any purchaser. 
$1000, £100.

Ready for delive 
nomlnatlo 

$100, $500,
Special circulars with prices cf 

these offerings on application.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NARROW RANGE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
OF MARKET 

WELCOME

EASTERN i ECURITIES CO.
LIMITED. 

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street. 

’Phone 2058.
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires cf »*. C. Mackintosh A Lo. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

St. John, N. B.

tfbvee
PMoue HighBom

.. .. 7900 69%
.. -60 37%

54% 
2200 142%

70Amalg Copper..............
Am. llevt Sugar.. ..
Am. Si eel Fdys.............
Am. Car and Fdry...
Am. Tell and Tele..
Am Loco.........................
Am. Cot. Oil..................
Am. Sin. an4 Rat....
An. Copper.....................
Atchison..........................
Balt, and Ohio............. .
P K. T..........................
C'hes. a:.d Oh-o.. .. .
Can. Pec. Pall............... .. ..
Chic, and St. Paul. . . . 
Chic, and North VVset . ..
Col. Fuel ami Iron....................
('on. G»*. ......
Del. and Hud...............................
Denver and R. U......................
Erie................................................
General Electric........................
Or. Nor. Pfd................................
Illinois Central..........................
Ini. Met.........................................
Kan. City South.......................
Louis, and Nash.......................

are realized, from iliei m|bs. Kan. and Texas.............
S the crops. would in 

bond flotations 
attempis

37 %
Montreal, Que., Nov. 22.—This morn

ing saw little change In the prices, 
asked for grains for local delivery. 

Dealers quoted as follows for car

47%. .. 200 .
New York. Nov. 22—The stock 

market sank into deeper neglect to
day and the price find nations nar
rowed corespondlngly. This quietness 
is considered seasonable and 
able by the banking element, 
rely on moderate demands for banking 
facilities from the speculative elem. m 

through the requirements to 
of the year. The present 

of the money market

300 54%
142%

4*1
64%. .. 100 65

.. 2500 80%
... too 
... 3500 

. .. 200 
.. 5300 78

6200 84%

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

lots: —
OATS—Store No. 2 Canadian West, 

40 cents; No. 3 Canadian Western 39 
cents; extra No. 1 feed 38 1-2 cents; 
No. 2 white local 38 cents to 38 1-2 
cents; No. 3 white local, 36 cents to 
36 1-2 cents.

HAY—Active, No. 1 $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 extra $10.50 to $11; No. 2, $9; 
clover mixed $8 to $8.50; clover $8.

MILL FEED—Strong, bran. Ontario, 
$18.50 to $19; Manitoba $18; Mid
dlings, Ontario $22.50 to $23; shorts, 
Manitoba $22; moulllie $20.25.

FLOUR—Manitoba

SI
41%

103%
107%
78%

103%
107%

77%

easing tendency 
and the strength of the New York 
banking position have been brought 
about with that end in view, and not 
to provide resources for a present 
active speculation.

In the opinion of the bauk-rs and 
financiers the primary reqn 
the New York money mark 
find means for taking up bond issues, 
which are in contemplation by the 
gre | railroad corporations. An ac
tive stock market speculation which 
should take up banking resources as 
fast as tin 
task of mo 
terf re with combi

The criticism of

ry
ad 84%

St. John to Boston .
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms.....................
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin, com

plete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

85
. .. $3.50 
. . 3.00 

. . 1.00

195
123%

35%
136%

123%
146%

. .4100 '123% 
, .. 1100 147%
.... 2100 
.... S00 135

147 ) (34%34%
134%

ITU
33%.. .. 500 33%

......... 1600 30%

.. .. 800 156%

.. .. 1700 123%
.. .. 100 135

33%Leaves St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for Eastport. Lubee. Portland 

id Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m., 
lor Boston direct.

Returning leaves I'nion 
Boston, on Mondays at :• a. m 
Portland at 5 p. m.. for l.uebev. East- 
port and St. John, and brldays at 9 
u. m. for St. John via Eastport. omit
ting Portland.

City Ticket Ofllcf-: 47 King Street.
c H?"e8?= J1'» lot PN B ! «Kvulaitw pools anti o„anlz,d par- 

WM. G LEE, Agent. St John. VI,. ^ ot stlr „„ specula-
lion is promoted largtlv 1»> this con
sidérât io»
seen in the subsiding volume of trails 
actions in today’s market 
don stuck matIvt was in sont’ such 
state also in the 
litleal contest whi 
Britain
of Mexico was not without a disquiet

lisite on 
et is to

3030%
156156%
128%124
12.4134 spring wheat 

patents, firsts $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents $4.75 to $5; 
straight rollers $4.70 to $4.90; straight 
rollers In bags $2.05 to $2.15; extras 
$1.70 to $1.80.

EGGS—Egg prices are steady at 29 
to 30 cents for selected stock;
26 cents for No. 1, and 19 to 20 cents 
for No. 2. There is a good demand 
for eggs at these prices for wholesale 
lots. On smaller lots of a case to 
two cases the prices are a cent hlgh-

Wharf.
33

20%20 % 20%.. .. 1100
.. .. 200
.... 600

145%146% 145%
34%34% 34%5.

51% 51%100 61%IMS'?. PAflflc.. .. 
National Lead.. .. 

of ; \ y «"entrai. .

People's Gas.. .. 
Us grew tu g influence was pr. Steel Car.. ..

Ry. Steel Sp...........
Reading 
Rep. I. a 
Rock is:;

58%
113%
116
129%

.... 100 
. .. 2500 
. 2200 
... 1700

68%g i 
the 113%

116.
113 25 to
115%
129%

34%

I 30
106

MM 8 BUCK LUI . 400 34 34
36

Th Lon- 152 "a 
34 %

153%
34%

152%..65300
300 34%from St. John Toronto.seine of tile 1H>

oufrouts Great. I Sloss Sheffield.. 
Foreign polities on the slU Southern Pac...

Soo........................
mg effet on speculative element In Southern Railway 
ill*- hume lie Id. the unsettled outlook Vnlou Pacifie.. . 
m the steel trade is a paramount i tali Copper..

speculative situation. V. S Rubber.. . 
of a itit in prUts of l". s. steel.. .. 
by ih“ Carnegie Com- V. S. Steel Pfd.. 

|pau\ weie current. An interview Virginia Chcm... 
j with Chairman Hill of the Great Wabasli Pfd... 

da. Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent,. _\0v(hern Railway was not calculated Western Union.. 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara. ! [u stimulate spe uluth enthusiasm.

For passée r.rid freight appiy !an(j ^ assertion that the company 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. | must expect io reap the whirlw 

St. John. N. B.

33%
:.i %

. ..14 .0(1 32%
51%.

33%
IVtl . Toronto. Ont., Nov. 22.—It is belleV- 

ed that several round lots of Manitoba 
wheat have been marked for export 
since the introduction of talk regard
ing the alleged loss in the south and 
local dealers express the opinion that 
the export trade of Cauudu will rap
idly gel into its old stride If tile news 
Is confirmed. The exporter becomes 
suddenly optimistic, but 
meats are large and the belief that 
the Argentine holds the biggest trump 
card has no dissenters.

Local quotations are as follows: —
WHEAT—Ontario wheat. No. 2 win

ter. 84 cents to 85 cents outside ac
cording to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
ern 99 cents; No. 2 Northern 97 
cents; No. 3 Northern 94 cents.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 37 
1-2 cents; No. 3 Canada Western 36 
cents at Lake ports for immediate 
shipment: Ontario No. 2 white 33 
cents to 34 cents outside; No. 3 white 
32 cents to 33 cents outside. 36 cents 
to 36 cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts $21 per Ion on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 a ton; 
shorts $22 a ton on track at Toronto.

51%
S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber

muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Ocanto sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

117% 117118
135%

27%
178%

50%

% 
135%.

27%
177%

100

fire. Motor Car and Motor Boat )117
50 60%
36„ , factor in the

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, jte|)orts u,auv 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, | structura! ^.‘el INSURANCE78500 

. 1200 
160U

80%
118%
63
37%

Sales il a. m„ 112,000; Noon. 176,100; 1 p. m., 207,000; 2 p. m.. 240.900; 
3 p. m., 320,100.

79%
118%.

80
18%1

Trinidad. Demerara.
S. S. Orvro sails Dec. 11 fer Bermu

63 world ship-
37'..
72%.

37% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Ueneral Agenie, 74 Prince Wm. St

iud
SHORT ROUTE! was discussed at the slock exUiang1. 

The annual report presented by the 
copmlttee lo the railw 
social ion

BETWEEN
also was circulat

ed in the financial district, and the In- 
prospect. which It printed, 
of cheering efft-ci intended

exccutiv - 
business assMANCHESTER LINERS HALIFAXLv. Sydney..........................11.30 p. m.

“ Halifax. . . .

44 Amheret
44 Moncton. . .
“ St. John. . .

Ar. Montreal........................ 8.30 a. m.

dust rial 
was no!
In strengthening the railroads' con
tention for higher freight rates.

Money conditions v> re noi mater
ially changed. The easing of the tone 

without effect on the stock 
stocks

. . 8.00 a. m. 

. . 9.55 44 
12.33 

. .. 2.25 
. . 5.50 44

From Manchester Nov. 10.—Man
chester Commerce; from St. John 
Dec. i. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Nov. 17.—Man
chester Trader: from St. John. Dec.
It), direct.

From Manchester. Nov. 24 - Man
chester Cottxwatloit: from St John 
Dev. to. \ iu Philadelphia.

From Manchester
Chester Suit: per: from St lohn, Dec.
24. direct.

From
Chester Ext liai 
24, \iu Phi Iud 

And weekly
Steamers marked •dinct" proceed! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 

direct to Manchester after leaving St ,— _
Juin, uthei steamer- ,all at Phlln- J 3y direct private wires to J. C. 
delphia after sailing from St. John Macintosh & Co.

For rates and space aupl\
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. . Asbestos Com..............

Awiits. SI. John, N. B. Asbestos I Id. . . .
I Can. Converters. . .

‘fan. Car Pfd.. . .
I Can. Car Bonds....................103%
! Col. Cot. Bonds. . . 
i can. Rub. Com.. . .
j Can. Rub. Bonds.................... 97%

From Crown Reserve.................... 285
St. John Detroit I'nlted..................55%
Nov 10 ; Dvm, Tex. Com . . .

.Nov. 24 Dorn. Tex. Ptd.. . .
Dec. 3 Dom. Coal PM..........
Dec. 24 Dom. Coal Bonds. .
Nov. 24 i Dom. 1 ami S. Pfd 
.Jan. 6 j Dom. 1. and S. Bonds

Maritime Province Points
AND.The Battle Line str Leuctra. (’apt 

Hilton, under charter to the Munson 
Line, will sail from this port today 
1er Havana. Cuba, with a cargo of po-

DAILY AL MANAC.

MONTREALWednesday, Nov. 23, 1910.
7.37Sun risesi\ mams

market. Som demand for 
! from uncovered thorts resulted from 
'the free selling of 
I sid- of that there wa 
i prices, ami they 
}level towards the 

Bunds were steady 
ipar xalu

. .. 4.43Sun sets..
High water 
Low water.

Atlantic standard time.

All Points East I* tolumber, fish. etc. 
e iinpr Albi 

hurt, arrived last 
Ayres from Emden.

Battle line steamer Sellasla, Capt. 
Grady

j All Points WestHalil4.411 Capt. Lock- 
ay at Buenos.11.20yesterday, uut- 

a little lo sustain 
drifted to a low* r 
end of the day.

Total sales, 
e. $1.714,000. C. S. bonds 
haugvd on call.

DIRECT CONNEÇTION8 FOR—Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
De*r6tiin^aM|alîfg^Grêde Equlpmênt.^Oln'ng ^CEi^TenHee^u'niurpaeeed.

De., 1.— Man

PORT OF 6T. JOHN.
. arrived at Antwerp 
Rio Janlçro.

Donaldson line steamer Orthia.
Capt. Brown, arrived at Tampa, Flor
ida. last Sunday.

The Norwegian sleamer Ragnarok.
686 Ions register. Paulsen master, ar
rived at Sydney Sunday with part 
cargo of hard pine timber for the 
rtuvl company. The Rannarock la Cement Common. 2Ü a 23. 23 fi 23. 
from the southern states via Dorches-,35 57 23. 
ter. where she discharged her deck 
load.

yesterdayMintheslei, lier, S. \Tan- 
from S‘. John Dec. MONTREALArrived Ncv. 22.

Sir Pomeranian. 2700. Henderson, 
from London and Havre. Wm Thomson 
and Co. pass and mdse.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853, Allan, from 
Boston via Eastport. W G Lee. pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise- Stra Bear River. 70. 
Wood worth, clementsport ; Harbinger. 
46, Rockwell, lliver Hebert; Sclir. Car
rie II. 20, Thompson, fishing. 

Cleared- Nov. 22.

ige; T

thereafter from Man i*ere unv
TOURIST SLEEPERS

MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER. 
MORNING AND NIGHT TRAINS )Morning Sale.:.

Bell Telephone, 5 di 143. 2 (fi 143, 
2 (fi 143.

C. P. R., ST.JOHN N.B.W. B. HOWARD P. P. A«,

12 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

position was to work for lower 
prices. Values were easily placed on 
a lower level and the market showed 

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- no reactionary tendency, 
kintosh & Co. LAIDLAW & CO.

50 4K Cement Pfd., 100 di 86, 5 (fi 86 25 
di 86. 10 (a 85 1-2.

Cement Bonds, 500 di 98 7-8, 1000 
<fi 98.

Crown Reser
Dominion St 

62. 50 dt 62. 25 di 61 
5 dt 62.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 (fi 103 1-4, 5 
(a 103.

Dominion Coal Pfd., 2 di 115, 2 if1

41. .. 42
1 %

102
99%

iu ( hat ham World: The only large 
vessel ir. port, the Bergenhus, loading 
for the Snowball Co., will sail early 
next week. The lightship, gas buoys 
and can buoys have been brought to 
town, and the shipping season for 
1910 Is practically closed. Other ships 
might come and load and get away 
safely, but they would run the risk of 
being frozen in.

Furness line steamship Kanawha is 
expected today from London via Ilali. 
fax with a large general cargo.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Virginian. 6844. Wm Thomson and

Furness Line Str Leuctra, 1950. Hilton, for Ha- 
Wm. Thomson & Co..100 vaua. Cuba, 

general cargo.
Coastwise—Stra La Tour. McKin

non. Wilson’s Beach; Harbinger, Rock
well, Riverside: Bear River. Wood- 
worth. Digby; Schra Carrie H, Thomp
son. fishing; Shamrock. Benjamin. 
Mail land: Aggie Curry, Digby.

Sailed—Nov. 22.
Schr Hunter (Am) 187, Sabean, for 

Quincy, Mass.

100 (it 281.
rporatlon, 25 <j> 
3-4, 25 dt 61 3-4

ve.94 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Bid. Ask.97 30.. 28Beaver .. ..
McKinley ..
Little Nlplssing .. .
N. S. Cobalt................
Peterson Lake . .
Rochester Lake .. .
Can. Light & Power .. . 58 
Mexican Tram ..

278 By direct private wires to J. Ct 
Mackintosh & Co.London 

Oct. 26. 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 6 
Nov. 8 
Dec. 20

. .. 122 12655Steamer 
Rappahar.ncck. 

Kanawha. . 
Shenandoah . 

Rappahannock.
. Kanawha . .
. Kanawha. . .

12321«4%
100

65 . .. 21% 25
. . . 19% 21
. .. 19% 21

102 New York, Nov. 22.—The coil on 
market opened steady at a decline of 

59i/ from 7 to 13 points. Nearly every 
119 120% s,>ot ho,,se Is selling and it said that

4 75 4 go ’’ 1,1,8 ®®lllng must be in the way of
30 35 hedges and It was felt that the mar
Jjq gij !ket might have to absorb a good deal
un JJ- of such selling before it could go to

115 cents. Prices, however, firmed up 
from the lowest toward the noon hour 
and there was some talk of an Im
proved spot demand. There is some 

ôr ’ ’ spot business going on but that mar
ket can stand improvement. On Hie 
whole the general market seems to 
have a pretty good undertone, 
there exists a lack of sufficient 

jing power to cause much immediate 
improvement. As the market ap
proaches the 15 cent level for May it 
is likely to meet with some reals 
ance. On the other hand the market 

lean be depended on to show strength 
with a good export demand and fall 
takings by Northern spinners.

weather Is forecasted for the 
southwest and the port receipts for 

i the day are officially estimated at 
: 75.000 bales against nearly 40,000 last 
I year.

113115 11397 95%
102%

79%

Detroit United Railway. 15 (i? 56. 
Canada Car Pfd., 40 dt 101 1-2. 
Montreal Street 

224 3-4.
Montreal Power,

138 3-8, 25 (it 138 
50 (ii 138 1-4, 25 (a 
138 3-8. 50 dt 138 1-2.

Mexican Power, 20 (u 87.
Nlplssing. 10 di 70, 10 (n 72. 
Penman, 75 @ 58.
Quebec Railway, 25 (fi 60, 125 # 60 

50 (ii 59. 10 (a 58, 5 (fi 58, 10 (ft 58, 
1 «ft 60, 25 (it 58 3-4, 50 (u 58 7-8, 50 
6 r»fl. 15 di 58 1-2, 25 (fi 58 1-2, 35 
58 3-4, 50 di 58, 25 to j56 1-2, 25 (fi 56. 
25 di 56 3-4, 25 di 55 3-4, 25 di 55 1-2, 
10 (1 56, 10 d, 56, 25 di 55 1-2, 25 dj)
55, 25 d, 55, 25 d, 65, 50 (fi 55, 5 di 
4 1-2, 25 d, 55, 15 (fi. 55, 10 di 55, 2 
fu 54 1-2, 25 d, 66, 26 (fi 54 1-2, 25 (fi
56, 25 (fi 56 1-2. 15 di 55, 25 di 56 1-4, 
25 (fi 56 1-4, 15 (fi 56 1-4,

Quebec Railway Bonds, 5000 di 84, 
5000 (fi 84.

.103 
. 95% Railway, 12 (fi

Hillcrest...............
Hillcrest Pfd. ..
Breweries Pfd. .
Cereal...................
Wyandoh .. ..
Sherbrooke ..
W. (’. Power ...
W. (’. Power Bonds ... 82

82and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- Duluth Super 
ject to change. 1 Hal. Klee. Tr;

Steamers have accommodation for Illinois Trac. Pfd 
a limited number cf saloon passen- . l^auientide Com..

! LaurentIde Pfd..
WM. THOMSON A CO. ; Lake Woods Pfd..................124
------------ — -- ---------------------- -I Lake Weeds Com...............

I St. Paul SS Marie. . . .
I Mexican...................................
I Montreal Telegraph. .
j Rio Com.................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. 11. and P.. 

i Mont. St. Works. .
Mackay Com..........
Mackay Pfd........................... 75
Nlplssing.................................
X. S. S. and C. Com..
New Que. Com. . .
New Que. Bonds. . . 
Ogilvie Com., 

ilvie Bonds

129130 Dominion Ports. 25 (fi 138 1-2, 8 di 
1-4. 50 (fi 138 1-4, 

138 1-4, 25 di

8991 Montreal. Nov 20—Sailed—Sirs Lake 
Erie, for London; Iona,

Bridgewater, Nov 17.-
175
165

155
156

for (Hus
-Sell .... 20Arrived

Helen Montague from New York. 
Sailed- Schr Fayflower, Jor Boston. 
Quebec. Nov. 2. Ard: St vs Mont

calm from London; Lake Michigan, 
from Liverpool. Sid: Sirs Canada 
("ape, for South Africa; Dominion for 
Liverpool and ("airndon for lxmdon.
ADD BRITISH................................................

Kinsale, Nov. 22.—Passed: Str 
Cornishman from Montreal for Avon- 
mouth.

6(0
Leuctra, 1950. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pomeranian, Havre, Nov. 11.

I Querida. 690. R P and W F Starr. 
Barks.

Carrie Winslow, 825, J H Scammell 
and Cc*

.. 2212S
. . 40135% 134%

S7% 87
.... 145

.103% 102%
.225 224%

138% 138%

HAVANA DIRECT Montreal Curb Sales.
La Rose 100(fi4.80; 50064.75.
Asb. fractional bonds $169.82(fi71; 

169.82671; 330.18^/71 fiat; 350.86671. 
Asb. bonds 600di69 1-2.
Afternoon—La Rose 500<fi4.75. 
Sherbrooke 10(fi23.
Breweries Bonds 3004/ 103.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 13—%.
N. Butte 35%—%.
Lake 36%—37.
Boston Ely 1%—%.
Davis 1%—%.
Frankl 
First
Trinity 5%—6.
U. S. Mining 36%—%.
Chino Copper 24% — %.
Granby 44—46.
Isle Royale 19—20.

but

)Leuctra November 21.
Sleamer December 15.
Sleamer January 15.

For Freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM TKOMSON & CO.,
Agents, St. John, N. B. oü

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mo-

Annie M. Parker, 307, R C Elkin 
D W B, 97. A W. Adams.
E. Merrlam, 331, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlery.
J. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams 
Margaret G. 299, C M Kerrison. 
Moama. 384. p. McIntyre.
Manuel R. Ctiza,
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole. 124. J. Splalne & Co. 
Oroalmbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
R Bowers. 373, R <’ Elkin.
Rewu, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, Peter McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splane & Co

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Kanawha, from lx>ndon, Nov. y. 

Kastalia from Glasgow, Nov 12. 
Mount Teuipie irom Antwerp, Nov

114
9294
7-4%

10.72 
. . 85% 85
. . 56% 56%

'British Ports.
Manchester. Nov. 21.—Sailed—SO 

Manchester Commerce, for St John 
having repaired.

Glasgow. Nov 19.—Sailed—Sir Prc- 
tcrian. for Halifax and Boston via St 
John's, Ntid.

. .127 125%
. . 115% « .........
... 59 58
. . 85 84.

Fair
. enman......................
Penman Pfd.. . .
Porte Rico Com.. .
Porto Rico Bonds.
Rich, and Out. Nav

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, Hio , U1 jj01„|8.
dally. Sands) < hawlnigan..............

lor. St. Rail..
Lv. St. John Eaet Ferry .. 7.3D a. m. TA.ju ( i(y ltp,j «prat... . 111% 110%
Lv. West St. Jchn............... 7.45 a. m. Tojl,(io Electric.......................7% 7
Arr St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. m : l)oil(is (.....................i*7 95%
Lv. St. Stephen..................... 1.4b p. r„. Bonde B.. . .
Arr. St. John...................... 6.25 p. m. w, Electric. .

H. H. McLEAN, President. . ,,,tv Bootle.. .
Atlantic Standard Time.

Rio Tram., 10 di 103. 50 (fi- 103 25 
(fi 103, 26 di 103, 75 (fi 103, 25 di 103, 
75 dt 103.N, B. Southern Railway :• Foreign Ports.

City .Island, N.Y., Nov. 22.—Bound 
south: alpha Helen, St. George*; W E 
& W L Tuck. St John. NB; bound 
east: Sir Rosalind for Halifax and St 
Johns ,NF.

Gloucester. Mass., Nov. 22.—Ard: 
Sell Rescue from Sack ville. NB.

Salem. Mass., Nov. 22. Ard: S< h 
Peerless from New Y'orlt for St John,

11 -%.
. Copper 2—%.Natl.258. P. Mclntjre84%

90%
. . 85 

. .. 91 
. . 99 
.. .109 

. . 125

JUDSON & CO.Porto Rico Common.
50. 25 di 50 1-2, 25 (ft 50 1-2,
50 1 2, 60 di 50 1-2. 2 (fi 50 1-2, 18 di 
50 1-2, 25 di 51, 26 dt 51, 25 (fi- 51, 10 
(fi 61. 100 (fi 51 1-4, 20 (fi 51 3-8, 10 
dt 51 1-4.

Toronto Railw 
'fi 124 3-4, 10 (fi

Twin City, 10 <fi> 110 1-2, 125 #fi- 111.
Winnipeg Electric, 1 (fi 193.
Quebec Bank. 15 di' 129.
Bank of Montreal, 9 (fi 247. 1 (fi 

247 1-2.
Royal Bank. 15 (fi 244, 11 (fi 244.

(fi 210.
Afternoon Sales.

15 (fi 49. 25 di 
35 d,97 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
1610, trains will run 
excepted, as follows: —

107
123

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.25 di 124 3-4, 25 

24 3-4.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

12. .. 99% 99
Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

...............91%

...............97%
..............93%

...............44%

...............46%
............. 47%

Oats.

. .. 193 By direct private wires to J. C. 
ackintosh A Co.

New York. Nof. 22.—Possibly be- 
the close ^analysis of Mr.

blishcd
upon the lla- 
to handle a, 

large traffic on prospect, rather than 
fear of a decrease of tonnage, 

stock market this morning treat
ed these latest outgivings with a 
considerable degree of indifference. 
The narrow movements of prices dur
ing the day could he traced to no 
new outside influence but were rath
er a resumption of movement along 
the rulé Into which speculation has 

slightly

NB104 Boston. Nov. 22.—Ard: Seh Stella 
. ’Maud from Dorchester. NB.

’’ «i"*. ‘ 'r Mobile. Ala. Nov 19.—Arrived- Schr
- -i0<% % l.ady of Avon. Sagua la Grande.

. . .162% 16-- Buenos Ayres, Nov 21 
. ...156% 1;>4 str Albuera. Lockhart, from Emden

...................... ofn 1̂ Antwerp. Nov
•• tin Sellasla, Grady.
•' Tampa. Fla.. Nov. CO

. ..280% 280 Rtr orthia. Brown, from Philadelphia
..................... -1- - Boothbny Harbor. Me, Nov. 20.—

Sailed-Schr Rescue, New York.
Salem. Mass. Nov 20.—Arrived—Seh 

^.Almeda Willey, St John NB for Phil- 
— adelphia.

90% 91%
97%
93%

r.ii'ak........................
Commerce. . . .
Eastern Townships.
Hochelaga..................
Montreal.....................
Molsou’s...................
Merchants.................
Nova Scotia..............
Ottawa........................
Quebec........................
Royal...........................
Union of Canada................. 149% ..

16

UIUH IlLINlli* MUM IIcause
Hill’s pessimistic ^interview pu 
today, disclosed 'the fact th 
views were predicated 
billty of the railroads

Kumura. Liverpool Nov 16. 
Manchester Trader from Manchest

er, Nov 17.
Tunisian, fi 
Empress of 

18.

92%Arrived
Molson’s Bank.

43% 44%
46%

22.—Arrived —Str 
from Rio Janeiro.

Arrived—

om Liverpool. Nov 17 
Ireland from Liverpool,

Pretorian. Glasgow, Nov 19.
Athenia from Glasgow Nov 19. 
Shenandoah from London, Nov 19. 
Manchester Corporation from Man

chester, Nov 24.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Nov

arcs Heed's 
a.an.. con-

S. S. Prince Rupert 
Point Wharf daily at 
nectlng ct Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

?‘.45 46 (I >Asbestos Pfd., 75 (fi 50. 25 (fi 52. 
Cement Common, 5 di 23, 6 (fi’ 23, 

100 di 22 3-4, 50 (fi 22 3-4, 100 (fi 22 3-4 
26 di' ‘22 7-8,

Cement Pfd., 50 (fi 85 1-2, 60 di 
85 1-2.

Dominion Steel Corporation, 10 (fi 
61 3-4, 50 (fi 61 1-2. 26 (fi 61 1-2. 

Dominion Iron Pfd., 6 di 102 1-2. 
Detroit United Railway, 25 (fi 55 1-2 

25 di 55.
Illinois Pfd., 25 (fi 89 1-4.
Montreal Power. 25

47%46%Noi
he 30%30% 30%

33% 33%
t

129 33%
A. C. CURRIE. Aaem. 244 33%33%.. .. 33%

Pork.
15 17.20.............................. 17.25

..............................16.27
ash—Corn—44 1-8.

SPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

TO

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

2515Recent Charters.DONALDSON LINE 24.
Victorian, from Liverpool, Ncv 25. 
Cassandra from Glasgow, Nov. 25. 
Montreal from Antwerp, Nov 30. 
The above are wlnterporV. sailings 

for this month.

Nor Sir lllrd. 772 tens, from St 
John NB to Bristol Channel with 

per «land.
General

harder un-lately fallen. The 
dertone was dee almost entirely to 
scattered Shiloh's Gun

qniakly stops coughs, cures cold», heals 
the throat and Innas. - - - 28 cents.

deals, 45s 
Br schr

front New York to Yarmouth, NS with 
coal, 90 cents.

Freights of all kinds continue lo of-

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN Laurie, 198 tons. professional buying and a 
somewhat stronger technical position, 
there being no real trend of any kind. 
The transactions were still confined 
largely to a few leading stocks with 
the general list neglected. The mar
ket is still in a waiting attitude

sighs of Initiative either way on 
the part of the more powerful Inter
ests. From presc 
movements another -favorable 
statement next Saturday is foreshad-

For the afternoon the market broke 
away from the early trend and a de
rided weakness was prominent 
throughout the list. .The trading was 
not Jn any larger volume, but the dis-

WÈÊÊm

138, 10 (fi 
138, 1 ffi 138, 26 © 138, 25 (fi 138, 60 
di 138, 25 (fi 138 1-4, 60 (fi 138 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Common, 4 (fi 
86 1-2.

Porto Rico Common, 60 (fi 51, 26 (fi 
51. 25 (fi 61, 25 dv 61, 25 (fi 61. 25 (fi 
51 1-8, 25 Ct 60 1-2.

Quebec Railway. 50 (fi 56 1-2, 3 (fi 
56, 25 (fi 57.

Quebec Bonds, 8000 (fi 84, 4000 (fi

From From
filosgow St. John
Nov. 12—S. S. Kastalia. . . .Dec. 1 fer sparingly.
Nov. 19—T. S. S. Athenia. . .Dec. 8 | Reports and Disasters.
Nov. 25—T. S. S. Casssandra. Dec 13.1 New Yci.k NY Nov 21.—Str F J 

(and regularly thereafter) Luckenbach, reports Nov 10 lat 28 N.
Superior accommodation for pas Ion 89 W, passed wreckage consist- 

sengers at very moderate rates. ing of a part of a vessel's deck .frame
, , with a winch and a small anchor ut-

Cabin passage $45.00 and upwards; antj large quantities of planks
steerage. $29.00: prepaid west bound, and square timbers.
$30.00.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Clapboards and ShinglesBY By dirent private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

withElder-Dempster Go's Flrst-Clasc 
Steamers

••BORNU” and “SOKCTO" 
Occupying abou* Forty Daye

------ALSO------

ent trend of money Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

- 14.58
6546. .14.69 

| 1.14.69
March . . .14.88
April............. 14.70

15.03 
14.95 
14.99

Costing $70 - $95 66 84.45
Rio Tram., 60 (fi 103 1-4, 60 di 

103 1-4.
Mackay Common. 44 (fi 92 1-2. 
Textile Pfd., 25 (fi 100.
Quebec Bank, 10 ti 129, 6 (fi 129.
Royal Bank, 3 <fi 244.

8463
90Shipping Notes.

The Nor str Htrd chartered to load 
deal at this port 1s now cn her way 
to New York from Amherst with u 
vftfgo of blaster tuck.

70
Next sailing from Halifax Nov 28 
For further information apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.,
69 Water Str^fl

Freight rates and all further inform- j 
at Ion on application to

9814.77May

July
9396
9375THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD..

Agents at St. John, N. B. . Spot—14.86,m
M

/ :

t 5»t $
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Bowler,
Gn

BY TELI
Great Run of Lucl 

ents Caused Sta 
to Lose One G 
day—The Scof«

The Telegraph bo 
venge yesterday aftem 
feat of the Times qua 
defeated The Standar 
score of 1054 to 1015, 
alleys. The high sci 
that the game was a 
the winners Edward 
phenomenal string of 
McCafferty followed 
Ryan also rolled a goi 
high string of 94.

For The Standard i 
again did the best w 
string was 101 at 
three strings 89 2-3. 
gee also rolled well, 
had an off day and 
above 84

nd !

The score

Oorr................  76 78
Sage................... 90 124
Ryan...................81 94
McCafferty 112 74

359 370 
Standan 

95 89
Magee............. 83 87
McKinnon . 101 82
McGinley .. 73. 84

352 342
The Standard team 

play a return match 
Telegraph or Times t

Cribbs

CURLERS
NEWCA

GE1
Newcastle, Nov. 22 

tie Curling Club held 
lng last night. Ther 
number present, W.

The treasurer's stat 
balance of $31.79 on 
year. Auditors report

The following offlc< 
for the ensuing year 
A. Park; Vice-Preside 
or; Chaplain, Rev. 9 
Seeretary. J. E. T. L

. C. J. Murrlssy.
Committee of Ma 

Armstrong. Charles 
Ferguson, j. R. Lawlu

Ten new members v 
managing committee 
to enter Into agreeme 
Association for the < 
gardtng rent &c. 
fee was fixed at $5.00

IN ROPED i

Paris, Nov. 23.-9: 
colored heavyweight. I 
tling Jim Johnson St 
the 21st round of a fig 
pionshtp of Europe.

Hand In “1

NICKEI<

Vitagrapf
Sellg No

“LADY BA

BIOGRAPH-
Two Sli

CASH << 
PRIZES 

(Add 3 Words i
Tri-

wtt

«

V

Wt l MCI!

D.&J.

Over $2.000/000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200.000, the greatest 

gain in the Company's history.

The large Increase In Surplus each year Is the beet evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St John, N. B.

NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.»

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Membore Of Montreal Etock Exchange. Direct Prfvete Wires

St. John, N. B.Ill Prince Wm. Street,

Mercantile Marine
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Hockey Meeting Tonight
llïf»sH

IN GOOD SHAPE

Bowlers Have 
Great Run

Colleges Play 
Off Today

TIGERS AND B. & P. TEAMS 
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK’S

$15,000 REFUSED 
FOR THIS YOUTH

GREAT MÏ 
FOB BOEING01 TELEGRAPH

On Black's alleys, last night, there Harrison ... 90 81 88 259—86 1-3
... 97 77 77 261—83 2-3 

..92 70 61 223—74
were two games. The Tigers defeat- Downing . 
ed the Nationals In the City league Crowley 
with a score of 1290 to 1248.

In the Commercial league Brock &
Paterson s team defeated the o. H.
Warwick team by a score of 1272 to 
1113.

McLellan Helped Clean Sweeps 
to Eclipse Comets in Y.M.C. 
A. League Series Last Even
ing-Average of 100.

Sporting Writer Does Not Be
lieve World Champions Can 
be Beaten Next Year-Cubs 
Must Reorganize.

Great Run of Luck for Oppon
ents Caused Standard Team 
to Lose One Game Yester
day—The Scofe.

443 409 396 1248
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Brock A Paterson.
. ... 93 82 78 253—841-3

101 76 270—90
.. 66 82 89 237—79
..91 81 91 263—87 2-3& The following is the individual R>'an 

score-— Henderson .. 93
Gale - • .
Kaye .. .
Masters .... 88 83 78 249—83

CITY LEAGUE.
*> Y

The match between the Comets anti 
the ( lean Sweeps in the Y.M.C.A. 
bowling league series, last evening, 
was one of the most interesting 
of the season 
Sweeps scored 100 and Tufts of the 
Cornets ran him close with 98 to his 
credit. The ga 
interest by the
ta tors present. The score follows 

Comets.

By Tip Wright.
With the easily won American 

league pennant and the banner bear
ing the words. “World's Champions," 
the Athletics enter upon a period of 
prosperity and success.

With a team of nervy, dashing, 
hustling kids, brilliant in offense, in
dividuality, and collectively capable 
of a defence which "the best machine 
in baseball'’ couldn’t penetrate, Con
nie Mack has the class in his league

The Telegraph bowlers took re
venge yesterday afternoon for the de
feat of the Times quarttte when they 
defeated The Standard team by the 
score of 1054 to 1015, ou the Victoria 
alleys. The high scores will show 
that the game was a good one. For 
the winners Edward Sage made the 
phenomenal string of 124, while Geo. 
McCafferty followed him with 112. 
Ryan also rolled a good game with a 
high string of 94.

For The Standard team McKinnon 
again did the best work. His high 
string was 101 and his average for 
three strings 89 2-3. (Tibbs and Ma
gee also rolled well, but McGlnley 
had an off day and could not get 
above 84

.. 86 76 85 247—82 1-3 

. . 80 85 89 254—84 
. . 79 83 79 241—80

Lunney ..
McKiel

Mitchell .. .. 81 99 92 272—90 
Bailey.............. 97 77 102 276—92

431 429 412 1272
<!VU ■Ugç O. H. Warwick.

Codner .. .. 68 75 68 211 — 
Bu non .. .. 71 70
Mcl^eod .... 77 77 76 230— 
Ramsey .. .. 83 73 73 229— 

! McIntyre

gai
McLellan of the CllU i A N'X> 73 214—71

423 420 447 1290
Nationals.

. 85 86 86 257—86 2-3 
79 95 84 258—86

me was watched with 
large number of spec*..70 83 76 229-

t V'/J Olive . . 
Howard

■ pi 369 378 366 1113

t.W White.............. 85 86 73 244—81 1-3
.72 77 86 235—78 1-3 

. 55 76 69 200—66 2-3 
. 83 78 100 261—87

V THIRTEEN MEN GET IN
300 CLASS IN AMERICAN

Ward 
McKie .
Burnham 
Tufts .. .. 78 108 108 29

ft/A

h for a couple of years to come.
4 don t expect to see Harry Davis 

The veter-
/ -98

I I playinc first, next season 
an will probably be appointed mana
ger of some other club—possibly ih 
St. Louis Brown 
field leader will be taken by that 
derful youngster, Eddie Collins.

With the examples of other teams, 
notably the Boston Americans, Pitts
burg and the White Sox, Connie Mack 
won’t commit the error of permitting 
his team to stagnate, just because it 
won i he big title.

373 425 436 1U34
Clean Sweeps./?s >

and his place asThe scores follow: Llngley .. .. 79 78 69 226—75 1*3 
Thorne .. .. 78 88 83 249—83 
Pugh 
Brown 
McLellan .

Telegraph.
Corr................  76 78 81 235—78 1-3
Sage................ 90 124 82 296-98 2-3
Ryan................ 81 94 91 266—88 2-3
McCafferty

American League Leaders.
No. Games Runs .. 101 76 87 264 88 

. .. 55 76 69 200—66 2 * 
100 97 103 300—100

HR.Hits priv .387
.385
.384
.340
.333
.323
.322
.313
.312

.306

1Jackson, Cleveland...............
Cobb, Detroit..........................
Lajoie, Cleveland................
Speaker. Boston................
8trunk, Philadelphia.. 
Hohnhorst. Cleveland . . 
Collins, Philadelphia.. .. 
Koestner, Cleveland. . . .
Knight, New York...............
Oldrlug, Philadelphia.. . 
Easterly. Cleveland. . . . 
Melnnes. Philadelphia.. 
Murphy, Philadelphia..

15 29
196
.227
183

8. ..140 
. ..159 
....141

i 492112 74 71 257—85 2-3 I 413 415 411 1239792
4 016 16359 370 325 1054

Standard.
.. .. 95 89 78 262—87 1-3

317 20 ! THREE AMATEURpieces gfter win- 
league flag twice

sBoston went to 
the American 

the world's series once, because
8181 18Snlng 

and
Jim Collins refused to add new blood 
to the organization 
went to pieces in 1906 after winning 
the flag and losing to tli
the 1905 post-season contests, for want 
of enough fresh material; the Pirate’s 
failed to come back this year, chiefly 
through big-head on the part of some 
of ilast season’s pei 
the Sox collapsed 
league flag and the big series 
because Comiskey stood pat on his

2154Crlbbs
Magee......... 83 87 82 252—84 .
McKinnon . 101 82 86 269—89 2-3
McGlnley .. 73. 84 75 232—77 Ui

23.. ..117 
. ..134

58 129fiz 1779 168the Athletics
uàÎLJ ft 1034 111libv\ o301 32238 10Giants in

18 470 168 .300»151352 342 321 1015
The Standard team would like to 

play a return match with either the 
Telegraph or Times teams. 1911 BAD YEAR SMIIK IS4J

i| mant winners, and 
after winning the 

in 1906. Progress Made Towards Or
ganization of Four Sections 
With Play-Off—Some of the 
Teams Proposed.

JOE JACKSON.

CURLERS AT 
NEWCASTLE 

GET BUSY

Youngster from New Orleans is Worth Bank of 
Money to Owner of Cleveland Club.

Depend On Pitching Staff.
But Mack has a baud of kids, with 

a few rare veterans for balance. The 
only chance 1 see for the team to fail 
is in the pitching 
not seem probable. Still, if Plank, 
Render and Coombs failed to deliver, 
the champs would haw hard sledding

Harry Davis will be replaced b> 
Houéer, unless sonic dashing youngs
ter, at present unheard of. beats him 
out. of the job. I look for Connie 
Mack to win next > ear's American 
league pennant and have a hand in 
the settling of the world's champion-

But how about ' 
the question ov< ; which fans will 
worry all winter, m every corner of 
the land. And well may the> 
er knew of i team going 
so completely as the Chic

stall, and this does ISomething Wrong With Dope 
from Start in All Branches 
of Sport During This Year j

Cleveland. O., Nov. 22.-j-Here is a I last year. When Gregg hesitated about 
youngster, in fast company a month, ! reporting he was turned over to Port- 
whose value .» net a cent ,=** than j*

*20,000 ami Charlie Sanders, owner to lie the greatest lefthander in the 
of the Cleveland team, would not ae- world. Cohen wanted Gregg for Mur- 
cent an offer of *r,000 more for him. P'»r aml Somers was in the know.

The slender kid Is Joe Jackson, the .ButJuat think of refusing an offer 
southern speed wonder, who broke in „ l^.OOO washers for a kid player, as 
this fall from New Orleans, a finish disdainfully as the heroine of a mel- 

majer leaguer 111 every respect. lerdranter scorns the advances of the
■Til give you *15,000 for Jackson villain ! 

and $6.000 for Veane Gregg.” said 
Charlie Murphy, owner of the Cubs, 
to Charlie Somers, owner of the Naps.

I'm a trifle deaf.” the vice-president 
of the American league replied. And 
he could just understand Murphy when 

ted his offer, 
look sweet in

Montreal, Nov. 22.—The amateur 
hockey league amalgamation discuss
ed ai Toronto the week before, took 
definite shape when the Interprovin- 
cial Union resumed its annual meeting 
at the Windsor Hotel, Saturday even
ing. Vnder the name of the Interpro 
vinvial Amateur Hockey Union of Can
ada. there will be a league of four 
sections, the Central, composed of the 
old Interprovincial Union clubs, with 
the Ottawa Second or New Edinburgh 
club taking the place of Toronto A. 
A. (' : the Eastern section, to be com
posed. of the clubs Of the Si. Lu>\- 
enee League ; the Western section, to 
b • composed oJ the clubs of the Man
itoba Northwestern League, and final- 
I y the Ontario section, which is to be 
organized by the Toronto A. A. C.

The Toronto clubs were not repre* 
seuted at the meeting, but it was stat
ed «liai there was no doubt 11 the ab- 
ilii > of i h*- promoters 10 form the On
tario set lion.

in every respect it is the most sen
sible move i hai has been made by 
the amateur hockey <-Tubs since pro
fessionalism became entrenched in 
I lie east. says the Gazette. The clubs 
present I y regarded as forming three 
of the four sections planned are:-

Newcastle, Nov. 22—The Newcas
tle Curling Club held its annual meet
ing last night. There were a large 
number present, W. A. Park in the 
chair.

The treasurer's statement showed a 
balance of $31.79 on hand from last 

Auditors reported accounts cor-

■Si
Bat Nelson licked by Ad. Wolgast. 
Jim Jeffries beaten up by Jack John- *

ed
Cubs? This is Pirates, world's champions of Am-One wonders what Jackson showed 

’hat makes him so valuable. To be
gin with he showed that, major league 
pitchers looked like bushers to him. 
He topped the "American league bat- 
<-rs with an average .387 for the 20 
games in which he played 
29 hits in 75 times at the 
15 runs and stole four buses 
of his hits were for two buses, five foi 
three bases and one was a home run 
In the field his sp<? 
stead 'and he gather 
looked Impossible, while his throwing 
arm shut off apparently sure runs, at 
the plate.

Taken by and large, Joe Jackson Is 
the sweetest lookin 
has broken into ih 
and Somers' refusal of & small for 
tune for him is not to be wondered at

If Somers was not a 
or if his club was not. w 

îg youngsters, 
peels in the leag 
accepted Murphy' 
he didn't accept it. so Jackson is now 
figured as a $20,00(1 beaut, because 
it's a cinch that an offer of this sum 
for him would not even make Somers 
bat an eye.

.
erican league, tamed.

Robert Gardner, golf champion loses
. : ■The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year:—President, W. 
A. Park: Vice-President, T. W. Crock
er; Chaplain, Rev. S. J. Macarthur; 
Secretary. J. E. T. Lindon ; Treûsur- 

. C. J. Morrissy 
Committee of

to pieces 
ago outfit

title
txf Chicago beaten by 
Illinois.

Universit 
University

Yale healed by W«’st Point 
Athletics defeat Chicago Cubs in 

world’s series.
Now tlmi the lamb has got the but

cher groggy, as we say down in the 
va ids, we are once more numbed with

of
lie made 

bat, scored
the chubby one repea 

That $15,000 would 
bank, but 1 can't play it in centre- 
! you know," he told Murphy. 

Later Somers put Murphy jerry to 
is trying to build up, 

n. his club, and that of 
like Jackson would be

"Pride go 
been told, a 
the Cubs

-etli before a fall." we have 
ami i his sure does apply to 

Before the series they 
Defeat was absurd 

Then the tie

Management, R. H. 
Armstrong. Charles Sergeant, John 
Ferguson, j. R. Law lor and A. A. Dav-

Ten new members were elected. The 
managing committee were authorized 
to enter Into agreement with the Rink 
Association for the ensuing year re
garding rent &<•
fee was fixed at $5.00 for the year.

Hekl were arrogant 
Then came surprise, 
luge.

I imagine Owie-r Charlie Murphy 
is worrying rig! 
llaes so w--ll th 
winners
whose admirers flock to the game by 
tens of thousands no matter what 
sltion the team occupies 
can't attract tie mine throng unless 
they an- on top

It wouldn't 
Chance retired 
can afford to q 
if he does return 
less Leader-* \ 
the bench, wljil- 
first base.

The loss of series spells the 
downfall of 11a Stelnfeldi as a 
big leaguer: it also means that the 
Cub outfield must be strengthened, 
and if Hofmav. -s to first a couple 
of new faces n chase flies, one in 
Hofman's place id the other in 
Sheckard's pasi

ied stood him in 
ed in drives that

the fact that he 
not tear dow 
fers for men 
tossed into the discard.

"And as fur Gregg." continued Som- 
"Lf he is worth $6,000 to you or 
one else, he is worth more than 
to me. 1 have not had a chance 

Gn-gg work, but am willing to 
pay for cards. I want a lock at him."

Tin- offer of $6,000 for Gregg was 
made by Joseph P. Cohen, owner of 
the Spokane club of the Pacific north
west league, who found Gregg pitch
ing for an amateur team at Lewiston 

; and sold him to Cleveland for $400

Earl Spracklfng

Then- was something wrong with 
the dope this year. Perhaps the comet 
has something to do with it. There 
have been so many favorites in bet
ting gone wrong that the sure-thing 
players will have to eat snowballs un
til long after Christmas.

First it was Battling Nelson, who 
was a big favorite in the books to 
meet Ad. Wolgast Iasi Washington's 
birthday. There was a wail from the 
< indict s when Bat bowed before the 
tough little Dutchman, We no sooner 
had recovered than everybody be 
to tell how Jim Jeffries was g< 
to crush Jack Johnson into a grease 

up our wage- 
ise geeks. Yen 

ppened, but some of 
eritig how wo could

Providence. Nov 
Sprackling. of 
team, whose work in the Yale game 
did so min h to accomplish the to 
0 Brown victory,
the 1911 team, it was given out at the 
college last night. There is no opposi
tion talked of, and when the game 
with Carlisle on Thanksgiving day 
here is ended. Sprackling 
bly be the unanimous choi

22. -Quarterback 
the. Brown footballnow. No one rés

ilié Cubs must b^ 
the White Sox.UnlikThe membership

that
is to be eaplaill ofng youngster that 

o league this year DU-

IN ROPED ARENA.
Central.

Montreal A. A. A.
Victorias of Montreal. 
Cllffsides ut Ottawa.
New Edinburgh» of Ottawa.

Eastern.

wealthy man 
Hth Its prom 

one of the best pros 
ue, he might 
s offer, but—well,

i: prise me if Frank 
He is wealthy and 

the game. And 
I look for tlie Peer- 
tun the team from 
Xrtie Holman plays

will I»r< ^Paris. Nov. 22—9am McVey. the 
colored heavyweight, knocked out Bat
tling Jim Johnson Saturday night in 
the 21st round of a fight for the cham
pionship of Europe.

isli

This i> the third year fc 
ling on the 
prophesied t 
near the top next season

Spraek-
diron and h is freehgn

hat he will put the team
gau
ling Westmoum. 

Sherbrook*. 
Grand Mere. 
Three Rivers

spot. Well, we saved 
and went with the w 
all know what ha 
us are still wond 
have been so foolish as to be touted 
of a cripple.

ST. PETERS WIN 
CLOSE GAME IN 

INTER-SOCIETY ENGLISH POLO 
TEAM COMING 

TO AMERICA

Hand in “Tri-Let” Answers Today Sure! Western.
Winnipeg A. a. a. 
Brandon.
Kenora.
Falcons of Winnipeg

RESULTS OF 
FOOTBALL IN 

OLD ENGLAND

‘NICKEL'--New Service Today
Some Surprises in Baseball.

The 9 of Diamonds’WAR i 
STORYVitagraph Evers Gone. Tn a baseball way, a couple cf sur

prises came this season when the 
world's champion Pirates failed to 
show what was expected of such 

age maneaters. Also the Tiger~. 
9 champions of the American 

went the same way and shock- 
Detroit fans

Johnny Evers may never be able 
to play again and the loss of this 
great player would prove the hardest
blow of all.

But the Cub' itching staff needs 
the most ati- >n. With Overall 
through and »wn disheartened, 
only Cole can ;>■ lassed among the 
great heavers. le, the kid who 
wasn't given i hance, until the 
others had been i n-canned.

The way th- Athletics treated 
Brown didn't do ini a bit of good.
He looked lik- a 1 roken^nan after the 
last game. I doubt if he will ever be 
as good as he ha» been. Reulbach 
didn't show an ing all season to 
base a prediction upon, so really.
Cole is the pitch- around whom the 
staff must be built. Richie. Foxen 
and Mclntire ar not looked upon 
with awe. although with the once ed before 
famous Cub maiT. ue working smooth 
ly, they could wit their games.

I can't see whei - Murphy can find licked Frank
his faith upon now the world's series and they made them Cronin .. 

n the first division like It:

Selig FarceSeiig Novelty

“LADY BARBERS” “THE BACHELOR” mu There was a very close gai 
bowling on the St. Peters alley 
night in which the St 
enabled to win from the l.L 
team by only two pins, 
was witnessed by a lar 

«alors and the fo 
the story:

Peters were 
& 13.

wing score

league

There is more to come » Xf course 
nobody but himself cares, but another 
champion, Robert Gardner, hit th- 
dust In a golfing way. He had io 
give up his crown to Fownes of Pitts- s!’y 
burgh when they played for the na- e,,b

BIOGRAPH-“THE MESSAGE Of AVI0I.IN” London, Nov. 21.—The results of 
the matches which were played on 
Saturday in the several leagues were 
as follows:

TheTwo Singers | | Big Orchestra
llo\

1st Division.
Everton, 6; Blackburn Rovers. 1, 
Notts. County, I ; Liverpool. 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal, 1 ; Bristol City,

Manchester United. 3; Oldham, 1. 
Bradford <’.. 1 : Sheffield W.t 0. 
Newcastle U.. 1; Sunderland. 1. 
Manchester City, 1; Notts. Forest,

"NICKEL MOTION PICTURES.” 
-"GOOD MUSIC ALWAYS.”

CASH «
PRIZES

(Add 3 Words and make good Sentence, Using Same Initials.)

99 WED 
THURTri-Lets St. Peters.

X2 109 90 281—93 2-3 
84 86 SO 230—83 1-3 

74 100 255-S3 
7s 94 85 257- 85 2-3
76 PU 73 239- 79

tlonal championship on the golf links 
Only ;• few weeks ag 
invincible Miss Dor 
woman golf champion was heated by 
Miss Margaret Curtis, of Boston. . .

Then we had to see the mighty Yale ' ougtyian 
team, champion of many years, beat 
en by the West Point cadets 
was something else that never happen

Newport. R. I., Nov. 21.—Interna
tional polo tor next summer is as
sured, and with Harry Pa'ne Whit
ney abroad and looking after the ar
rangements. all that remains to be 
determined is where the series will 
be played.

The American team will be com
posed of Harry Payne Whitney. Law
rence Waterbury 
bury. Devereaux Mllburu and another 
player yet to be s* lected.

The matches are to be started in 
June, and as the English players here 
last summer declared the field of th“ 
Westchester polo club to be the best 
they had played on, it is more than 
likely ! hat New port w ill have some 
of the matches.

J. Hurley 
Cronin 
M. Hurley .. si 
Mahoney

opposed! y 
< ampbell

0.

401 453 42S 1282
. L. & B

That
0.

itavitw 80 261—87 
.. 7 s si P2 251 -83 2-3 
.. SS 76 99 263—87 2-3 
.. 9s 79 76 253—84 1-3
.. 90 80 82 252—84

Mlddlesboro, 3; 
Aston Villa. 2;

Sheffield United. 1 
Tottenham II.. 1. 

Preston North End. 2; Bury, 0.

Griffith .. .. 89 92
McGivern 
Harris 
McGrath .

lames M. Water-And for the final blow. The despised 
American leaguers from Philadelphia.

Chance's mighty Cubs inLeague—2nd Division
Orient, 1 ; Birmingham, 0 a hook to hare 

If the Cubs land 
next season, the, mail who does the 
trick will desen songs of praise ami 
something

Clapton
Bolton Wanderers. 3: l,eeds City, 0 
Bernsley. 3; Bradford, 2.
Burnly. 2; Derby County, 1 
Fulham. 3; Leicester Fosse. 1.
Hull City. 2; Wolverhampton W„ 2 

Chelsea, 3; West Biomwich A., 1. 
Southern League.

Crystal Palace, 1; Millwall A.. 0. 
Bristol Rovers. 2: Queen's Park, 1. 
West Ham United. 1 : Swindon, 0. 
Portsmouth. 1; Brighton and Hove.

443 408 429 1280

HOCKEY CLUB ACADIA READY 
MEET TONIGHT FOR TODAY’S 

TO ORGANIZE GAME WITH MT. A.

substantial. At 
present it loks i;ke an impossible*

ÎHE CANADIAN CEREAL DIVIDEND.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—The directors of 

the Canadian Cereal and Milling Com
pany. Ltd., met here today and declar
ed their first quarterly dividend of 
1-, per cent, payable to all sharehold
ers on the books of the eompat 
Nov. 30th. The dividend will be 
able on Dec. 10th.

Northampton. 11 London Welsh. 0 
Leicester. 25BEST entry. 0. 
Black heath. 11 : Richmond, 6. 
Newport, 9 
Cardiff. 20 
Llanelly,
Watsoiiia 
Moseley, 19; Cheltenham, 6. 
Swansea. 26 : P« ntardawe, 0. 
Lydney, 3; Gloucester, 0. ,

"SCOTCH"y\.

i plied Services. 5. 
3; I'on I y pool. 3. 
ns. 1

0.
Norwich City. 1; Northampton, 0. 
Coventry City, 3: Leyton, 1. 
Southampton. 5; Plymouth Avgyle. pay-

(J \ I7/1/wH,sky

Edinburgh V., 5.
Wolfville. November 22.—Tin- Aca

dia footballists had their final prac
tice today before the play-off for the 

ollegiate championship at Truro

o.
of the Si 
. M. C A

There will be a meet it 
John Hockey Club in the 
rooms at 8 o'clock tonight. All those 
interested are cordially invited to at 
tend. The wisdom oX foi 
league will be discussed as will also 
the proposal to draw 

In ease the

Scottish League.
Hibernians, 2; Motherwell, 1. 
Celtic. 0; Third Lanark. 0. 
Falkirk, 0; Raith Rover 0. 
Kilmarnock. 5; Clyde 
Moj ton, 1. Dundee. 1.
Parti' k. 1; Hamilton

r>R
squads arrived 

. The Sack ville
and Acadia football 
in town this evening 
boys are quartered at the Learmont 
while Acadia’s team and substitutes 
are at the Stanley House. Tomorrow 
the main body of collegians will ar
rive by special trains running from 
both college towns 
bunch of sup 
town into a foo

on Wednesday. Th 

formed
confident of victory : they realize that 
they're up against the strong* si team 
that ever fought for the glory of Alt. 
A., but they’re determined to do all 
in their power to treat these same Al
lison's to a deft at.

The Acadia line-up has not been 
made public yet. as there are to be 
some changes in the team.

Truro. Nov. 22.—The Mount Allison

$200,000 WINNIPEG FIRE. good coti- 
greatvst game 

«•r-t ollegiate league was 
The Wolfville boys are not

i h“
red foiming a cityWinnipeg. Non. 22.—Fire in the 

wholesale drug establishment of Mai 
tin Bole, caused damage to the extent 
of $200.000 this morning. It is h - ,eague 
lleved the fire started from combus- , 
lion of chemicals. 1)0

oviucialA.. up a pit 
latter sellAberdeen. 2: St. Mirren.

Hearts. 2: Airdrleonlans,
Glasgow R„ 4; Queen’s Park, 0.

Under Rugby Rules. 
Yorkshire. 12; Lancashire. 11. 
Cumberland. 6; Cheshire, o. 
Gloucestershire. 12: Somerset, 11. 
Cornwall. 6: Devon, 6.
Harlequins. 12; Rosslyn Park. 5. 
Cambridge, 17; London Scottish. 14

proved < f. committees will probably 
to take the matter up

and the large 
will turn the 
Gilbert Stairs 

of Halifax, will handle the whistle to
morrow’, and the teams can bank on a 
squaro deal. The game is called for 
2.30 o’clock and the boys are looking 
forward to a fine day and a strenu
ous battle.

appointed 
h outside teams.

There is excellent material for a 
V f I Rt. John hockey team this year as a

W Ê& w number of the champion team of 1910
vÆaJJlÇrZlgCy are on hand. Those who will play
quickly «ops coughs, cere* colds, heals again are : Clawson. Phllps. Tully, Me 
the uurMtand long*. > _• . Quartie. Parker and possibly Crlbbs.

porters 
it ball cityWft E. MCINTYRE LTD. SI. JOHN 11 MBIT FOR DIMM

PROPRIETORS.
D.&J.M9CALLUM. EDINBURGH. 1
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CUTER ISO TO 
WE DEED’S C08TIE

THE WEATHER. FOISOmiG III CITY 
FROM IMPURE FOOD Poultry SuppliesMARITIME:—Moderate to fresh 

easterly and northerly winds 
mostly cloudy and cool, with 
some local showers. 45
Toronto, Out., Nov. 88.—The wea

ther has been fair and mlhl through
out the Dominion today, but light ruin 
is now falling In the southern portion 
of Nova Scotia.

Alleged That Historical Build
ing Has Been Put to Unde
sirable Use-Thos. Sharkey 
Will Leave Today.

Board of Health Will Take 
Steps to Secure1 More Rigid 
Inspection—Meat and Root 
Beer Bad.

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

9 ftpMin. Max. 
16 36
18 34 ntWinnipeg .. .. 

Port Arthur f. 
Parry Sound .. 
London ..
Toronto ..........
Ottawa .. 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec ..
St. John .. 
Halifax .. ..

Palni088 Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted fnte of 

pain by the celebrated “HAL! 
METHOD."

All branches 6f dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

30
3527
4732
34.... 26 Full Nest Egg Food.For some time past the Board of 

Health has been endeavoring to de
velop a better system of Inspection of 
foodstuffs than that which prevails at 
present In this city, and as a number 
of cases of poisoning have recently 
come to the attention of local phy
sicians, the board will probably re
double its efforts to bring St. John In 
line with other cities in this respect. 
A number of families have recently 
been afflicted with sickness, said to 
be the results of poisoning from 
meats kept In cold storage, and there 
have been many cases of blood poison
ing among children, attributed by the 
doctors to the use of root beer sold 
In some of the groceries. None of 
these ha 
children
been covered with ugly sores and 
obliged to remain away from school 
for weeks.

"Evil days have fallen upon my 
house and my battlements are crum
bled until even my servants make a 
mockery of me."

These words from an old author, 
serve to describe very well the sit
uation which has come upon what was 
cnce one of the noblest homes In St. 
John. Historic Heed's castle, once a

28 32
. .. 24

Boston Dental Parlors4428 Second floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept.LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW.22 40
Tel W

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
ÔZ7 Main St.

We H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square. St. John, N. B.centre of social life In the community 

and later the centre of culture, when 
occupied us

Royal Arcanum.
St. John Council, Royal Arcanum, 

will meet this evening at 8 .o’clock. Se
veral candidates will be initiated.

a convent by the ladles 
of the Order of the Sacred Heart, has 
fallen upon the evil days and yester
day the last step was taken when 
three limbs of the law called and re
quested Thomas Sharkey, who had 
been engaged as a caretaker, to vm 
cate the premises on pain of being for
cibly ejected as a trespasser, lie will 
leave today and the old castle will 
return once more to the serene and 
placid existence which has been Its 
portion for some years.

Since the closing of the convent the1 
large building bus been untenanted; 
save by a caretaker and his family. 
Quite recently It seemed as If the old 
castle had taken on a new lease of 
life.Strauge lights were soon o' nights, 
there were sounds of revelry and ev
en rivalry, us the evidences of life 
which from lime to time emanated 
from the "chateau." were not always 

the peaceful variety and It Is even 
said that shots were heard.

The neighbors In that aristocratic 
locality bail no objection to bavin?; 
such an historic building as Ihe castle 
in “their midst,” and even If the 
ghosts of former tenants returned to 
visit the scene of their 
mice there was no objection. In fact 
it is regarded as a distinct claim to 
age and all that wealth of tradition 
usually associated with It.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."
Boat Club Smoker.

ve proved fatal, but many 
poisoned by root beer haveSt. John- Power Boat Club will hold 

Cedar Even Though the Cold Winter Lingers )a smoker at their club house, 
street, this evening at 8 o'clock. A 

rkubly good programme has been 
All members are request-arranged 

ed to attend. No Public Inspection.
Vnllke most large cities SI. John 

:<ts no public official charged espec
ially with the duty of Inspecting food
stuffs. Officials of the Board of 
Health make frequent visits to the

on the way, we can be aeeured that it will be here soon—and with added fury in Its icy blasts.
Are you prepared? Has your warm Winter Overcoat been selected?
We offer a line that has never been surpassed, and seldom equalled, in the history of this business. 
From the popular Convertible Collar models to the equally popular Double and Single Breasted 

Ulster*, Chesterfields and other worthy styles.
Fabrics? The best weaves, in solid colors and mixed designs. Tailoring? Up to our highest 

standard. Serviceability? Absolutely aesqred.
READY TO WEAR, $9.00 to $30.00.

Tunisian Passengers.
The Tunisian, which left Liverpool 

on Nov. IT, lias lu saloon. 52 second 
cabin and 30» third class passengers 
to land at Halifax. Thirty of this 
number are for the Maritime 
ids. a;: for the United States and Ihe 
remainder for Upper and West Van-

ry market, and endeavor to pre- 
the sale of any diseased rotatePiovln-

or impure foodstuffs; but it Is admit
ted by the officials of the Board of 
Health that present conditions are not 
satisfactory. Mr. Dunham, the clerk 
at the market, is also empowered to 
Inspect foodstuffs at the market and 
confiscate anything not in a satisfac
tory condition, though it appears he 
was not aware of this until Ills at
tention was directed thereto by the 
Board of Health some time ago.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, on assuming the 
position of medical health officer, 
gave considerable attention to the 
matter of the sale of foodstuffs, and 
the Board of Health is now moving to 
secure belief regulations regarding 
the sale of these goods not only in the 
market, but throughout the city gen
erally. The board will endeavor to se
cure more authority, and institute Im
provements in the way mi at is car
ried through the streets.

Sometime ago a complaint was 
made to the Board that mutton which 
had been condemned by the Dominion 
Inspector of foodstuffs. Dr. Murray, 
had been placed on sale at the mar
ket in St. John. Inquiries by the in
spector of the board, however, failed 
to elicit any grounds for the com-

Tailoring and Clothing (yj ] j j\/| Q LJ R
AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

68 KING STREETFolklore Lecture.
The fourth lecture of the Ladles’ 

Auxiliary of the Natural History So
ciety on Folklore In Opera will be 
given this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs. 
Geo. F. Matthews will lecture. Airs. 
.1. Al. Barnes, Mrs. F. W. L. Moore. 
Miss Davidson, and D. Arnold Fox 
will assist in musical Illustrations.

of

Get a
earthly exist-

Pair of 
Waterproof

Boots

Nov. 23, 1910.Stores open till 8 p. m.

Boys’ Suits and OvercoatsPostpone Temperance Meeting
In order to give members an op

portunity to attend the Torrey meet
ings the monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation, 
which was scheduled for last evening 
was postponed until next week. No 
date has been set for the next meet-

lUndesirable Visitors.
Unfortunately there were evidences 

that the visitants to the castle were 
of the 20th century variety and that 
the sounds of revelry were not caus
ed by the rejoicings of ghosts but 
by humans of convival spirits and 
who did not always respect the con
ventionalities which are supposed to 
go with residence on Mount Pleasant. 
The midnight doings continued until 
the neighbors complained and the pol
ice were instructed to look into the 
matter. It is understood that they 
found that the visitors to the castle 
were not there without the cognisance 
of the caretaker and the next step 
was to dismiss the caretaker. He was 
instructed that his engagement was 
at an end. but he declined to go. Yes
terday constables went to the castle 
and threatened to eject him as a tres
passer. lie agreed to leave today, how
ever. and on this understanding was 
not ejected.

Today Mr. Sharkey and his family 
will vacate, and the old castle will 
again be given over to the mercies 
of its traditions and the associations 
of the past.

Although our lines of men’s suits and overcoats are just about right in every 
respect, we have not forgotten to look after the proper kind of clothing for the boys. 
We can give the boy any of the new things in a suit or overcoat that he might 
desire. The clothing we sell for the little men is carefully selected from the very 
newest patterns, and made up in a manner that will always please him. You can get 
him a suit or overcoat from us that will keep him comfortable during the cold 
weather.

Marine Engineers.
A meeting of Council No. 2. Nation

al Association of Marine Engineers, 
was held lust evening in the Temple 
of Honor Hall. Officers for the en
suing year 
speeches were made by A. Wilson, F. 
Williamson, W. Pitt, G. T. Blewett, 
O. Waring and others. A programme 
for the winter was mapped out. and a 
good deal of routine business 
transacted. The next meetli 
association will be held on 
Tuesday In December.

Last season a number of 
men decided to try wearing 
our heavy viscolized walk
ing boots in lieu of rubbers 
and overshoes. That the 
venture was a success is 
evidenced by the immense 
trade we have had so far 
this season on men’s dry 
foot boots. We have in 
stock fifteen lines of men’s 
heavy walking boots in 
lilack and tan leathers, all 
of which are capable of re
sisting the severest weather. 
Men are beginning to rea
lize that a good heavy Loot 
is easier to walk in and far 
more comfortable than a 
thin one, even though cov
ered with a rubber.

were nominated and

$1.98 to $12.00 
10.00 
6.00

«INC WEDDING 
IT LEPHEIUX TODAY

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Overcoats, . 
Boys’ Reefers .

of the 
first

3.75 to 
2.00 to

l* ' 
the

Police Court.

HARRY N. DeMILLE,In the police court yesterday morn
ing William Best was fined $20 for 
assaulting William Bezanson.
Hartley and Percy Atchison reported 
for doing a business In the city with
out a license, 
with the law Ir 
allowed to go. 
the customary amounts. Charles E.Ma
son has been reported by the police 
for peddling 
the citv will

Arthur Beverfy Sim of the C 
P. R. Will Wed Miss Muriel 
Cameron-Groom Has Had 
Distinguished Army Career

Ellis

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY, \promised to comply 
n this respect and were 
Two drunks were fined VISITS DOME NFTER 

GLOBE-CIRCLING TODD
a patent medicine about 

theut a license. An interesting wedding will be cele
brated today at l<eprt-aux when 
Arthur Beverly 81m, of the tie and 
timber department of the (’. P. K. 
will take as his bride Miss Murlal 
Cameron, of Lepreaux. The ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. A. Irvine 
Lynda, rector of the parish of St. 
George, In the presence only of the 
Immediate relatives of the contrasting 
parties.

The bride will be attired In a tailor 
made suit of navy blue chiffon broad 
cloth with black and white velvet hat 
with large plume. She will carry a 
bouquet of bridal roses. Her travel 
ling dress will consist of a beautiful
ly designed green English serge with 
velvet trimming 
turban with Pe

The bride Is one of the most popular 
young ladies in the western section 
of the province, and evidence of the 
high esteem in which she is held by 
a large circle of friends Is found in 
the large and beautiful array of wed
ding gifts.

Amazing Sale of Samples of flannelette 
and Knitted Underwear for 

Ladies and Children

Gift to Pastor.
As a testimony of their apprecia

tion of his services, a large number 
of the friends of Rev. B. H. Nobles 
gathered at his residence last evening 
and presented him with an address 
and a purse of gold. The presenta
tion was made by Oeo. Cromwell, and 
Atr. Nobles made a fitting response. 
The présentai ion was, no doubt, the 
more acceptable because It was ft 
spontaneous expression of apprecia
tion, there being no particular occa
sion for making it.

Sidney MacMichael Speaks on 
Conditions in the Philippines 
-Germany and England Do 
Most of Trade. Annual Pre-Winter Clearance of Manufacturers’ Samples and Broken Lines—A 

Timely Money Saving Opportunity Which Hundreds of Thrifty Shoppers 

Have Been Waiting for.

I
Sidney Macmlchael, who has been 

miploy of the Pacific Commer
cial Cable Co. for some time. Is home 
on a short visit to Ills father, E. E. 
Macmlchael, 210 Queen street. Since 
leaving St. John Mr. Macmlchael has 
been round the world, going out to 
the Phiillplnes by way of Honolulu 
and Shanghai in China and returning 
by way of the Suez canal.

"Everything was quiet about Man
ila when

in the e

$3.50 to $6.50 pre-winter clean-up of sample underwear and broken lines 
and is an occasion looked eagerly forward to by a great majority of our 

This timely offering of warm, comfortable undergarments just

This is ourBarr Report Tonight.
The special meeting of the school 

board called to consider the report of 
the committee on the Barr charges in 
connection with the 
ter street school, wl 
cuing and promises to be of consider
able Interest, 
of the committee there will also be 
a minority report which 
agree with the committee report In 
several particulars. The whole m 
Is likely to cause considerable 
cusslon at tonight's meeting.

gs. and a tan velvet 
rslan lamb furs. patrons.

when they are most needed is attended each year by great throngs of ahop- 
pers, all anxious to participate In the generous savings afforded. These goods will be sold absolute
ly without reserve end economical buyers will wiaely heed our advice to be on hand bright and early.

work on the \Vjti
ll be held this ev-

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

In addition to the report left the Phiillplnes." said 
The groom has been In Ihe Brillais.!Mr- Macmlchael. "The United Stales 

have 15.000 troops scattered about the 
Islands and they manage to keep the 
peace In all the northern islands, al
though there Is still occasional fight
ing In the south among the Monos, 
who are Mohammedans and never 
came under the influence of Spain."

mg of commercial conditions 
islands Mr. Macmlchael said 

were the 
eatest
‘unit-

*does not
army, and has seen much of the 
world, having served for eight 
years with the 
goon Guards, and also in India and 
through the South African 
secured numerous medals and while 
In India was awarded a government 
prize for acquiring a thorough knowl
edge of Hindustani.

After the South African war Air. 
Sim came to Canada and decided to 
make his home here. In the service 
of the C. P. R. he has made a host of 
friends who will wish him every suc
cess In his future career. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sim will tpur the Canadian West 
and the Eastern States before return
ing here to make their home.

alter
4th Royal Irish Dra- MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE 

NIGHT GOWNS, white and pink, self trim
ming, siik embroidered, hemstitched frills and 
edgings. Sale prices, 30c., 40c., 50c., and 60c.

KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS, ribbed and 
plain weaves in white, cream 
Ladies’ sizes, sale prices, per garment, 15c. to 
$1.50.

Infants’ and Children’s sizes, sale price per gar
ment, 15c. to 50c.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

dis- LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, 
white and pink, self trimmed, silk embroider
ed, hemstitched frills and lace edgings. Sale 
prices 50c., 65c, 75c., 95c., $1.15, $1.25.

FLANNELETTE UNDER SKIRTS, white and 
pink, self frills, hemstitching and lace edges. 
Sale prices, 40c., 50c. and 60c.

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, with elastic at 
knees, trimmed with flannelette embroidery 
and laces, all one price, 25c.

Kin* Street,war. He
Telephone Inquiry.

The monthly meeting of the pub
lie utilities commission will be held 
this afternoon and judging from pre
sent indications, the commission will 
have a case to work upon. H. A. Po
well, K. said yesterday that he 
was ready with the application for an 
Inquiry into the affairs of the 
Brunswick Telephone Company look
ing to a reduction In the rates for 
telephone service, which it Is claimed 
at present are unduly high. The meet
ing will be held this afternoon in the 
rooms of the local government,Church

Mill Street,

Union Street.
Speakl 

In the
that England and Germany 
nations which carried on th 
amount of trade with the

“Since I left," he added, "the 
ed States has entered into a free 
trade arrangment with the Phiillplnes 
and 1 suppose American trade with 
the Islands will develop rapidly. The 
Phiillplnes at present Import prac
tically all their meat and other food
stuffs from Australia."

Mr. Macmlchael will 
Manila tomorrow, going by way of 
Seattle.

and natural.

ne g vi
Phil 11

Men’s Winter GlovesSmall Boy Found.
Yesterday afternoon a small boy 

was found wandering about King 
street by Policeman Wlttrlen and 
was taken to the central police sta
tion where lie was afterwards called 
for. His name was Buckingham.

If -]leave for

The Best Values Procurable—Immense Assortments of 
Leading English and Canadian Makes 

Awaiting Holiday Shoppers

Allan Liner Arrives.
The Allan Line steamship Pomeran

ian hi command of Captain Hender
son, arrived off Partridge Island al 
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon from 
lxmdon and Havre and after Doctor 
JUiddlck. the port physician, gave the 
steamer u clean bill of health for her 
eighty-three second cabin and steer
age passengers, she came up to her 
berth at the 1. C. R. wharf at 3 o’
clock. The Pomeranian was eleven 
days on the passage from Havre. 
Most of her passengers went west 
shortly after her arrival.

Sydney’s Engineer Here.
Duncan Campbell, city engineer of 

Nova Scotia, was In the citySydney,
yesterday. To a reporter of The Stand
ard he said he was visiting a number 
of villes in eastern Canada for the 
purpose of getting pointers on street 
pavements, water and sewerage sys
tems and other departments of civic, 
government. Yesterday afternoon in 
company with City Engineer Murdoch 
and R. 8. Low, cf the Massant Co.. Mr. 
Campbell inspected the Germain St. 
boulevard and the work done on 
Smythe, Main and Water streets, by 
the Unseam Co. He went to Frederic
ton last evening and will return to
day when he will be shown over the 
water system by Mr. Alurdocli.

St. Peter’s Working Boys.
There was a large gathering of the 

working boys In St. Peter's parish in 
their rooms on Alain street, last night 
and a most pleasant evening was 
spent. A new bowling alley* is being 
installed and the young fellows expect 
that this season will be the best in 
the history of the society.

MEN'S WINTER GLOVES, an immense showing comprising every fav-
Canadianorite kind in the most durable and comfortable English and isIt is never a difficult matter to find exactly what you need heremakes.

and you will realize how extraordinary our values are when you come to f
Inspect them.
OUR LEADER is a Tan Mocha Wool Lined Glove, extra value at 90c. A*l sizes.
TAN, KID, CAPE and MOCHA GLOVES, wool lined, per pair..............................
GREY MOCHA GLOVES, wool lined, per pair............................................................
GLOVES IN TAN, REINDEER AND BUCK, seamless knitted lined, per pair...................$1.75 to $4.00
FUR LINED GLOVES IN REINDEER AND BUCK, per pair ..........
WOOL AND FUR LINED GLOVES in grey buck, per pair...............
MITTENS IN KID AND MOCHA, wool and lamb lined, per pair . .
WOOL GLOVES plain Scotch, fancy and Ringwood knit, in browns, greys, and heathers, and black,

35c. to 75c. 
75c. to $1.35

WOOL GLOVES, heavy Scotch knit, leather palms, with and without seamless linings, pair, $1.25 A. $1.50
GAUNTLET MOTOR AND DRIVING GLOVES, lined, per pair..........
CAPE, DEERSKIN AND SUEDE GLOVES, In tans and greys, silk lined, per pair............... .. $1.25 to $1.75
HEAVY CAPE LEATHER GLOVES, unlined, per pair............

.. ..$1.00 to $1.50 
........................$1.25Ambulance Works.

The members of the C. P. R. section 
of the St. John Ambulance Association 
met yesterday afternoon In the room 
over the general offices 
and heard 
Walker on 
bulance work. There was a good at
tendance and the men were attentive 
listeners to the instructive discourse.

Market Report Thursday.
A meeting of the market Investi

gating committee was held yesterday 
fternoon, at which the evidence was 

careful! 
a repo;
ell was drawn up. It Is not known 
vhat the nature of the report will be, 
m none of the members of the com

mittee Intend to say anything until 
the report Is presented to the coti 
The committee hope to have thel 
port ready for the special meeting of 
th council on Thursday afternoon. 
One alderman lias declared that In his 
opinion Aid. Potts ought to be asked 
to refund any money that he may 
have received in the way of rent for 
stands while he was collector of 
tolls-

. . .. $1.85 to $5.75
$2.00 to $3.75 
$1.10 to $3.50

at Sand Point 
an address from Dr. T. D. 
the preliminaries cf am-

WC ARE NOW MAKING

SPECIAL
CALENDARS

lly reviewed and the draft of 
rt to be submitted to the coun-

The Globe Laundry.
The management of the Globe 

Laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary office 
In the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
ns» of the plant of Ungar's laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as In the past. The 
telephone number Is Main 
formerly.

WOOL GLOVES, extra quality with seamless linings, per pair

Sale of Flannelette and Knitted Under
wear at M. R. A .’a. ..........$1.40 to $3.00and Advertie-for Church, Society, 

ing use.
Good variety of Monthly Pads in 

Stock.
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

until, 
r re- This great clearance sale of Ladles' 

and Children’s Flannelette and Knit
ted Underwear Is an annual event cf 
such money saving interest that hun
dreds of our patrons look forward In 
anticipation 

The

.............$1.00 to $2.25

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.623 as

C. M. flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince William Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.to the very unusual bar- 

sale will commence this I Altovas marshmallows Just recel v- 
Depart ed ttroni New York, at White's, King 

street-
morning at 8.15 in Whltewear
went, second floor.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

WEATHER
UNDERGARMENTS

___________________ ;

AT
LOW

PRICES

Apples
IN STOCK

2 Cars Bishop Pippins
Full assortment other varieties 

Ontario j KINGS, 
and SPYS,

Nova Scotia BALDWINS, etc 
Shall be pleased to quote 

in car lots or less

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Truite,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE
BIG

SALE
IS NOW ON

AT

PATERSON’S
Cor. Duko snd Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.
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